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,, SCHOOL DISTRICT 88 Secre- costs and population increase. 
• iary T rsa~'er  Ted,Wells back- Se~ s~ory l~low,- ..• / - 
grounded by statistics on school, . /. .. -:,+ • . 
No frulis++on 
re ferendum+ + + 
BY JOE CUNNINGHAM 
Take  it from Ted Wells, there are no frills on the $3,. 
214.300Sehool District 88 referendum. 
If it doesn't • pass, schools in Terrace and °Thornhlll 
wi l l  be on split shlR in 1969. .  
+Taxpayers vote -on it Saturday. It.covers .a three-~ear 
building program+of 68 classrooms, 4 aetivlty rooms 'and Six 
Ubraries, plus equipment. . . . 
School D/Strict 88 Secretary-Treasurer Wellsputtheissue 
squarely. • + " 
"We need 68 new e~assrooms. ]I the referendum fails, 
we w~wl be Umt ma~ elassrooms short. • - - 
'There Would be 0nly one course open to" ~,  to go on 
'~hLet," Wells said, .- ++ 
Surprisingly, passage of ihe referendum won't add dollars 
to the tax'bill, 
ells cited statisties 'ShoWb~ that prev/ous referendum 
Programs dating back to  1956.  . var ied  between' 4 ,7  and 5,1 
mills of the annual tax tab. . • 
' Wells.-.refused to-predict it, 5~ there is a'possibility , 
~ctathe sch~l t~xes.eo.uld go down ,again,.depe~llng on ap- ' 
'A*~+ ,.u, .oz +new rrovmezm uovernment formula-for shar~ ] 
,eaucauon com.  • . , :. . . ......,.+. +.. ! 
' ~ y '+ear, schoQl tax ratedropped some 4 mills.. : ...:, +~:. ,"
. . . .  __m~_.+ .me rezereudm. Is..th e steady growih rate Of.+'+'+ 
~_~r~e .u.m me .amlc .Ipa~nd.. nnarp rise In Stewart ~opuli~;:,~ 
uon when me urandue mine vecomes operative. ' " ' .  , ,  : 
..0~In~963, sehoel di.striot ~ 'a+ total student er~olment of 
~o u.. lye years l a~er ,  (1968)  it'standS at 4,325 w/th 3,240 
~f that figure in Ter race . . .  • 
~r~l,0',.,. Terrace+. : the  • Hub,. . . . . . .  C.,W, oI+ ~ + ~ , ~  Voll~,++, N~mm,orm,5  ~.  m~o 
• + , 
,i~ ~:. • i ca  ' • 
rli+ : " ~>+ : ++ ' 
• + +-  ~m,  +t.w +m~o,~,++.$~+m 
,• i m. , ,  m-am 
" '+ .4.000 Pr~. .  ~ 
+ " ned ;keen++o :Mal . . . . . . .  + . . . .  r o w  +;+ +,i 
_ + , ' . . . 
SATURDAY POLLS FOR 
E£ EGI ON, ; REFEREND 11114 
Ze ace goes o the . -' • polls Saturday' to elect three 
aldermen:.. +., . ~ 
And .Te.rrace and. Thornhill voters will ca~ their bal-. 
lo ts  On a. $3:,P]4,300"referendum + and elect tw~ of five 
Truck hits ice patch, 
plung i " ri ' es nto ver ::::+ 
A Prince Rupert youth is b~- . . . . .  + I RCMP retrieved the truck Sat; ; 
~leved to bavedrownud when a lurday afternoon but a search:re 
Frid~ ove~g. I~  be ing  conducted fo r  the  mis -  " 
I " i • M/ss lng  and-presumed drown-  candidates. , to  scho01, board, ed is nodney Garrloch, 17, a • 
P011S Will i~ open.from +8 a+m..to 8 p.m. at the  Ter- pa~oe~ra  escapod tromthe 
race  Communit~i Centre and •ais0.at Mi]l.~ Memorin l  IT~e- 1959 Chevrolet truck wMeb w~l  ~ ~  ;: - - -~"  :::- 
• " ' * " -  ° " O~ i ' • .. ' . . . . . .  • ..... . " .., :- - --."" of controlefter MI~I~ an icy 
ptal,.An advance.poll was..he]d Monda 'v  Slmtandwentintotberlverabout[~~ 
ContestingTerraee.Mnni~ipal elect|on are i~cum- @R~andeo~,~eA~.s~er~, .- . I ~ ~ . ~ ~  " 
" ~ " P"  ' I ' . . . .  " . " r " " " . # emSus o u n g n u s a a n n , / ~ ~ ~ M ~ , ~ I  
bent alderman Edna Cooper : semi-retired contractor 18-year-old driver ofthevehiele, | ~ ~ ~  
Jak + -' " • • '- " + " ' , . ' ' . .  and Roder lck  A l lan  Schwab,  aged  
e• Peter s, Oli dealer Arnold Best and ob,~et lqc lan  Dr  18 ,  a lso  f rom Pr lnee  Ruper t  I ~  
J R. Nicholson +. ' ' i " were able to.get to shore after i ~ ~ = ? ~  
• " ". . .~ .+ . " : . " . ' get t i~out  of thevchiele which 
School tru~ee Posts wtl]. be-sooghf ~gain by i,el, m- was subJergod in 12 feet of w a r - / i ~  
bents .geifb ,Tucker a,d+LNa~+cy Orr . -~ Iso  PonteFtip v the l er" ; 
election aye former Terrace ('ouncillorV c G 3olliffe I~ .  ' -- • , . 
Thornhi l l  mi]lworker Haroid ~ Wva. .and  ,,,  rl yslems +-go" l i ~ ~  
+ a +P+ .~ a + +0 + ~ + L r "d "~'. '  ' . " " +'~ " ' + + . " If0r 6rey. C U , I E ~  l 
rove Seek: seats F °n ele si I :+ + + * t V I  on  
• I 
on s&oo/board  
All systems were go Saturday 
when the Pacific Northwest saw 
i t s  f i r s t -ever  l i ve  te lev i s ion ,  the 
1968 Grey Cup. • ~ " 
And even rabid Caigar~ fans 
Sad their sorrows eased by the 
B.C .  
I t  is an a l ternat ive which we do not  expect  
to/ face.  Terrace !S a growing  communi ty  whose: 
scho01s.are a imaJ0_ r asset.. 
i ' :  Our school  expans ion  needs are re~l, We ex-  
pect the voters Saturdayto give a~if~-m endorse- 
ment to ,the referend.m~ ' ,, . : . i i , : . ' : : :  .,~.. - : 
rrace respon 'iii Te ...... ds  
F ive  ean~idates  Wil l  Seek two t rus tees  seats  in  the  schoo l  e la r i ty  o f  both v ideo-and  audio .  
boar d,elect~on, December 7. " 0n ly  ~ault in the telecast was 
N Incumbents Keith Tueker and " , a s~.ries of sound bioops which 
aney~..orr both seek re~lectlon ~n~eit over this .one thoroughly .C. Tel Manager Start Patter- 
is a goo~l one.'* • son sald came from the network. 
for' ~e  (wo-year terms. • Nancy Orr who won a one year BothB.C. -Tel and.CFTK Tel. 
A l so  seeid~ trustees seats term on school board in 1967 is evlaion said theyrecelved noth- 
are 'Viotor C,G, Joll/ffe, Jlm seeking a second term. -~ :~ ' IJng.but Compllmeuts ~mm pleas- 
C?~sa ahd..Harold E. Wya~ :. '~t 'l~s been.an extremely in- I,ed fnet~m ~. ,  atte~the broad. elth Tueker~ atrustee for the 
~:n ine  yeare~ ~ember  of torestil~l+year," She ~d.  "r " ~t . "  " .  ~ : 
sehoel :p l i~  c~Rte  e be~v~red aud tbe '~ 'k ;s0  ~" :'~ Llw.i~ievi~lon will ~ not :be a 
the PaS~iwo~ears said he ~. .~ o^.~..u~,~.~'.~.. • .~ , , ~  ~r t  6~ l i~i l  f i feunti l  
PAT BOYLE,  sales manager - 
for Terrace International Truck: 
& Equlpment, was elected 1969 
president of Terrace and Dis- 
trict Chamber of CommerceMo~ 
~ . Completing the slate are ;t" Viee-~resident, Stanley. G. 
~t~erson, district manager of 
B.C. Telephone Company; 2nd 
vice-president, William G. ~Vd/- 
liken, accountant, Rose.Gale  & 
Co., and treasurer LHaro ld  Zelt~ 
man~er, of" the. Toronto,l)om~ 
,~on ba~ • I- 
L - . . . - : : -  ;; .+. " 
e sees 
. . . . .  + +++-+-++o+ ++,   kt+p+ + ..:.++ . , . . . . . .  .-+~ "- lUee°~'~+'" I ~---^.+- lormm te~ by.B.C. Tel, wor~ no  lab Imen doing. I ,F.~m~-'~m~m~.+~m *~P~Jme~ +~ 
• i:, ,~v ) be able ,to i are  • mmq~,  ~M~ ~ • - .i~NEDITQRIAL . ++.i. ~ .... , ~ . . . . .  e . inthefltmlpbases los....+ ,+., . . . .  .+, . . . .  Imm b~Id~g the mlerowaw,link' 
W e  need dos_teem+ - -  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  +" P . . . .  " i 
!e-eenszru~lnnamtclmnge°ver[trilmte t0 ~be ,,~.Hioiz ++~:+h+ [~om Prince George, and their lmm L .  "" . ' ,  " 
. . . . . .  " '. w l~ th~ Ca/. ed~il. .a _Senior Sccon- r Dis~ct~,,+~be ~ "  "~ '  ",+ l~mm~mer, the cmm~U~ Brm~- U@I  I I  V 
- - ,~ .~enooL and with the In ters -  J/m e-~,~--',, .,,oH.~ m, .~..~. l casting Corporation. ' " . I 
~:  '~  tion. of~tewartscbeolsystem.A Md'~o~"a--:L+~'-~+&~o~IAc+.,~,.+ ,~ ~o++,_ .  +.., ,,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . mtezor+anew v . . . . . . .  . . . .  , , .w. - - - -m~ -v -...~,o,,,,, ~ ~ ~.?.~'v,,oe~wennnereana/ 
ur the expans i~ne~enn~e~l  boa. r+d~ _~ld__ +~__w~+ emplayud I ~'~eeast . .wa  s a sldt and Ilazai~m.have b en completed to~ 
. - -  . - - :  Apathy  and  ignorance  have +no place Satur -  I to be dealt, With ~, m. . .~,  ~.., ~: ~ ~.~'  ,o~m xor ma~ I ~,oe~mng uperau~ lepecm.uon, aed lt,:ls +my ~xve 
( lay when, voters .wi l l  be asked to . ,  .~pp,-~ve a:~3, ior th ree~ mo-,~. ;;,'.~'_=."--'."yl years ann saw how the bettom/ . . . . .  . . ' ~+ Ithaterewwfil~aheadwithlm~i..: 
I Wl'hese ~e"~th~tPc~ ~ers~q.] .wo'rked and I would! like to see I , .  -.,~_~e_~ _crews wor~e~. _nt~ itopping+ that section of I~ghwa~..~+ 
214,300 referendum ~o build and eqm'p.new~ass. - . . . . . . . . . . . .  now me wor~ a " , unprov~e equlpmem. "zWo I ' " . . . .  inff~nate~ connect - . ,Y t the top. . . - . .. 6.in ~_  Spring, Skoom-~LA, 
Iwould lme the o~o~mm ~J  - -"e.-+~. . be .m~.~ .ave ~ 1~,"~.~i_ .m~_._~+~ '...ec~ !o~ I~+y m. ~me +oid mom~+ro+ ,-.  rooms in ourschooi district. / ' - .i lowthro hon~ " v ' ,  "v~ aemuze ~ In ~ as mr  ~'"~'~'" ,~ec~s~omyreaene~ e_ChameerofCormnerco . . . .  
+ Itisarealistidreferendum, reftectil~garapid / TUckerng~idheem~'~,-, . . . . . . . [as  ~e presem school bsardop- I~rraee~omt~mo~. + ~T~s was one o f  many ~os, ; :  
the re tere~m . . . . .  , , , ,~, w e~uon, lions put beforeSkeem MI~ at ;: 
growth: ra te  in + Terrace .:..~here the  scho+o] vupm~^='"a- I . . . . . . .  .+ L w~h ~t+~"  I ' '~ ' " "+ ~ve ~"  - -~  . . . . . . .  ~ PaReraongave Mgh praise to [~I~dav ~ wm oe. asked to ann ~ I ~_ ,~_-"~Y . . . . .  ~ ?~- 'Y~'  B .C ,  Te l  n ~ . ,~ , .~.^.  ~.  ~. -7  nl~t'g_~ . . . . . . . . . .  m ~  of rite-~- 
tion has nearly doubled m five years. : . • . . . . .  re-+ pm ,~. :~rs  ma~ ,-woma nave =l--.....~ . . . . . . . . .  ~namuer • . . . .  - ~eeember  7. , " I - I  ' '+  " 
• " I /  . _~ ' .' to see+ how the .board works be- ]~er .  , e dia. an awful lot Little said ~ '* 
. Itm•an.°'n°nsense-referendumi asking~,oters es ~esa~lneb~ e ~s  ~c .~r  " , f ° re  propos . i~ .~  e~mges. ,  c~ work on K,"  Patterson sale1. _ha_d been let for~.t~Is~ese~'~:++:~ 
.. ~.+.~,.~m,,~. , we rove, Caruso said he odd on n l~+ _,~-" . ,x  t~_~,u~cums aXSO nla~e a er~mh~1 ~.,~Ii = .~ ..,,~.. " ~-e. : ~o approve ~ne money  needed to  accommodate  h~ ~e ro' . . . .  ~___ =,- .~.+" ~ m. re ra to mewo_.re:erendum.o  - - -~ , , , r  . . . . . . . . . . . .  • _ . . . . . . . . . .  ~gnway m to be_.,sur d. ...~ nu~wit~' o; 
. . . . .  with them ~ CGntrlbufl°n to the tel++ ,, - ' • + children of  this  area: It does +not involve added • ,~^ ..~ .... it ~or~__  ne~ cost. Led+ by.John Nanee h~ ' I~  Sp .r~g., If.,engineem .find-, 
tax burden. . : . " ~:. +~ ,;+, :~ • .-. . . . .  ~ . , . . .+-  mey om ~+ ..+...~,,oo . . . . .  ._ ~, -.,~ m~ emsmm rocz s.rmce ~ '< ( :AMYA u=n nn~n~ +said,  '~nn Idon~ think we ~un~a~i le  t 9. :~  --uP-~.- x l~pe- r settled wen. enough, pulm.mlx~+ 
- - • u) en~ lee + ~,r ' t s l sP t  I - t , F I I l i l ,  O ShOuld be spendi~ that much off me a'-+e - - - ' ' - ' - "  - - .  - - could !~ followod by lblu'd.t~."~ 
The al£ernafive, if-the referendum sh0uld be -, ~ .~. , , , ,  , . _ ___ . _  .~n?y.. +. ._  .' preparat~o~.~ ~m ma~e n nax L i t f le -~eatedontheva lue  ~ 
los t  either thr0ugh apathy Or ignorance, Would ~'~ n uUU- ., I-. . " victor +stuffs, a easdldate for . . - • .OZ a roee.~.., e£ose eommnnl _ca in"  
~,, . . . .  _ - . mayor In1967 atter+serving four . : ~ .  I~ .  s.elf, the. Chamber.- 
be  a mounting c)peratioiial cost to cover introduc- ~+m~ more anonymous ~ years on menlelpai ©onnell, is D ~ T- - |  ,.. "~-'  ' mm me.mumclpai Conncilwhere.., 
- ga ~ toys ~aha'day to brighten also making a bid for a seat on ~,  ~.  I~ I  ~U[~ bY,+ the  government had dropped tion of  a sh'ffl:, system requiring more.teachers to Christmas 1998 for tads w]tose the school board. • * .thepossildltty of el0sing Sk~ - 
- • P~..ents don~ have ~sh ~spare. view ~i~d. ,  "Tnstoad," he ;. provide less hours  of  education. -aud from Skeene Secoudary connected with municipal af, Alaska rates 'Tenders will be called;:. " 
B.C. Tel reduced mtes~on[ next .m~th for d'ormRorles at. 
calls between Terrace; Kit/mat [the new Vocational School. . 
and KAe~aano and points in south. "Studies are. being made fo r "  
east laska ~ov 39) the  B .C .  the most economical crossing of?Y 
• ~ the Nass River, I J~e  said Tel~hone Company nnnonnce~ 
The new rates'come ~ L ~0 answe.r.to the:.~bstioo c~ con._';, + 
fect:in conjtmution With the corn- ~nua~°n+ef ~e' ]~,d  ne~h. ;,:.~ 
pletion of a new priinary toli _ He meq~loned, the Kaium nnd:-: . 
centre!in Terraee..The toll een- "xyse. bridles: dnd saidi " I  hopG;i - 
~re Went,b~ooperationSatmx~y we Will find money~at.~ ne~'~! 
at 11:01 p.m, repla~Ing the Kit- sasslm for replacing-'; ~mse? :J" . 
imat centre; . . . . . .  :- " " bHdges?'+~ :. . . . .  .-+,. + 
new centre will p_ro~d_e., i S ~  , rates.  Was m~r~! : : : ' :  ' 
oP' 
'qn the past fewyears Pvebeen 
came a eomm/tment torepairus.  
glve them tothefoud. Board has always been a bit of 
f.'r,," he said, tho  ol 
' :monymous I  someUdns a mystery to me." " 
new inTerrace.  Kinstte's Club 'q would llke to have the ol~ 
s _~._~itth layeur.  ' poz~ud~ to see how,the board 
It's a im Is simple: buy and flmetions, Iook i~at  lt t~om the 
give ~&+toy to a youngster whose inside, and to get to know Witere 
Christmas prospects are bleak, the money is spent and ~ -  
. .  Klnettes' EdithGlesulman Said Jollttte sa id . .  • + "~" ' -  
she^is working toward a figure +~On the referendum,', he sald, 
~uu eKUaren. • . '~_ Imvelnot heard.a'word as  to 
._She said wel~re .authorities what the school board wants the 
had g iven  her  the  names  Of 160 three and a ha~.~U~0n dollars 
school.ago, children. Audshe ex- for aud_with only six tiara tothe long- distance services 
posted at least.40 more.w0uld be vote, Pd say they bavetOdosome th ree  communities as  
added:from preschool tads. l z r~ ' ,  fas. t ~ to get  that  other areas now homed(~ 
• - , amount Oz areferendumpassed.,~ Rupert, : 
Wel l s '  p ro  ee l  iJ ed student, enrolment for 1969-70 IS 5,580,  
including 600 . in  the. f irst• ldudergarten classes provided 
t~e local school board. " . . ~ + 
- ~. . . .  
.The School distr ict.treasurer stressed thatsehool board 
0perates "wlthoat ~r f l l s" . . ,  i+ . -,. TerraCe o~ened+ its heart ,and its purse strings to a 
'+Our COSTS are way below ~e,provineiai aver~, ,~ he Widow with .seven children after" a fire destroyed ~r home, said/ " - " * , 
' " " " ~ . . . .  pllght:of'Mrs.FlorenceGreav. . ' 
H e .~it~. aye[age pr'ovin.eiai l~er pupil cost" e l l  ~ ;20 ,  _es . ,was  reported in last weck's ~ in .aLone-r~. m dwelling In CAR ACCIDENTS H I G H  " " " /* " • .. ' : + • . 
comlmrea ~tne Skeena-uassmr average of $450. . '  :. Heraid.F i re  destroyed berhome hornbill.'iB~ they,have thebt-  
W'ells a i . ' s~dschoo l  eonstroot lonco~,wero:mwer.  a~,2T08Keofer. Als6borntworoOfer,cif a new house.at a sub- 'Speeders, gawk rd,/,.,booze, sbl nero than "in the .lower mainland, despitel a ldgher cost of a l l  'c.lotld~,".fundture~and per- 'stsnt ia l  pr iesreduct ion trom a ...i " i ' ' '~ + ~'~ " : 
.flv~g~'in the Pa.dfl£ Nortbvest. He said the Sebooldlstrict s cqarp0ssesmo, s.  ~ . ~ .'  ,. losa l . rea l tor . . .+. .  
~ pioneerea SChools ,witho~-basements and new construe-, Of fero f  help ealne•in quickly' ' Thlk~]l be" x11ovtLilg ~l in early ! : i / i ' .S~der%•~erS ' .~  b~se~.s,ki~"-y0~,':.~:.;, :~,.,+,.i:,Co~ll, ~ : : . ~ e  
l~on metheds to keep costs low. alter theHeraid Story; January, .~.  [nm~nee "z'ates ]d~ in rids ~ io f  Brit~ d~,  ~th~ ~ar ,  ~e/~'ail~ 
c He '~e-0 reveaied that Department of Education had in -F i r s t  [nd l~t im of. Terraee's Tea.ace reac l i~  was spontan. 
rea,s~,~ ~hool Dl.stH..ct f l~s  for equipment, ".' 
; "we ~veno ~Uls, only essen~ds," he said. " " : ; dayn~st  wl~n.donaUormp/elo~ -'*,B~inesses . and, ,individuals 
hefted In to 
~enes were urop l~ 'o f f  by ~-  ,One ,wom~n ~dn~. sloop Wed. . . . . . .  . . . ,. . .~  .. e~ ~ec+, , ,~  ", rove ' " . X;?):statement, He ~dn~ S e~ use ~oS - . , .  5een.b~W~.., ~d  .mme.k~e 
.~mzeera  ~ruee  Be[zd and Ar t  nesdaY ~M~t. While her:faml~ ' , ~ . . . . . . .  " P ~ '  e " ' . .  L " ~ W ~  ~ ~ . . . .  S labels . . . . . . . .  m . . . .  - z:vpe 
.me,ann., Their. Wives+~Pat Baird s.lept,:ehe.picked outever~hl~ I~Ws0n ~ e e 'of the RCMP +: e ~ causes for aceldents 
"in s lx  x me no.raid'staff; ~1 Slnirloy site hadn't nonths jlmtk~l, wlll be wateMng for,al l  mrs .And he ~, : , . ,  . +~_ . .=_  u .,:.~j ~"::',::!:,~ 
~e+~,ma£so eo l l~  ,.; " to s!ve to me Gr.mv+s tamny, ammmeed U~wt:.~c. ,~  " ~ ,sot ,~ ~.mad . a ,  ~,'~omms. x~,4~ e~+t 
This towo of ours takes a eoupleofquestionsabou~MI1S. ' Mrs. Greaveabrokedo#nnnd b'Sbe"even~ugl~-slxnewtootl~ do~. tb is  ee~to'try~tocurbthoanflel lmted . to ',me ~ : ~ m ~ 
lot of knowing, There's one FLORENCE GI1EAVI~, the ¢¢led whep.'she got ..h~e;:. " rmghesfdrtheyounpters. " * ae¢ldent~ .e , . .+ " Speed 
guy for Inst~ce who rims a widow who lostlmrhomelntlm . 'q  was really as ba~ a'e.wben People gave bedding, 'Clothes, nero . in  ~ iaeddents  over CI~dstmas.. s~md, in snow or:.l ~-Th~i. ~. : ".~ 'Wn so.uth.the0v:are cailed~anl2~ Is-', :, I~ . i f l i e , :h i t~s l~t~ )n,sh0W';~ 
vor~ 51g businessindecd, the are..Four, mln.u~sandm ~ the~fire idt,".shenzld...:q:dldn,t .s~/~ s,-tOyS, finned/fo0ds, and ,~*be.Said, ;q )~.+~. ~ a~./~::~il ;:. e~/sot a .n~l~ ,e  ~':':'+ ';" i  . . . . .  :: ~n Z~ We prefer the termK~ . . . .  
kind Of ox.mmUon' whore ~ ~nCls  lamr he' Sma tn ~ ze,Preliorv!ks, i,~.~./: , ;, "+ ~ i ° l ~ ' b i ° e k s L "  . . . . . . .  +.: ~,-. ' ...... ' } ~  ' lk~ k~ ! ~ W ~ ' '  i-/~;:.if!'i:,,!S;~:" :!::i•:!! ;.[-:~i 
. e .' .we expected strictly hls. name.be.kept 'out:of  It; ~moplewhodfferedhelw..  ' :. m,~'.!Mre, Greaves+sald. ?qt 
msmepe and m~ybe'eVen a (~r  towo's Ime ~ti .atf l~eS;~ + : Mrj,  ,:Gr~ves/Md+,~b~:.sevm: ,n~ aSff.~ey~ . : ,Were~dst~,  ~ ~  ~ctor .~+,~!  w~fi.:lm.~m :~,,,,~"~' // ':./G ~,.. ,..i)Z +_~..,:Inclm~. d~.Bie 1daM,,. ~d.he , .ask~'~,  amawo.llk0it; "-+ i~.+~: ~,+.~*+,+..+.~+,,,,,+'~, . . . . . . . .  ....-^,,+-,,;> .... ..+ ....... * ........... ',, . . . . . .  ~ .~ , z , ,  +. .~ i . . .~  ~.  ~"  
• well as J aWlU'O ~' .and conflde~ that the 
. . . . . . .  . _ : i _o  i n  donPrinee I ~•=' 
to wndow s pnngnt ,o.i,,._+.,,, • something." .... , ~ l *Mrs, Gieselrnan said tlmt, the .  .Tbernhlll resident, Harold.E. B.C. Telepbone said, the re  . . . . . .  ~ -:~' ~ .... • iSkeem Sec0udary Toys for +Tots W3att, i s  making ~his f i r s tb id  suit;will.be reduotlensin ratesl  On regio n~l=~ distrlnt'liuesilon*~;~ I 
[ .e~n/~_  WOUldbe us~lto.sep,  b r . t r~tee .  ! • " . " " ;  ~ 'all tramc.lbstweea~Kit~iat~iLitfle fMt,. B;C.aheldd he',cut+{ • 
I~.em. ent the ~mtas iAsonyrnous . He sa id ,  '.q've been a~tively, erraee-and Kemmio ai~ so u~ l~i.~foWer, aml . la ter  regimal'.!~,  
i wur~. ' " " - : - ~volved in a nHm1~r.of ergO-[ ~t'Ala~kn:.  ' . . . . . . . .  ~' ' " ~" .... + 'taxpayers[ strlets, nm!dng.lt,..to share'bettor ~oral i~the l ad,,' i" 
• I , The  ~ for ~ agreed, 
~ Itha~ a road e]Zo~d be I~Dt on the:, 
. . . . . .  " '+ ' I North s ldo,~ tbe ~'~wr . " - ' ;~ :  
~-50 help ~m the s~l : i  
kZ, zzemrt z~A Umesat¢:~ 
~. IS" n~) re~ullOn 'wlw'. ~[~l.eG•:~ 
.,'-!. 
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++I A d th  • | roun e town 
"'M a~ M P . . Mr. and Mrs. William Saree 
r. no rs. em van tteeK o++o,,,+,~ *ha o~-md,mtlnn f their 
o.f 4513 Sl~rh.s left; .Monde.by so'+'n"~o'~ig~as o "n'1~'o~ay'In Red 
p larn.e/rur a tWo week vacauon Deer, Saskatchewan. Donggrad- 
. . . . . . . . .  , uated into Royal CanadianMount. 
• • • ed Police Service. Also graduat. 
Mrs. Keith Tucker has return- trig was John Charles Oman, son 
ed from the south where she of Mr. and Mrs. John Oman of 
spent 18 days in the Centennial 3601 Eby. The Omans were an- 
Ward in Vancouver General has. able to attend the graduation. 
pital receiving treatment. • • • 
• • • 
Mrs. Albert Reed anddanghter 
' Linda are returning today from 
i Red Deer, Saskatchewan where 
i they attended the graduation ex- 
ercis~s of Mrs. Reed's son Jim 
i into the Royal Canadian Mount- 
ed Police. 
• • 
Mrs. Lil Buffer of Erickson 
In the Kootenays has moved to 
Terrace to make her home with 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken Butler on 01sort 
, She celebrated her birthday on 
,',November 27 with her sister 
~Mrs. Sld Sheasby, their flrsi 
.~ birthday together since she was 
:four years old. 
GETS LITTLE SNOW 
The Antarctic gets only six 
~inches of snow annually--equal 
~to about half an meh of rain. 
APPOINTMENT 
HANS P. CAUL IEN 
Mr. David S. Miller, manager 
of ThornhiH Realty Ltd., Ter- 
race, wishes to announce the 
appointment of Mr. Hans P. 
Caulien as General Manager 
of Thornhill Realty Ltd 
Mr. CauUen came to Thornhill 
Realty Ltd. from Kamloops, 
B.C., and has been manager of 
the Kitimat office for the past 
two years. 
As General Manager, Mr. Cau- 
lien will be serving in a super- 
visory capacity, and is expect- 
ed to visit Terrace and area 
on a regular weekly basis. 
Mr. and Mrs. StanBarton, Bet. 
tY and Susan, of 2707 Skeena 
will be leaving on December 14 
for a three.week vacation in the 
West lndies. They will spend 
Christmas in St. Lucia and New 
Years in Barbados. 
The Terrace Chamber sing- 
erE' would like to extend an in- 
vitation to anyone interested in 
music and singing to join them 
on Monday nights. They prac- 
tise from 8 until 9:30 in River- 
side School, just behind the Roy- 
al Canadian Legion Hall. For 
further information phone 635- 
6473 after 6 p.m. 
• $ • 
Gilbert J. Touche, who was a 
resident of Terrace in the years 
1953-1956, writes renewing sub- 
scription and passes on good 
wishes to his Terrace friends. 
He also says "the reason why I 
am writing to you is that my 
Canadian-born daughter of 16 
wishes to find a pen pal in Ter- 
race who would be interested in
exchanging letter: with her on a 
common interest basis. My 
daughter is mainly interested in 
horses, hut naturally has other 
interests too". Her address is 
Birgit Tonghe, Hullebovngen 8,
Lindome, Sweden. 
4+ • ,II 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Turner 
left last Friday to make their 
home in Smithers. Mr. Turner, 
who is a nephew of Mrs. Si~ 
Sheasby, has been working with 
the B.C. Telephone Company here 
for  three months. He has now 
taken a position with the B.C. 
Forestry in the .Bulkley Valley 
town. 
@ @ • 
Morris Wightman is at pres- 
ant a patient in Vancouver Oen- 
eral Hospital. Accompanied by 
Mrs. Wig~man he left by plane 
for the south on Tuesday, Nov- 
ember 2~, 
• 'e 4~ 
Knox United Church Women's] 
annual Christmas tea and bazaar 
I 
was a successful affair last Sat. 
urday afternoon in the church 
hall. Many called during the af- 
ternoon and were received at the 
door by Mrs. George Keenleyo 
side and Mrs. William Keenlcy. 
side. 
~ : . , . ' .~  .. 
t+,+ ~.  ~ " ~'+. 
: VVe ,? . . . . . . . . . .  rereadyi ':+ 
for Xmas 
The Pal Shop has a 
sweater just right for 
the man on your Christ- 
mas list. Come choose 
from" our s6fedi'on o f  
sweaters by PARK- 
HURST, WOLSEY and 
WH,mAm. 
. We issue 
• .GIFT CERTIF ICATES 
"any amount"• 
For the  hard to choose  
for man 
WINTER-WARM 
• PAULSEN'$ APPAREL LTD. 
4603 Lukelse Ave. Phone 635-5812 
. . . . .  ...;,~.-~,,:~+++ . . . . . . .  
2:+ ::;+ .......... . . . .  
++++" ";++ +/+S : 
+++++ >+ •, + . . . . .  ,.+ , ,  : : 
:+2C'*+ ' ...... +~,,,a~ 
+,+ 
POSTMASTER DUMMA WITH GREETING CARD. 
Mail now for Xmas, 
Postmaster advises +. 
Terrace Postmaster Bob Dumma is sending out h i s  
~+ Christmas cards early, this year. r " j 
They re l addressed toTerrace Postmaster DummaJ,is,a littlc~ 
and Tbornldll residents and they bit worried ' about the expected ' 
carry an appeal to send out Christmas rush of mail at the 
their Christmas greetings earl- nest office. 
ie r -  like now. "--"We are sending out cards 
asking people to mail early so 
esThaa  t ~ i~ '~:ernd~andard3 lae f l s~:  ~t tv :sUt  o f i l l toV~vY:nndS andre .  
• oppor t~ 
That return.address I  thema- Sty to correctly address their. 
jar problem since Terrace at), cards and letters," he said. 
andoned the old post-office box The Post Offlc'e'would like to 
system for home delivery, and have all out of town mail in by 
home addressing lastSeptember. December 9 
Coulter £1eclric Ltd. 
CONTRACTORS 
RESIDENTIAL - -  .COMMERCIAL 
Agents for Wallace Neon and Neon Products 
FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHONE . 
Terrace, Bob Ramsay 635.2445 
KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072 ct~-al 
FREE 
Bring this ad in and recolvo "one seal beam" @ no cost to you 
Pint 50 Onlyl 
5iUYY 
4838 Hyw. 16 W. 
Phone 635-3332 (next to Skeana Auto Body) 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Theotre+ + 
evening + 
'smashing' 
' .By Gale Waste,  , . 
The Terrace Ltttle TheMre 
held a Christmas Workshop Sat. 
orday (November 30)atournewl~ 
acquired clubhouse. In the past 
we have gathered in individual 
homes of members, and it is g 
real pleasure to have a Fegular 
clubhouse, ' • 
Flora Brulrdnk .was in charge 
of all arr3ngemenis fortheWork- 
shop and Fergi Kamp was M.C. 
Lorren McColl, who dir~ctedoor 
last play and who was looking 
forward to sitt i~ back and being 
entertained, was met at the door 
and nabbed for last minute light- 
ing changes. 
The evening was dedicated to 
Paul Fenger, who was in at-  
tendance. Paul has missed sev- 
erai of the last productions due 
to illness. One uninvited guest 
was Ferdinand the Fly, whomade 
a nuisance of himself flitting 
dangerously near actor's open 
months, perching on scripts, and 
being generally obnoxious. He 
was the first to arrive and prob- 
ably the last to leave. 
The Workshop commenced with 
a fairly offbeat~ very amusing 
mad Christmas story entitled 
"Yes Santa, there is a Virgin- 
ia", written by Richard Need- 
ham, the East's answer to Eric 
Nieol.  
The final scene from Shaw's 
"Dark Lady of the Sonnets" was 
performed, followed by Shakes. 
pearean bits, the latterconsistlng 
of scenes from "Twelfth Night", 
"Romeo and Juliet", and 
'`MacBeth". 
Several members of the grot~ 
did a scene from "Murder in a 
Cathedral" by T.S. Elliot, the 
scene preceding Thomas Beck. 
ett's return to England after his 
exile in France. There were a 
couple of vocal selections, and the 
very popular, very funny story,l 
" ' Wel:h 
A Child s Christmas in Wales 
was read, complete with 
accent. 
One highlight ofthe evening was 
a playlet by Terraee's George 
English, entitled '~h~t to Do 
About Columbus". 
, °  , '•  • .  ' 
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• Grade i l  2 ::: 
. :Secondary  
', ber  +0f the  
+ .' + 
Credit  unl, 
The hours +0r, 
school studen 
cares about tl 
.+++ + .. .... 
Drop in to'<loy'ond we will sK0w you 
• " i • ~ . . . .  / '  . . , . . , 
: : . In the  Terrace Co-op 8unlding, 4617 Grei9 " 
TERRACE & @ 
i 
/ 
DISTRICT + +* 
UNION 
SS.OQ, n F(" '68 Form 203 
ONLY AT DON S. Free qual!ty branded hn es. Largest selechon. Best oll round values. 
Wp:et more could you ask fo r . . .  Cl~rJstmas gif+ shopping is d i r t -  ~ i d [ " • :' 
+ nougn without having a well balanced Selectl+n to choose from. 
We at Den's have shopped literally, world and doz~estlc ~rkets  to - . ~ 
em~ke s.ure that you have the finest selectlonof .Christmas g;ft mar- :~ - ' 
c anmse xor the man of the house this ~ is tmas I '  Come in and / ~ . . . .  
browse; yon'll see what we mean. : + -- --L" : ~ : '  ~ , ~' +~1~ : :~,  ~ 
Men's• Quality : / . . . . .  + +* +++ 
I 
ma") 
+,  +,•+++ .... ,+  + 
(Samuelsohn and Shifter-Hill +. . , + +; ,+:,. + y 
f 
Only the finest in quality suits, showing the late'st In fasMon' rlght" ..... 
shades and pat terns .  , . justright for his holiday wear or general i!+:' ~++ 
business and dress, Regu~. r an~ Tall models up  to slze 46. " " I 
-? ':iL, I 
. !+ i~ i  ;•~:+•;:" 
SPORT SHIRTS 
"+ A selection Of gala. plalda, s 
' or p la ins in  this season's 
est-colors. A full choice of 
styles from which t~ oho~ 
/' 
/ .~ , .  ' . 
j . 
ton ~+i.~ ,,:•: 
IMolmble -
ass" Umd~ +:: 
~%~:" ?).i=; . . . . .  
+ , , . .~++ +. . ,  . '  . 
" /L  +"  ' L + 
i 
,o 
. ,  ,., 
_ Quality Wool  Mix Shirts,  Vi] ,0rdin 
-,. Golden Arrow, Forsyth,  Ls; [h t  Io 
osl. A lways  the  best  thole 
the  man who appreciates qu I 
The T,.ro¢+ Co,op Toylond is now. open. 
I 
Shop tod0~y.f0r;all your• CKr,stmos-+g,fts 
for the kiddies*and, take advantage of the , .  
benefits the.Co-~op ~ .,offers .you. LAY- I 
AWAY PLAN ~ FREE GIFT WRAPPING 
REVOLVING "CREDIT; '.INSTANT.,; FIN- . 
ANC!NG J *+ 
I I 
sH I  S . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  ' J~ "+ ~ ' l+q ' '~+~ . . . . . . . .  " r k ' %  " . . . . . .  DRESS • + ?+SO+ o,,r ~/indo#++Di+pi+0yi ;: l: !+D+pend on, Dan's for +set, '• / +/+ , :  + •RT 4 " klk ;++ "" + ' '  ' = . .  +'~: +,i , +r : , ` ,  .+++ +.S++++.+.#:~.4 +,  :+ / : ,  + , , ;+  
" n + n' " "" " " ' " T " + + & " "hA~ q'n " ;  + k a ' ~ G  : " 4 n" "~:  ~ 2 +  r r ' '  l : : ,Complete  lay&w~y "plan/' ' a ' 
In  ,the newperma.press . . . .  buR,  e....~. . . .  -,-,,+,.~ .+, + .v . . . , .~  ,.,? .+,., sm . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  " ' ' ' 
, +. dellghthd + +l i f t / . Idea 'p leuin i ly  + I :  q ' 'm~'  " !~!+~ '~d .Y~ ~m~ + q q . 
ten down or plaln'oOlors, A prU .  ,illspbwed to ' i~ke  you+/OlltSe~'; ,I +~ z~e ,Snl+ .wm be,box¢o amd g l f l "  
t l0s l  • glfk Ides to+ Dad, " • ' l l~io i i  easier, " + ,:"+ •+ ' |  2•:! +,WraPPed+when+you take It, i f  you •' 
. . , . /  . .  • , , • 
SHOPPING CENTRE 'S Wear t 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~,. , . . . . . .  ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , DAve.  r ; ; . . . . .  , ~ / : : : : :  i + +,- . . . . . .  4506 Lazelll T+rro¢o + / "•+:+' :  " :  ,/ + +Phomne r635+6659 
, . . . ,  - • 
Wednee~la~, December 4, 1968 
. : • . . . .  ,• 
TERRACE HEHALI~ TERRACE+ B.C. 1 " 
. 
AI" r l INT ION + :~i. 
.RES IDENTS OF 
.T|IIIIACE AND !. , 
DIS"rRICT .. 
TRCsI~- ~ANADA IW.AD. 
E I~ 8~VIL~0 will .be 
phoning "to take your order 
on any five magaz~+ ~+
of which there are +~rer 40 
to  choo~e +f roml There 's " IL  
magazine for ~ery,  member 
of the fame.  ,And t~e c0+t 
is only 40 cen~ a week-  
payable month~ - fori any 
f i veo f  the  magu~es l  
is not a cash.aubscription, 
and the. savings a r~ama~ 
l~g l .  TRANS - C A NADi j  
readers service is licensed 
and bonded throughout 
British Columbia. Wait fez 
their call and get set to  
order any of the five mag- 
az ines  for your famllyl A 
Truly Amazlng Offerl - 
CELEBRATE RATTLE 
Bastille Day, July 14, is a day 
+'+ WHATD( 
STAND IFOR?? 
+~. 
.~,+-:+++ , 
+ , • • -~ •++ 
. r .  
• ?~, ( .~:+ 
+ 
!~ 
: + 
:" To ~ progressive ptanntng for an meral~ deduce  :~+! 
a~d street lmprov~ent  pre~.  ~ ~ p l~ to j 
- ' ~ - -- - ~ - - "  - - l.._.~ of celebration In France. J WESTERN VIEW.  OF, NEW CALEDONIA. HIGH SCHOOL. start  in 1969. : . .~ 
- -  F To follow through to its conclusion the- eonstruet~n '"- 
+,+ , p .  s,!i lVZ 
Ca edonua nears  com etuon  ,+ ,,...,+,o, ..,,-e.+ 
• + , .  , , • erosmng on Kalum St., and to rellevo the ineremdal  ~+ 
New • Caledonia •Sec0ndar~ uary 23-25) "when InSelberg's t •Also Inclndedintheauditortum danger at  the Ke lmy St. level ¢romlng.. 
SChool Is rap.idly takl..ng Shape, plans and designs for the $1,'  complex will be a s rate m I t  electe d I will be aSie ~/devotelcouskleral~ly more  
architect ~ze~ msemerg ex- 671.971 /z~dt.~- will form ~nrt . . . . . . .  , -  epa i us- t ime go the pressing issues faeing the mmnldpaUW • +--'~, ~ zu ~oom zor oanapracuse. _p~ts ~_._students from Ske.ena Se. of a display of contemporary • E ~ • " than those ~ndidates  who are committed to the o lm'-  
cundary to move into me new school ar h;t ,,h,~o . +ntrance for students will be 
Izdldi in late Jan _ .c...e . . . . .  . .mrougn a.m.u~ room to lockers at ion  of Uaeir,business. ' " , 
Grades 10, 11 and 12 willmove Despite Sow cost of $18.46"per ore emermg the school pro- Po .~et~.  I will wor k very closely with the  munl~pa l  
to the new school Skeeua SeCon. square foot compared wtthanav, pe~ . . . . . . .  • gmeermg ~epar~ment and I believe that  my many 
am. e• a +urlior gs: ~ J 01~ eouM be of. +eat  ben+i t  to m distriet, " 
e Y oPeningcoui+ Ig *" e~'pa ewith se " 11oo1 board members Dr. Ted coincide with the Canadian Educ. advanced educational techniques. Lee Keith ~ck  . . . . .  
atlon Showplace in Toronto (Jan- "- . •. ^ ~. . . .  er aria P+ancy I * , / 
, -  " , urr  zor metr cooperation I  the Heart of the school, according vla-- '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n 
to architect Inselberg, is a re. v,a,uu,g uz u~e newntglz school. 
VOTE 
source centre involving a lib- 
rary, study cubicles, and visual 
aids. 
Provision has been made for 
closed circuit,:+TV.. The build- 
it~ also includes aseminsrroom 
with seating for 120, anda series 
of classrooms which are sep- 
arated by moveable walls to give 
a large lecture room effect when 
needed. . . . . . .  
The School a~l i to r i~  wlllalso 
be ot interest+to the general 
public. Archite~ct'd, esign gives 
limited access to the hall for ev. 
ening use. Audiences would pass 
directly into the aeditorium with. 
out entering the school. 
GENERAL MANAGER : 
General Man~tger required for 
forest products '.operation in 
C NNINOHAMS 
+MOIRS 
, o ,o , .o .  1.6+ 
Chocolates 
} lb. box of delectable assorted chocolates, 
For 
PHONE 635-7261 
Terrace Shopping Centre 
tP Stereo 
Records 
,-,-,, 99  
1~1" i4  ~uJJ~Jq"lr K perle+.e.e e.+n'tl,L+" p.~ood .... FLASH -+ ~ P ' ~  - Chdstm~ music. Sacred songs, carols, 
+ ~-+.+. t++,  ".'+.+~ -,;++.:~ + .... ~ .  .+ . 
. . . . . . . .  ++ '+',++++,',+,+ + ++'  ~+:++++~++'!, F~|SHi~'  , IBES ++ ?::111. . P: ~ 
> TUlSa  .... ,+ , . , ,  
• . CUBE - .7  introducing the . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~  1:  [p/ 
super Waterproof ~ ++. + 7 + YARDLEY GaFT SETS 
1 ": ~ " _~ Slmve Foam & After  Shove ~1~/.~; • 
B - _  + >++ ° + - + " ' +  _+ --  + - + +  3+ + 
~ zor men...  "Original.,, a ehum~ zenL + ~ 
, ! . ": four flash pictures ~lthout ~A~Per Shoves Colegne & S0op : .25  
:. changing+ cubes. 12 flashes OCEANOGRAPHER .~_  per pack. , mueme,..~.txanuey.eg,-~.~i~ '?ImVelorlglnal.,,. sups e+,  ,av0ur[te F' 
• [~ A f ter  Shove& ColoGne waterproof, washproof; [ " " - ' " " - ' " ' " - -~  +,:--, ,,-.. ~- ,.+, ,,o,~,, 4 as. + 
" Name Chrism. Lighls " + So le !  Boxed Cords  + maoe~. .m!worm over. A maseuUne gift. 
worryproof, vaporproof, 
P0olproof, condensation 
proof, dustpro0f, 
showerproof + ~ ~  
-Oceanographer "D"  
Automatic. 17 jewels. 
Two.tone case . 
and ~and. • .41 
11417. $115.O0 
Indoor  15 Light . . .  . . . . . .  $3 .89  
Outdoor  7 Ught  . . . . . . . .  $1 .99  
Outdoor .  15 Ught  . . . . . . . .  $4 .99  
Outdoor  25  .UoKI  . . . . . . . .  !; $7 .99  
i 99' MENNEN 275 , , . - . - .  Brisht euds to ~vey +jo~ 'C'.,~ion, ~ Sets ' ~ : ( , . . .+.+. ,+. .~ 
' U 8 " " 1 . . 3 . .  ~ R ' ~  V'I" B o x  After+ Shove Traveller 
Yordley J~guor After  + Shove ,00 • ,,,,~, m ,,~,. ~.., 
HA l ' . . .  _~ o ,  c . . .m~im.  
After SEove L0,LHon I .'s ~ ~ ' + 1 ~ 
ra  Also• vailable with 
charcoal dial 
stainless steel. 
11415. $1"OO.OO 
,,l[l~r~l,- 
• i 
The Oceanographer has a Special 
waterproof, guarantee " 
;..all this and lash:Ion I ~ ;: ~ ;i 
too:  The Oceanographer featUres: 
" the ~,~Id~ hefty look "!+ +" " -  , L. ' : + 
• that  s so blg+.thla season. ~ 
~ : OCeinographer "C ,  
. . . .  ~i.,  ,. ~ ,. 17 ~ewels. White dial with 
, , ,. , ,' red markers. Black rall~ str~ 
+ Stainless Steel. qo ' 11416.~. $64. 
, .  • In yellow with charcoal dial. 
" i . .. !, .i ~'.,, ' 12240.~ • ' LI74;gS*:' .. 
LAY-A-WAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAs . 
+ JAKE BEST J~ELL~$ 
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Gift Giv ing " ' :~I 
NYLONS 
>, 2 Pair " 
79,, 
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Lucerne Bonus Quality 
Egg Nog 
' TERRA, CE .HERALD, TERRAC E, .B.C' 
. • : . , . . . - - , .  
- . - L . . . .  ¸. . . ,  . . . .  - , : .  • ~: . . .  ; : .  ~ .  . .-  . . . . . .  ~ .~ . - . . . .  ~ ; ~ - . . .  • 
- . .  - -  
-- - Lucerne " I ~ ~ ~  i ' ~  We .e le rv .  Tho Rig.ht To Umff  O .an | i t le l  " " 
~ ~  " ~ ~ ~ ~'~ " k ' r s~ ' I : ' : , : : '  , U ta r  I .UU I  
) ~  Snow Star A. . I . I . . : , , ,  l~ : :=tod-  ' I ' ' 9 : ' I ' s 1 ' . 11II  
~ . ~  . . ~ Mpp l~ JU IL~I  48,,.o,.,,..::....:.:..:. . ~I for ""1 *VV 
Vanilla, Ch--olate, Strowb.ryorNeopol i tan ~ U " '&  Oi ~~ Beef, Chickon or Turkey I ' . . . .  I~ ' ' ~ 
J ~ J~ ~ ~l l I I¢ ~ '~1 ~U'  [ ' '~~.  8 OZ. pkg. , '. , . : ...... i : .  ' 4  , o r I  1 . 0 0  
~1~ pt. ctn .  33 ~ - -O"  .~1.  Perkln, " ' I ' I ' " " I [ I ' ' ~ i - -  I - -  
ucerne Sh r °~{~!~'=:' ') A$$o,edCo lo ,$ . . . "  " " : ' I " " " ~ . I ~I. e bet ............ 49 ( ntt W rap ,ox. , . . . . , . , , . . . . : I : :  ':I : O ; : ;" I" 2 for . r I r 1 . 4 9  
D Lucerne ¢ n " " ' n '' r I ' I ' 1 + " : n ' In 
) e l u x e  N u t  Roll ou..c... . . . . . .  8 9  ) " ~ r ' J ' { I I .A  . j ,  ~ . . ~ ' : . " I 
~The o Mint" Bars -. o, Pie : I . . . . ,59: ~,..~:::~:;. ' ~vpemu uggm , ~:.~.,;~ :" Chocolate Coated • ~ ~ '  '. .... • ~ ,  ~ ~ ~ ~ 
K O Und  Itea : k 
|I no,,A,, , ; . , , , .  I !  : " I : I " : " d I " " " ' d " ' I ) '  I " " ' I 
_~I • • A A ¢ I~  T0p, ~u.,~,.C~ve,.me,t n.,p~.d. ~ " ~ ~I I  
A,,,,e.,ener. ........ O OZ. tin .................. : ' " .  V ~ ' ~  ' ' . • , . . ' . • ' - . ' • . - , 
' ~ I ' " r I ~ned o,d R.olled: .. I ""  : *'I : '~: ~:~'''::~  : " " r 
~::~,,~:~:~:~,~::~::~::::::~. Safeway Old  I Plate and Brisket ' ": " :  ~: : " , Beef Pot Roast ConodaChonceCanadaGood,.....:,:.,.L:...:i.:::i,,..,,:Ib. 69  
)~ i~ i :~:~:~:~ ....... , ~ . ~  " • , , :  : , .  . . . .  , : , , - '  • , • . 
) Arm Bone YOI  Koasl. Conado(SokeCo,odo )  :I : : ' ::: : ~ : ~ 'b  I / ~ I " 
~ ~ ~ ~  ,d.;TkV~:::,:.,. O7 I - )  ~ lu l ' i l~ i r l l  i  n¢il= Hnenn . . . .  ' ' "  :" "I '~: : . :' ~""" I"  710 
~' - -22_~ • I~ I W i l t V H  l~ l~b l~ ~ d l ~ V l l l l  11b Pkg. I " " I ~-: .... " J r l 
)I F R E S H  BAKED I) . . I I : I • . " • : : ~: : -1  ~ ~.i:: ". " ` trill ' ' I  " 
~1 Po l ly  Ann  S l i ced  Bread  " I '  1 " n  I _(ornnsh Game Hens  I I 1 Leo of Lamb " I " n "  : ~ 
~m:16 oz. loaf . . . . . . . . .  . . .  Jfor m.vv  I~  I , ,m nspeded " , ,  ~ q J  ' ~ " " ' r~: :  
~.! I~  I b~"~ ""  ........ : ........................... ~ '~ '~ ??1  ,m~.,.~,m.~o,oo,,.,,o, ........... ...... i ...... ,~. V m 
~lFresh  Fruit Cokes Available From Our Instore Bakery I .  Princem~ e--__'____.: |¢onomyBrond ' . A ~  _ :...., AA¢  ' " " 
~le,,port. Available el Your Terrace Safeway. ' ' ' 3 a u s a  e l ib ' " I lb. . i .D . .  ailable at  ur ce f ay. 1 5  g • ~g . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • I • . : . . . . . . . . . . .  0 Y ' [ . y y I ~  ' " I:' ': '--~ I 
~ , i Im~q~ A~P ~AEA I~ l i l lAq~ A I~ I I  ~ 1 ~  
This Week's H . l th& i .u ty  Aid Feature. I I I ' I J  Slor ey Q~ll~y B ind  , _  _ ___ n ~ ¢  [n inon  u I  ~ 1 |  
l '  U -  ~- - '  e - -  I I I .~I Melton Mowbray  Pies ::"89¢ lC~°.,P~,~'l,Ch°,~.e.Iz~r:.~.r!e, d " " I ~ "~ "~ l | Inu l r  ) r a  ' ' I ' ' L  :| L I ' " I ' I I~ : ~ "  ' I " I ~ ' I ' ' P Y ..A¢: uncheonMeotsI,,i.;~!,3,or89|~P:;~'~~::;..~..'~-/O..:l 
Aq~ Net. Regulor, Super or Unscented " : " ' ' ' " * Impemd " 
00Z ; I t I  n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . .  /Y. ~ Smoked Cod Fillets,_.,...l~65 llr_~;~t~u:"_'_'_"!:~-'~:"::'~.~J 
Alko  Se l tzer - , . , i , . .  .............. ' .... : . . . : . .59'  ~ Large Kippered Herrino-~,"55' ~ ~ a ~  i 
~.. D~.,A,i.:--__~ T . .an - - .=  - -  Spei io l ,o f fer  " ' nn¢  ~ , v u i .  . t . I I . , . I I f ,  I I . . . . .  
~ U~l /~Vg~l l i  lW l l l l l~ : )mf f  Super SlzoTube . . . . .  1 1  ~ - -  i l *  ' " " - - i  I = ' + - I l l  u - ' 1 
• . . - _ . . - . . . _ __  , "  c,.,,,.. .~ o . ,  ~ TeaBags  I Corn Flakes French Fr ies  ChiCken "n n : . . , . .4~. , . . . . , .  
Box • I I~ ' I~ , ;~ ~nm~qm l lV l~ ._ Kleenex  DOuIIqUO , ,6o .  Z for 6Y : ~ I I "~ .,,~,,. ~ ~ I ~.~. : I ' ' ' : ' - - "  ' ' I I :  : ' - ' Ch ios  . • ; .......... ~ ~e~ s. Bonus ~"a~k o~ ~ r : 
[Instant: Coffee I :-:-:eli.Into ~ i Mincemeat ' ' I :Shortening.[ 'Cooking Oil:.I, r "Grapefrui t ;~ : Cake Mixes "": Chopped :. 
I " I~ ' " "O ' ' :  I ' : ": :' FI : '~'  ~laI~''''I'L " ' ' I " - -  . . . . .  n I : n : :In'" r " ' "  "~ '0  ' :nn"  ;'I " "nl ~m~'  L ' "  n ~ ' : nn'n''~n"d' d ' ' '  ~ ,~ i '  J0 i ce  .: : . ~ [ ~ :  n: In "::' : ' "n ' :,:eroCColi-,. " j 
I 
. . . . . . .  !~ . . . . . . .  ~i?~ ~ i!~+~:(. , !k~, !~ +,+,.~,+.+++ : ,  ....... 
, " ; '++.+ I" . ; . .  
• , / ,  : . . . . . . . .  , .... . . . . . . . . .  i : : - i  + / :  . . . .  ,+  ....  r:.!.. , /+,L++:I:, 
• " . ,  i ' ' :i' . :'i . . . .  ,~ :~.  , , / ~.i. +:~ ~,i'~: ~ ' :  
• • ,b~ ++,  : ; ,+  : '~~,+:+;+ 
F 
I~,nrnnrnnp ~~klngor'~"g ".1 :::i . . :  ~ .-,-,.ind°°r Christmas_ ~~U~hts'i 
4 ' 
Safeway Coffee "'+Miniature: ....... , ; , .n . . , :  " ' "  " ~ ~ -  P~ ! ~ J i i ~  :,~: ,ibl ~, g -u,,-, s  on, 
"G.E. '20 S~¢k~ to a s it ing.  Ughts  Inc luded ". . . . . .  " l e77~ 
[r rn  F ~ I ~ ~ .  Fraser.,V.aDley. r .a rm:Fresh  ,,L. il ) Y -  " r ' l  O u t d o o r  L,ghts s .  n n ;  
m a  ~ g n I G iado  A Dozen .... , ' " r . ~ ...~ ." ~.:~:..-::. :.. 0 ang Jui " F , pAR.  N E E O S AT  SA  F E WA Y m " ' " ' "Y ' ...... q~ ...... . L " " ' ~L ~ --
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• ..~. . ~ ucerne, Party D!p~::..-...39:i 
'('om a le  k a t .  up ;'.'" "- i!ii~il : i:i i~ i.:ii !!!:ii~ .r | .~~ _'C anberryl Sauce.........,. _ ..o . ,o, 4 , .  ~+ o 
IPlum Puddings,+.+.. .. ........ 79~ 
M u o n O0 ' -  " • ' . ' '  i A quick economical ~1 '.' $ Veiveeta Cheese,+ , .  7 9  . , , • Kraft  ' n ' " " """ ' . . . . . . . . .  L n" n n ": ~k acaron i  ln ner..~,z,k.!:~ii,~, for . ,¢k . . . . .wn . . . . . . . . . . . - . .n+ ~. 
~u,~;L  vwnnnL,+o..,,. ... ..... ..... . . . . : . . . /7  ! 
,~ " Nalfey • - " " 
r 
O e Mild or Hot ¢ 
.m ~i i , i~ JPUNV,  ~ V V  lOoz. t in . . . : . . : : : . . . , . . . .~' :  'i ~~~":''~ IV for 77 * 8 
-\ 
Jelly Powders""  *' 1 O0 Empress  o , ,~  .~ ~,o.ed.uitFlov~.,.~:.::..: : .  $ - Libby Owen's  01nves=~,~49+ i 
,°.!:/pkg,,.!::,i:.:'.i:.Ji:! .2  for . , , ,  Soc.keye~lmo.~,,..*-,59+i 
'B a n . ~ ..... '* ~+,S .  ,i~;:~:i~+~!i} !+~+:i~!i ~] umss iChrmstiesFnings:~o.~,39+ ~ .  . . . .  
~i ~ , i ra  ~..0.m, 4!  
No. l lmporled;Piump, firm' . ' n ~ n :n' : ' '+ n' q ~+~; L "~"'" ~;~ ~ ~; ; '+ :+ ~; ~ 'p ~ " i ~  ~ I ,.,..++.o++.+ i l~con  D ippers ,~,+.39 ,  
• • " GraKth~ms " 
~IA $ I / I / I i i  tad M,xes.,+~.,99, golden fruit. Serve sliced A " ~,  m ~:A I~!~ i ~ ~ |  Cock ~ ¢~ 
oncereo!orlceCreum • ~/~ ~.~ ~) . ' i i ; " ? " i l i l  ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ p r  '+. .- : . - :*- --,', 
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~I Red  or  Wh "e  I , ~ ~ , ° i 'I " ~ I + ~ I +. 0 . I ~ + ! i .  AA  j Buffer Rum Mnx:,;":.91 + A I~1~ ¢ 
+ Slice and spHnkle Wil5 sug0r dll~ e + -,i-.ii' | , ,  , I ~  ° To . - - . .  f " Iplng Corn., ,.,,. c+m, 23  ~ or  1 - '~ 
Size48's...(,..+.:..:ii:.:./:.,,:+" V +or +~:i I ovv  ~,_ ' + ~, 
Gem Potatoes n "~ ~]!++ ........................ ~ ~::~![~!ii~!~]~[~:i:~!~:.:'.."~:.~!~!~/~ ~ 
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Rumor has it that the sen- 
ior high school students of 
the Terrace area will have 
their new school late in Jan. 
mr,y. This is almost close 
enough to be a Christmas 
present. 
Terrace is finally getting 
what the students want. A 
modern High School, worthy 
of their attendance. Appar- 
ently, the school is geared to 
the more progressive schools 
in B.C. There are facilities 
which far surpass thedreams 
of even the most skeptical 
minded persons. To allofyou 
who don't think that the kids 
need fancy carpeted halls, ela- 
borate Chem. labs, elosedeir- 
euit T.V., or Language labs, 
I say Hmh Hnaah Hnnaahhl 
The Caledonia Senior See. 
ondary School is a dream 
come true, or an answer to a 
prayer. The days of noisy, 
crowded halls, and inadequa. 
te faculties are nearly gone 
for the privileged Seniors. 
The term, "senior"me-  
ans, a student in grade ten, 
eleven, or twelve. The term 
"Senior" means that the 
person concerned has gone to 
school for a minimum of nine 
years. (Seme,as manyas thir- 
teen, but we won't say any 
more about hem). 
• • ii 
Good points about such a 
school include: 
CHEM LABS: These mod- 
ern Chem labs would put old 
classroom experimentation 
to shame. There would be 
such things as elaborate ap- 
paratus facilities. Including, 
of course, miles and miles and 
miles of g+lass tubing, hun- 
dreds of beakers of all shapes 
and sizes, bunsen burners by 
the score, mercury pressure 
gauges: and vast amount of 
other equipment hat only a 
Chemistry Major could fig- 
ure out. Oh, yes, the high 
school (Skeena) has all the 
stuff, but it hasn't got enough 
of it. It hasn't got the room 
for it+ It hasn't got a lot of 
the experimenting devices. I~ 
hasn't got a lot of thin~s. 
,George 
I I  
English 
_ I _ 
CLOSED CIRCUIT  T.V.: 
Now we can see the latest in 
the soccer finals, in England 
- live, if you please. No, not 
really. These T.V. sets are 
for the purpose of giving in- 
"volved lectures, or lessons 
which the teacher is not cap- 
able of giving. It would deal 
with sight revelation of such 
things as the miraeleofbirth, 
or the construction of an en- 
ormous building, or showing 
the students what a blueprint 
of the Whitehorse, or Parlia- 
ment buildings looks like. 
'there is supposed to be a 
cafeteria. Good. Excellent. 
Wonderfull No more of this 
running over to the store 
three - quarters of the way 
through the last period in the 
morning, just to make sure 
that you will have a seat, when 
lunch time finally rolls ar- 
ound. A care right in our own 
school. How about that? 
• a • 
There are supposed to be 
carpets on the floors of the 
halls. This is also rather 
nice. Now I don't supposethat 
they are these deep pile acri- 
lie fibre things that rich peo- 
ple have intheir living rooms, 
but rather an Indoor-outdoor 
type of thing. Very nice. Very 
q~iet+ These carpets will cut 
down on the noise of teeby- 
boppers out for their mid- 
morning stroll (If, indeed 
there be any teeny-boppers 
then . . ,) or students with 
steel heels on their Voodoo 
Boots. 
Yes, and there are a few 
more features which I could 
name if Iknewwhattheywere. 
A school ike this in OUR lit- 
tle town; why, we shall become 
the Mecca for all students this 
side of Aiyansh. 
And speaking of Aiyansh, 
another umor has itthatthey 
are building adormitory to ac- 
comodate those students who 
must live away from home in 
order to get their senior educ- 
ation. It will accomodate stu- 
dents from the Nass, Stewart, 
and The upper Skeena Valley. 
This should prove most inter- 
esting. Almost like a Univ- 
e rs i ty . . ,  perhaps. 
TERRACE HERALD, TR~CE,  B.C; 
++, • 
+ + ; +i,! . . . . .  : , , ,  . . . .  o .+  : :+ • 
, +i+  i ,+ *," " ' W.e~e~.  De°ember +, 
, • , .  
SANTA . . . .  ++  
Returns To i /, 
II l l l l l  
Woolworth 's  
I 
+ 
BASEMENT 
I 
= . , " , / 
:. SPIROGRAPH 
A simple and fascinating way to draw. 
,4, million marvellous, patterns. Save 
i 
+ '"TOYi.AND"' 
.++:..:+::::. 
~,+ , .  • - ~  .+  . :+ . , ,  +. : + 
• . .++ + . • , L++ + • ~ + 
; : "  ' , !  , . "  "~+? :+ , ' . , : ' ? "  ; + , 'e+, .  + 
~+::.:+~++ :... + 
Friday, December 6th 7 :00-  8:30 p.m. 
Saturday, December 7th • 
10:00 a.m.- 12 noon 
2:00 p.m.- 5:00 p.m. 
MOM and DAD 
_ ;. ~ I 
...... Have a*~i:olbr, picture •' token of your child sifting on 
*i: .5AHTA,~!+~ knee in  WoldWorth's~Basement ~oyland "*A .... 
lasting Treasure." 
KIDS 
Don't forget to moil your letter to Santo from Wool- 
worth's Mailbox in our Basement Toylond. Santo may 
read your letter or phone you! 
MONOPOLY 
Hours of fun for young and old. Us- 
ually sold at $5.57. Save $1.69 
No. ONLY .$3.88 
$1.02. Compare at $4.98' Usually sold at $ i9 .96~$0ve $3 .09  -+. 
76 ¢ Now ONLY $2.96 .0WONLY.I . . . . . . . .  i...i.$161'87 
F 
SUZY +HOMEMAKER ,+ 
Super sa le~ oven bakes o 5 inch coke 
big enough For 6 servings. 100% sole. 
HOT WHEELS 
Fastest metal cars in the world. Us- 
ually sold at 98c. Save 22c 
NOW ONLY.  
DOLL BATH SET 
Folding doll both and dydee set with 
steel tuhulor legs. Usually sold at 
$6.47. Save $1.51 
WAGON ' 
34 inch wooden wagon 
der carriage. 
WOOLWORTH PRICE 
with:steel un. 
ELDON ROAD RACE SET 
Complete with Chopnrral roadster on~ 
a Ford G.T. Roadster. Usually sold at 
$19.88. Save • $1.92 r 
.ow ONL  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $17.96 
TRICYCLE 
12 inch front wheel with wide rubber 
tires. All steel construction. Usually 
sold at $18.99. Save $2.03 
.ow ONLY .................... $4'96 Now ONLY . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,$16.96 ONLY ...i .......... iii .$14 99 
i " 
J 
~.~._ - -  i / / j  j~  PEDAL CARS CAR.AND CARGO SPRING HORSE • " *TRA TaR T I~  : " " 
RRY SET * : L * + ~ 
Unbreakable plastic body on a .steel Comnlete with cars and trucks - . . . . .  Fully. molded unbreakable polyethy- Sturdy plastic* Hear , /duty  construc- 
II I 2 " r .  , . . . . . . .  . . . .  .... frame. Usua y so d at $ 7.77. Save that really works and Ioadin- r - - - -  l ent  body. , ~ tlon, Indoor, outdoor.fun for yoiir tad- 
$2.81 - = - . , . r  . . . .  diet. " . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  * ' 
. Usually sold at $5.99. Save' $1.03 WOOLWORTH LOW PRICE- WOOLWORTH'  Low PRiC ~ ~ : 
AUTOMATIC NOW ONLY $24.96 : + - " - O N L Y  i + i5 .88 * 
DISHWASHER + " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . HOW ONLY- . . . : . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  :~ I~,YO - . +-"".""" ..... . . .  " ..... ':4P . . ONLY  ............... PORTABLE 
• m,s,m.t l0s,~,m,. .p . . , . , ,==..  ~~n TONKA JEEP +. " TONKA BULLDOZER ~ . TaNK A TRENCHER ROAD GRADER" ' ' 
• T.o.0=,N,~.ls, H.+~. ~ RUNABOUT ~ . + ~ " : .... ~: . : , 
. . . . . . . . . .  ' _.~__ _ ,  . . . . .  Built of Steel for durability Lever od- Lever raises front broker, unloads by " . . .  :i.~ , .  . '  . .  ~, /;~:. 
u I 3 hei h I AalUSrome wneels ana scraper blade. • No pro rinse; powerful spray with booster i~@. ~ oturay steel leep worn a strong p.om© " " " . . . . . . . . .  • j sis b ode to g is. Usual y sold release lever. Usual ly sold at $6 .29 .  : .... 
• Sterilizes dish. with spKill buHt il Mater imit. ~ boot on a steel boat  trader, Usually . . . .  - - - . . . .  ' - . . . -  Usually sold at $7,59;  Save $1 .12  
sold at $5 89 Save 93c ' , m ~.~y.  :Dove =zc + Save ~l .~z .  , - : 
Standard ¢~0.o=+,,7,, PLASTIC MODELS ' MATTELSMAN " ~. L ~ (3  BL INDMICE GAME : TABLEAND ~: i :: : 
8.,d the" o.rs+lf, ca. o.d Ion. IN,SPACE " ~ : : * " . . . .  CHAIR SET  ii * " .  
'W|  N , o f  oil kind,;Y~Jsuolly sold at. 99 :  Save Fireball space cannonuupei  actlon set,, .A P0pu. lar 9ace  tar youn~9ando ld . "  Tubular  steel legs for Itrength. "WoI- 
"A  2-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE" 32c " ' '~ " 1 ' ' ' ' " • " . ' " ' ' ~ ' ~ ' f '  . ' .L ~ ' '  ' : " ' "  '*  • " * :Dove ,~c.  ;ampere or :)J. y + nut finished table and 2 cho i rs . :  
Now you con win a .chesterfield suite cons|st- ' " ' ' " * WOOLWORTH LOW + ' " • ' " ' . . . .  WOOLWORT . . . . .  
ingofachesterfioldandmotchingchoir by .. . . . . . . . . .  6 7  mCE ONLY ._ :,--:.__ $ !9 ,96  NOW ONLY ' '  "*'',' 76 LoWmCE, , l e , , , :  
buying a Co-op Viscount Dishwasher before . . . . .  " r ' * ' ' P : ; d " . . . .  ~*" ' ' ' i':', + +: ~:'i" " '~ + ~ " .......... "?''~'~" '''! ,, + ONLY ......... " ' " ' " " " " " "  '~1)1 ~;70  
Dec. 24 / 68. Buyyours today and become ~ . . . . .  , 
eligible tor this bJg offer. W00LWORTH'A I FUN}PLACE TO SHOP g ClIO OII 4 '., ; "~ . ,  .. * ' : . ,  '~:+ 
k 4m ~ 
we,~s~, ,~.nber 4, am . . . . . . . . . . .  
BOWLING RESULTS. 
, om~ ~ ~o~+:,:; +.:t+,++ +. ~s~., . .~,, ,  
Glm's.37 2, :~-~8: 
~rs ~S:  ~+t~ 
Mmm ~.Hlgh SlnRl~: 
. . . . . .  I.O~F. -'.~F.AG-UEI 1. 102 1.13; 
2, 103 102; 3: 106 92 4." 105 
87. • 
kfn 269 
.248; Ladies-Hl~h-.Thl.ee+ EII~ 
New ~j48; Ladies High "A#erage, 
Catty'Watson 173, 
'Team High •Si~glei:+'102 , i017;  
Team ltlgh '£'lwee, 102;i~+2840. 
*~ TUESDAY : COMME~CI~I~ 
LEAGUE: " - ,  Y ' :  - • 
:.. 1. Supervalu 34;' 2.' 0'Bri~ 
Insuranee 29, 3.;Skeena +Hotel" 
~.  4. ~tmberland 26. ~ " . 
':-: Mm's Hl~ Sin~le, Gerr~ l.an- 
692; Men'~ Hish 
~rmlsage 245. 
S :+ :"++ +: F 
-+.]:~' Kitimat beats 
t skeena sqUad 
K i t~t .  :.'' Se~dors defeated 
Skeerm Iut~rmedinte 44-38 atKit- 
Team High Stnsle: O'Brie, In- 
suranee 1138; ~eam Hfgh Three, 
O'Brien Insur~ee 3001./~ i , .  
WEDNESDAY LADIES. LEAGUE: 
1. Big 5 g+; 2 HI 5 30; 
3. Hopefuls 29~; 4. Ktnl~4ns 
29. ~ 
" Ladles ~ Sing)e:, E,  Fran- 
cis 25;]; Ladies High Three  El- 
len NeW 607, Ladles High Aver- 
age GIorla Be,ford 208; ' 
, Team Hi~+Sfng le ,  Big 5 893, 
Team-High TM'ee Diver Rat~ 
2414: . . . . .  ~ 
~DA¥ MIXED ~.AGUE: 
" 1. Tlllicum Theatre 32r 2. Ya~ 
beos 30, 3. 5 Dueces 28. - - 
'Mens High Singie Garry Al- 
ger 346; Men's HighThreeGarry 
Alger 810; Men's High Average[ 
Ben Matheson 226. ' .  - ~ . . . .  
I '-Ladle's.-Hlgh:.i"Sin~le Thelrna Benner 276; Ladies High Three 
Prest and (]e 
Skeena in the 
margin. Dale 
the  marg in  to 38-36 with two 
mln~6slet t . . :  ++ : :: :+ . . 
SKEENA.  38. *+ G. Lamming 11, 
D..Prest  :10,,' C~ Mills: •9,. T. 
Agnew 4,:D, D~In. 4. - ~. :~: . . . . . .  
KITIMAT ~ 44: Baiudeale. 21, 
TER+]~CEIt~I~LD, ~ElZl~CE, B.C. 
, • • : ,  >. + , + 
+ 
. . . . . . . .  ' ,  +L, .++, .~ , r+ :~+ L ' ;~ i~L]  
. in++thmrd!:p ., ~,, J+'l ++ i A'/++,+++  . . . . .  pe/J0d . . . . . . .  - : " e  . ~ i  !+. . . . .  i i  COl
rlers ma~ ~, it l l~co in-. a row the third. Uslsts goLns to+Pc ~ovember'25) vYaen they~ Terrler's first ~ camewhen •o net unassinted, KiUmat Alcan 8-2 Jack Thomson fom~ the net with Martin Oqlrhmi~ 
commerc/al le~uepl~.  . an +assist from Frank or~]1~ (~ ~j~*~1~ 
• Second period .'Terrace tall Norm MeFaflan 
. ~ ,  c~se~ ~.~.ed +..e - .  ~.~.me.~ =+~ sow. m+  
• . , j  saw Terrace take a 1-0 lead in middle by big defenceman AI . :> 
/he first ~eHed, Alcancomebaek .Prltchett who picked the puck u~l. Kiflmat goals' W, 
in the second to tie It Pc2, and at  l~own goal-line tack itltLelDougFarquam and + 
: . . . .  
. . . .  -..+/ . :::;: 
8.L.A.'s.36~/~.' • _ ; / "  . 
• Team.  *~h Trfple Wreckers ii 
997, ~Te~im Higll Single Wreck- 
erg •2817,' Men's  High Triple Doug 
Cliandler,785,-.Mens IIigh Single 
Chandler. 322. 10 3 Do+ I Lckelse Motor Hotel 7 5 
','.1~IIes High Trlple Shirley . . . .  Albert&MeCaffery 6 7 : 
-Fricke-.,.533, .LadlesHigh Single I :? ' '+ Agar Red &.White 2 SldrleyFHcke205. ' i  .... . . . . .  10 , 
" Men'sH.igh AverageDelBjorn:, .+ '  ScOR]NGLE~EI~ - Season HI Points Average..~,...: 
soft.208..+::'+-. + ..:., .,. . . . .  +" 
i~8~.esHigl iAverageLelwDle k Webst+r LIX~I - 33 240 +20.0 /:"" :, 
• ' Kluss SK 36 " 224 22.4 :~.!:~' :' 
.O+++H+ i[ "+ Average Helen Fogtmann 199. Team High Single G Dueees 
1103; Team High Three 5 ~uea-  ' 
es 3044. , . , , 
FRIDAY HOUSE .LEAGUE:". • . SKEENA SECONDARY BOYS plaeed second senior girls bowed out in the semt4inals.  + ..... 
102Team2. Out ofStandingSTownersl-" W eckers79:3. - ~ a senior  and junior placed third in last Boys volleyball squad beat KiUmat juniors, r 
Nor-Pac 68~/~ + 4. Roll~Alongs ; weekend's Northwest Volleyball championship and Prince Rupert but lost to the powerful- • ' - 
67~/~ .'. G. Alovettes , 59~ 6+ "' .held af. ~eena Secondary. Both Junior and Kitimat team in the final 15-9, 15-11. 
I . . . m;~+:~:~:::~:.'::::::.,;::::::~:~:.:::,.'::::::.-:.~.~am~.~. 
+ ,, I, LL$ Herald i~i + 
,Sk~ Tsblmhlans + WON LOST ] sports 
page 
Almocs beat~: 
: :.: :2.::: :'? 
• .~::'::~'".~;+:j ~:-"- .++. 
+CHRISTMAS TREE 
i DECORATIONS+~+- 
I+ + ASSORTMENT OF [ 
i CHRISTMAS CARDS 
: +. L / , i~i ~ 
, . . . .  +.. 
THE WHOLE FAMILY 
• • • . L :  . • 
.... :+ .••c:/ 
q k 
m j ~: : ' F  pmSmL+~: m" ~ " " k~Nj ' p~ r d 
+THE HUB i< . .+.  " : -  " ++i : P . + .  
- . +' 
.... -'T . . . .  I St~et, A & M " 32 217 18.0-' . ~  
. . " "  " - - -"~ PhUp0tA . 31 ,.- 209 20.9 - ' I.AKEI.SI~ AVE I s'm+'S0NS'Sm"Si ..KesterSK ' 26 208 16.0 Agar  squa  , ,.. Champoux A & M " 29 196 15.0 d 
" ;' "I : + : i m + " . .....,:' :./... + .+ ::-+ :.< , -CervoSK : - " - 24 192 14.8 Albert and MeCaf fe~ downed 
• + +Wilson A .  ,. * • 27 166 18.0 Agar Red and White 64-52Thurs- 
,~.1 : . ~" ' ~ + : : . 'd ~ " + 4 I' -- " 19," : . . ' , ' , '' " " " • m,  .+ ~uar~LMH. . , . ,  . 20 : 153 " 14.0 " day. " " • . ~ 
• -. •, -., .... Obzera  SK  + " ' " 17 I17 9.0 Agar  took + an early lead be- 
% ,  i , ' . . .  : -  "+ ' ' ' " : "- : ' ~ . . . . . . .  h ind  Fred Phi]pot's shooting but 
W ITTN A U E R : .. " I: +::+~+++++++.~+:++:+++:++++++++++ :+: :: + )+ :::+;:: : :i++~+: : ~;:++  " " : : .  I f  + ' . . . . .  : ' ' ' lead 28-27 at the half.. + +Seeno+eo,s'o.e, s e +  +,++--+++-- ii ii..iiilllw.,+, 
' - - '  ; ;., • 2 , .  : . .' . • .  for 27 points .r 
~'~,~s,+ ~.kn~.~ l , ,~ ,~B~ss~ |A* ,~BI  " in the second half for the 04- 
mvm ~k~m~:~ sq~q,e~V+qW,  m~;~,a~4 G2ma~ln. : . 
+.  . + - -  ALBERT & McCAFFERY 64: 
_.c~eena ~e~. .m~_ Tsimshlans opened up a comfortable H. Champoux 18, D. MeKay 5, 
sea.a m_+emor ~en[s tmskethall league when they beat Lakelse J .  Stroet 26, IL Hamels 1, A. 
motor Hotel 97-73 (November 28). " Blessin 3, S. Reynolds .4, C. 
The win glves.them a :t0~a. with Dav,~ W.a,o,, , . . . . . .  +_ l Smlth 4, K. Larson 3. Want to delight her w;th • truly special sif(&;i + 
won-lost, margin over second S . . . .  +. -f..~.,+oo,m. tandout man for Lakelse was A place Lakelse who have a 7-5 1 - - -  • . . . . . . . .  GAR RED & WHITE G2: Christmas.~PhcetWittniuer'roundhe~wri~.Cbeot 
eugue sconng sea~er uave weD- .p • - record . . . . . . . . .  : . iF. hilpot 24, W. Elkew 1.' G.  fr0mourspecialChrism~ssikcolleaiono| " :  
• . : s~er who s¢orea ~;~ ol ~o~eme-s Stm,~i~o o n I'~n#+.n*| l&  lr~ 
TsimshlditswonhandflYThurs- 73 points. 23 of them in the ]S~g[~ ~'  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' +'? elegandycraftedlzdies'watchesin•vu;ety , 
day+ywlth ,Hsome" lnsl~tred," ~b~,l. ~.+:i:i:!:i:!-'iMi:~ :: ::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::.:::.:::::  " . ' ' : ~~ "of inspired designs. Each con~m Wimumet'g ' .: 
':+J~ :'b+l ~ ' I I '  ~ m+ ~'~"+''''+"+~'++'__ With'a half-dn~e]m'of'6~-26, ii " +:": :" I u Jn-~..~l~, J I P_~+~ ~IL~ tlL~ ' J + t  + Iil = * ~ / I+' " " -~ ' '~  m's°"+"~+':+' :'"~ + ~+ '~:+: ' 
morn:- t,,mm ~ $$$,. 
Skeona coach AI Cameronbrunght ' J ~ , ~ , 
Jn the subs in the second :'half ' or  ' I i  
PHONE 635.2088,  
'+ i. :~ +-i:+.? + ' L ,: +i~ :~. - 
Guaranteed to be as good as or better than 
original equipment. On# low price fits most 
cars. $18.88 No trade.in required. 
4550 Lakelse Ave. 
ristmss.~ Place a Wit na  'round her wri~ Cho~e+ ~ I~'~" 
• f i s ired i s.  chs ~0'itmau~'l~+,.+ i,= ~;
, Plan • :& Group Dinner Party ~ , i !i : i A lmacs  lose  " e ., ~ :  
Allstate 30 Month "Guaranteed Bolterie,--  to  s tudent~___  . .  ' . . . .  
Albert and geCaffery 02-+8 in " , ~ ' .~ " + 
,88 No tro~ e-in requirec + ~ovembermen's bagkethal126), league, play • . . ~ - " 
" J "~ " " " S IMPSONS'SEAR$ Ro~ m. .  sm~ed =ongUtor 
. + + + . +  + - + +  , ,+o+o+,..+o+. + + Jeem ~ + / * .  +- -++ i+o .  ,.~-- • - -+  : ' RICk .-Dckin Who .scored 2 7 6 1 n +  alsowaseffeetlveinsquel. ~ ' ,~~t~Ef~£ " +~i'i! +ii~i 
nu l lw l~k~ ~ . l~ I t  FO/LW THE ACTI011 '"TON/++ ~ + era+ °" +i "nd me +++ck ~ ~ ~UJ,J , : i + , ~ e ~ + j ~ ~ !  
aa,k  Stroet and Don.MeLcod " I  
• < + sparked +o ii 
+I +I 
• ° '+  +" =°+, iTO:::  
SKEENA +TS I~ 92:'R. i , , .  +++ Phone 635 6111 l 
F"N , , , 27, P. Walker 2; B. Keller+ 0 k ;, +. +.,e+4. ~. W~o.2. + I 
. . . , . 
+ FOODS i!~ ..................... I +++ ~ 
10, D. Me, K~ 12, +~ ~" .~.+i~:~:.:!~++:!!~,~+~:+~,,::'.+..,,~ ~ J ~ ' ~ ~ . . . .  + H. I-larhh~s G," A.  
D. MacLec~ ++ 7, S. - •Phone :635,6111 Temce,  B. i D. K~Ight 2, K.  4642 Lozelle ~:~.~. .~.~.~.~. .~.+~. .~.  , ~.:.~.~:.~....:.~...:~:~.~:.:.:.:~.:.~.:.~.:.:~.:.~.:~.:~:.:.:~:;~.:~.:.:.:~:~:.~.~.~.:.:.~.~.:~:~.:.~.~.:.~.~:.;~.~.~.;.;..\~. ;~;  
'k:: ........... :;:"":;:':':;';:':;:" ......... ""................. "" ........ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: " ndo' 
' I V Station Wagon " * . . . . .  *; 
+B+ +8:,, 
Clmmpo~  Open Mondaythrough S+atur'day~+ i0  cl.m. to 1 + a.m. 
St~.°el:21,:~ II * ~` '~ , Sunday, ,10 O.m. to lO p .m.  
Larson 2. 
: ' /  
B 
PUBLICIALL CANDIDATE 
- . : .  
. .  - / . - , ," 
) 
. - . .  . 
OPEN FORUm 
+:•, *'.,," i+.~:+<?/• +. 
; '  . . .+ L . , . . . . .  ,.," +? 
+. .... • . ~. , , 
!ES + i!+ i 
: • + .  
." .',,,: 
. - - '  . . .  
: + 'Jeepster Commando' ~E~"  
• Convertible. . :. ,+ • ~ " ,//*+L 
i:~'JCom'e iil and test'drive the Safet~ adventure/and i + : 
+~,/utll!ty of +Jeer)' :4,wheel drive,: 'Jeeo"vehlcl~';mm "*  
........ : . -  " i" ........... : .- 
'Jeopstor Commando' + • '.p;ek..,, / • + 
_/,i . . . .  . ?+: 
~i  + .? 
, , ,  ~ , ,  . . . .  : .  
I i?HOCKEYNiGHT:: 
....... !ii!i , . . . . . . . .  mqm +!+~ma;, o l~mpics  
~+i#+!+;/:•++i.,~-+i~:~+t.,:L/i,. ....... ++.++-  +. .+,  
Sat0Edb~ ~: ii •:L ~ ,,, !!?i: 
• :? . '  /% 
Sunday . .• . ,~ .  : . :  •~. ........ . ~.. 
: December :  Sth -: 1 .00  
............... ,~, ++: :.:,: K ,hmatArena: ; : ,+  ........... : ~: ::L :'P " ' ~; '~ ~ : J~ 
, ' : m . '  . ; 
to beliove it ~ Come In !0~':a test d•o  ~(~a 
4842 H ighwoy 16  West  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
. . . .  , ,  +. . , ? : . ,  : , .7 :  
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\ TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. • 
r 
' .  % 
~ERRACE "Omlneea"~ 
P.O. Box 1177 
Phone 635-635? 
JOHN B. ROSS 
Advertising Representative 
Narional Advertising 
Armstrong. Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Membe~ of: 
B.O. Division of the 
~anadian Weekly Newspaper~ 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Bates 
Five cents a word (minimum 
25 words) ~ 25e off for eash. 
Display classifieds $L25 an: 
inch. In Memoriam, mifiimum 
$2.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
p.M. Display advertising Fri- 
day at 5 p.m. 
Subscription Bates 
Single Copy 1So 
Yearly by mail $6 in Canada 
$? outside Canad 
_ = _ _  _ _ _ _  
~ E v e n t s  M---Business Personol 
ANNUAL C.W.L. Tea & Bazaar CHRIS JANITOR SERVICE. La. 
Saturday, December 7, 2 to 5 dies Christmas is justaroundtSe 
p.m. Veritas Auditorium. (e19) ~rner .  Don't let that ol~ wax, 
"--- - - - - - - - -  m~y windows, dusty wall and Knox United Church Senior Choir ceiling bother you too much. 
wU1 present acantata "Music of Call CHRIS JANITOR SERVICE. 
Christmas" Wednesday, Dec.18, He .does Commercial & Indus. 
8 p.m. in Knox United Church. crmt Janitorial Service. Phone 
Director V. Keenleyside.Accom, 635-6588 for appointment only. 
panist: Louise Parmenter. Of- 
feting in aid of Biafra. j (c21) 
9~ln  Memorlom Vacation Time 
A Tribute to thc late Helen Bell. rent a 
It was with great sorrow that 
we heard of Mrs. Bell's nassi-- 
That she has gone to l~er we'll 
earned reward wc all know. 
Over thc years she became 
known far and wide, not just 
as a friend in time of need, but 
as a very valued friend and 
neighbor. Not only was she a 
loving wife and mother to her 
own family, but a mother to, 
and called Nanny, by many out- 
side her family. 
Joe and Helen's open-heartedj 
hospitality was showered upon 
everyone who had the pleasure 
of entering their home. The col. 
fce pot was always on and a meal 
or a bed always freely given. 
TRAVEL-TRAILER 
480 -- 3rd Ave. 
Prince George, Be C. 
Hoeft's Rentals Ltd. (eft. 
ROSE STUDIO 
Professional Photography ~ ;pocializing in Baby Portraits 
Veddings - Portraits - Oil Co- 
lor Portraits -Industrial Photo- 
graphy. 
5016 Agar Ave. Ph. 635-2817 
Terrace, B.C. 
ELECTROLUX CANADA LTD. 
Sales and Service. Phone 635. 
3066 Mgr. Den Ritchey. (cif) 
WILL clean basements, yards 
.T,h, ~ 5:12. 
~onn~e commandment, that 
~. another as I have j
vlrs. B.W. McKilvington I 
(p19) 
rsono| 
not be responsible for 
incurred in my name. 
onald A. Morton. Dec. 
• ([021) 
and lawns. Also pick up and 
Deliver. Call 635-7630. Anytime. 
(p21) 
PUBLIC 
r STENOGRAPHER 
4931 Gair Avenue, or3237Kalmu 
St. Terrace, B.C. Phone 635. 
5918 or 635-6722. (p21) 
CONVENIENT one-store Christ- 
mas shopping plus SAVINGS OF 
20 per cent or more on all pur- 
19~Hel  Wt'd Male'-Fern, " - - ~  for 41---Mochine Sole 
HOUSEWIVES AND -" I1" "l IIIII " II ~ 
• LIGHT housekeeping room wi~ ' HIGH SCHOOL " g _ hath. Phone 635-3397. (p19) 
°'"- F IB  IIII 6!  i 
To do pleasant part time tele- ' . .SLEEPING room for gentlema~ 
phone survey work from our of- LOOKING FOR A Phone 635-5359. , - (1)19) rice. Salary andbonus hifts from " 
Phone 635-5313. (~19) GOOD USED LOADER! ONE - " - 
, spare bedroom m trailer Finnlng's the place you II find for rent. Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24--Situations Wt'd Male It. in fact, you'll find more than r . . . .  , .  y.,,~.. ?-,, ~nmg.  
CARPENTER will take by con- ] 20 reliable machines at bargain/~._m..~ in ~. l~om TraUer . ~urn. ~ralter N u . tract or hour all kinds of ear- prices. Don't pass up values o. t . '-20) 
likc these. Drop in today and bUy "-- -- . . . .  ~ 7 pantry work Call 635-6980. (c20) I(OOM for rent for one gentle- 
man. Phon__.._..~ 635-6993, (p19) 
, - : * : ,  ~ ,  
TWO .... i JOE'S i 
• SEHVlCE  . . . .  
,For SERVICE AND REPAIRS t~)r all makes of Lawn 
Mowem, PowerSows, and  Snow Mobiles~ FREE pick. 
up  and Delivery in the Terrace aru  
4838 Hwy. 16 W. 
Phone 635-3332 Bus. 635-7630 Res. 
~N ZROBACK. Take transistor adio & record play- 
t on the 28th November ers; novelties; housewares, tools 
trthouse, Quesnel,B.C., for Dad or a lovely wall clock of House & gift wares, all at . . . .  house fo;J .Tuesdays 9:30 p.m. n will be made for the or plaque for Morn? Can't de- 20 per cent DISCOUNTSorm0re. Your Caterpillar Dealer 'Back to God Hour C.F.T.K. 
• of your children Terry I cide -- Well visit Pat & Lion- OUR NEW STOCK HASARRIVED. 4621 Keith Avenue SMALL two bedroom 
Zrobaek, and Sherry [el at SEARS SALES, 3504 N.Kal. Shop for savingsatSEARSSALES Terrace, B.C. Phoffe 638-2386 rent on bench. Phone 635-2603. . 
Zroback, to the careens St. There's something for 13504 N. Kales St. (c19) Caterpillar, Cat and Traxea. 
~perintendant of Child I everyone in the hundreds of NEW ' (ct0 
nqulries regardtngthis |ITEMS that haveJUSTARRIVED. FLOOR length formal gown in eater are Registered Trade- 48--Suites Jar Rent " CATHOLIC CHURCH 
3uld be made to the, " (C19) spotless condltion, aize 14, lat. !~ iE~Nf ;~: : : : ; t  , factor [ tOrN~ be~rp~n 6fs)3r. ~l~;9ti Lokei. Avanu~ Social Welfare, Box [ ESTABLISHED TERRI,;~Ity est style, rose pink, $25.00. Mass on Sunday:-~. 
~ncl, B.C. (c20)L .v  Phone 635-6273. (c19~ s eS;~6 •. Please read 
• " ~ass on Sm~%v 
cl, B.C. 
- -  INOW open near your home. WASHER, dryer & laundry tubs -- Furnished sleep- [ DUPLEX(S) for Sale. Potential 8:30 a.m. 10:00 a.m. 11:15 e.n~ 
ing room with bathroom facllit- ['$400. to $450.00. l~eatai income and 7:30 evening. . ....... JCustomers waiting for Avon for sale. Phone 635-7769. (c19) lee for gentleman in respect-| per month. For Details apply FASHION FLOORS |service. Write Advertiser, BO: 
INSTALLATIONS [512, Terrace Omineca Herald FOR SALE -- Quanset Arch rib able home; close to town. Phone | 3601 or 3613 North Kalum, or, 
laminated beams for a 90'x 50' 635-6772 or 635-6357. (p21) | phone 63,5--2403 or 635--6827. Carpets, tile, line. Free eatS-J4611-1 Lazeile, Terrace, B.C building 27 ft. high; lso over- mates. For further 
head hot air Duct system. Phone FLYNN APTS. [ . ; (CTF) 
Discuss ell your printing [I 
orders with Joe's Printers. BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Compare service, prices and information:l (Regular) . 
quality. Phone Richard KoJum et'Seucle PN. ~$-SI87 II Steele, at 635- I BEEF or GamecustomCutPhone 635-6760 after 6 p.m. (@21) .,Pes~r,.Lleyd Andersen,,. Th~ Also . . . rubber stamps ,6986 . . . . . . . .  . , ,  ~ . . . . . .  (cl~ 635-2[~60 or 635-7951 . . . .  (or0 made 't0 • OrdeV 'in' one day" ~ . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ 
or le . . .  . . . .  - . I /RUGS and' uphols~x~y cleaned pr~/" " v/sTA GLASS i~'D. " crmser -- has 16 hi) motor with 11 a.m. Family Worship [I fessionally in your home. Saris- ' ONE. 1968 2.1" wldbltrack s~w "_Sun d~::Se~/~ i4 s'0~;.~ 'k ~rrr, ~ "10 -re,Sunda  School -" 
n guaranteed. Phone 635. ~O~t~ FOR all your windowneads, made reverse gear. No reasonable cash (Jr. church & Nursery avail. 
~ t  ~au~fi; to. order. Also carry screen, offer refused. Phone 635-5863. PRI#T RS (~  patio doors and alominiumstorm able) 
doors. Now is the time to or- (p20) 7:30 p.m. Gospel Service 
Phone 635.6357 and ask for WANTED der your storm windows. Call LIKE new electric range Glass Weekday Activities 1 
the Printer. COLLECTOR WANTS us at 635-6864 or 635-7985. Lo. oven door also 2 door fridge in For information concerning 
Downstairs in the Lazelle To BUy All U.S. Can & Foreig cased' at 1001 Lakelse ~d,  immaculate condition. Phone l our programme call 635.5187. 
A Hearty Welcome Awaits Your 635-2803. (ctf) J Shopping Centre at 4611-2 ~oins. Will trade. Phone ~. Thornhlll. (CTF) (3NE Set airplane wheels 1600 x [ Family. Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. Milse Room 344 Lakelse Mo- 
tor Hotel. For all .your Real Estate and 12 complete with tires, tubes[ ' " :  
' THORNHIL REALTY J Insurance needs Contact: &axels, capacity 6,0001bs, each. i TERRACE DUPLICATING SERVICE LTD. 
L LTD ~mstrong Agencies (Terraee) Ideal for utility tr, i ler,  a steal I 
• at $40.00. Phone 635-5598. (ctf) [ No. 4 --4621 Lakelse Ave. I Ltd. 
3239 Kalum St. Ph. 635-6722 3&--For Rent--Misc. 
(24 hr. answering service) - 
Or Contact: O~RORNE GUEST HOUSE 
A.J. (Bud) MeColl, Manager Comfortable rooms in quiet rt,. I 
635-2662 (evenings) sidenti~l area. , I 
Real Estate, Insurance, Apprai. 2812 Hall Street j 
.sais, PropertyManagemeni, No. Phone 635.2171 (P-ins# /
tary Public. Personalized Ser- - 
vice (c19) GATEWAY COURT-  One.amt / 
I two bedroom furn ished  
CARUSO PLUMBING I' sui~s. Reaeoaable munme~ 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave. I and winter daily, weekly aad I 
Write Box 67 or phone 635. / monthly rates. Phone 685-1 
"°  r3=;. " 
ROOFING 
No job. too big 
No job too small 
See your roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY ROOF- 
ING CO. LTD. Phone Night 
or Day 635-2724. (of0 
one OerP Re-- c19j  WILL give day care to child in 1963 John Deere 2Ol01oaderwith _44--Roo---'-'-~ and Board " " "~"~"~"- -~ '~ ...... r my home weekdays. Also will do log fork and clamp, bucket, rear ROOM or  room &- hoard "for ~oniug in my home. Sandy Bvld. counterweight. Machine in fairto 
PRone 635-3357. (c19) good condition. Fair Buy, Prince 1 gentleman to 'share with an- 
"' George. ROSE, GALE& CO. " MOTHERS in Thornhill shopping FT.1168 $7,000 4(~-Coetoee$ & Coml~itc- for Xmas. I will babysit by hour 
or day. Very reasonable rate, t965 John Deere 450 loader with CABINS for rent(MaplesMotel ) CHARTERED.. ACCOUNTANT S 
For information call 635-5714 16-yd. bucket and teeth, winch, winter rates now in effect. Op- D.L.G. PORTER R.B. GALE, ' 
anytime. (c2O) In good condition. Undercarriage poslte CSthoHc Church. Phone CA. -.i. ' 
W--~"Ldo house cleaning. '~)-~ne 60 per cent and better. Cer. 635-2256. . .CA... 
635-7463. (1)19) tiffed BUY, 30-day warranty, - - ' - ' - - - - - - ' -"  • . 
33---For Sole---Misc. FT-1147-- - $12,500 THOP, NHILL MOTEL  VANCOUVER SMITHERS PP_LNCE RUPERT 
- &COFFE SHOP 685.2245 ' ~$-$831 COFFEE table $8, Double bed, Houskeeptng Un i ts . . [  , i 
box spring & maRress $30; 4.2 1967 Cat 922 wheel loader with Available 
cu. ft. refrigerator $85; diuing 
cab, full match torque, lo-pro- Pacific 66 Gas~and Oil U (e H raid CI f d roon~ set with 6 chairs $75; Day. T " " file log fork, power train guard. I-aghway 16. East . 
enport $20; Lawnmower with Only 2700 hours. New rubber, . "(et0 er ra  e i ss '  ,e  s frass c,ttter $40; cabinet $17.50. Cert.ified Buy, 90-day warranty, ~ 
Phone 635-5598. {e'18) l~,u~a~ns J~ake. ~7--Homes For Rent . i~--~-'----~-~-"-'~:.~i--- .. ......... ~.-___L~__~...:.'..__~:;._~I.'.:-__ '___~ ....... ':~-~' 
22 cu. ft. Deep freeze for sale. . ,~ ,ate FO.R RENT 3 -bodre0~ home, 
Phone 635-3204. (p19) 19a6c5 t 7M~4~0n.4 ~n:il~oh~ooWmail.to%a2i 1 308 REMINGTON belt actionrlfl~ orMa~y.y~er~u:~e~, :aa~rs 
in good shape. Also a fourpow. . backhoe, Perkins diesel . . . .  ^ pnrehaseconsider. 
er scope. Phone 635-3200. (c19) gine. Machine in excellent co~ B~ox ~20u per month. Replies 
dition. Certified B,,v 3a~a~ 522 Herald. (st0 CHRIST~tHNuRR~ORMB D CHURC_H OF JESUS CHRIST 
warrancy, Williams L~e. ~ ~ FOR RENT 3 bedroom house 
FT-1162 . . . . . .  $8~500 0n Firooreek Road endofKrtunm 'S rks S~ at Stro oy  t~TE_R-DAY SAINTS I~ use Ave. • 
__  (c19) Road No, 2, Thornhlll. Phone Rev. V. Luchles Ph. &15-~1 Oddfelows Hall 
F INNING 
TOOLS s wa p__ I f clocks; tapestries; dish & cub 
lery sets; glassware & orna- 
ments; novelties; hunting &pock- 
et knives; transistorrecordplay. 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School ' 4500 Blk., Lakelse Ave. ' 
11:00 a.m.~Morning Worship SUNDAY 
ONE bedroom home for rent in S:00 p.m.--A/ternoon Servke 9:00 a.m.--Priesthood meeting' ers, radios & a wide variety T R A C T 0 R Thornhtil. Phone 635-7769. (c19) 
Phone ~35-6128 
Office Furniture and Supplies 
Photo-copying 
Mimeographing 
Contact A1 Bruiuink for your advertising specialities. 
Calendars, Matches, Pens, Etc. Etc. 
(c20) 
[ 
STENOGRAPHER 
Omineca Lumber Co. Ltd. has an attractive opening for a 
senior stenographer in their Burns Lake office. 
This position requires one to two years general stenographic 
experience. Shorthand or an equivalent would be an asset. 
A good starting salary and attractive medical and insurance 
benefits are available. 
Interested applicants should apply to: 
PEP~ONNEI. SUPERVISOR 
Omineca Lumber Co. Ltd. 
Burns Lake, B.C. 
Phone 692-7141 
A MEMBER COMPANY BULKLEY VALLEY GROUP 
McAlp ne and Co. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
~'M. ]LIELLBOTN, CA. & M. MoMA~IN]g, 
8g~-86?S -..  ~S-830¢ 
• H4 ~ &Vg 
PENTECOSTAL -TABIRNACLE 
• 10.00 a.m.--Sunday School 
' 11:00 a.m.-~Moraing Worship 
' .  7.00 p .m. - -Even ing  Service 
rues. 8 p,m. Bible Study Set. 
vice 
Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Young Peop 
•les. 
Pastor Rev. D. I~thlen 
Phones --  Office dt35-24S4 
Home a 
ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH 
• Anglican Church of Canida 
4726 kozelle Ave. 
Sundays- 
10:15 a.m. Parish Communion 
Sunday school -- 10:15 a.m. 
7:30 P.m. Evening Prayer 
WEEKDAYS --As posted on 
church door. 
CLERGY-- John Watts 
Peter Rorsfield 
Phone 635-5855 Box 488 
J 
"~/" ' " "  d01e 
ALL IANCE ,~rar Ave. 
GOSPEL ) 
\ CHAPEL / 
\ 
, 
W.H. YOUNG PUtor 
Across The ~ Northwest 
L ESTATE ,.SUR SCE 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Head Office 4646 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 
Branch Offices- Kitimat, Smithers 
and Hazelton 
40 acres of fiat undeveloped land located about 25 miles east 
on Hiwny 16. llas some hiway frontage & some river frontage. 
Trees are IRe birch growth. Ground appears to be good farm. 
land. Purchaser could assume present 6 per cent mortgage 
& owner would carry second mortgage. Requires low down 
Payment. Full price $13,000 Phone FrankS~idmorefor u ther 
particulars on this multiple listing. 
Excellent investment opportunity. 5acres of benchproperty for 
$7500 with $2000 down payment balance on easy terms. Un. 
cleared fiat ground, this property would make ideal future 
residential subdivision. Contact F. R. S~idmore for more in. 
formation regarding this multiple listing. 
Immediate occupancy. This MLS 3BdRm.homelocated on Eby 
St. belowbonch. Newlypainted, clean, & comfortable. On sewer 
& water. Zoned rural this quiet raffic free location provides 
ample room for horse owner. Priced to sell at $12,500 with 
terms. See Bob Sheridan regarding this listing. 
Only $25,000 for this 3 Yr. old 4 Edit .  home sltuated close 
in on 2 acres of land in ThornhiR. $6,000 down payment will 
handle. Frontage on Kofoed St. as well as Cellulose Road. 
Property has excellent potential for further development to 
revenuepreduciugpossibillties. S e F. R.~idmoreabout this 
multiple listing. Owner will carry mortgage. 
One of the nlcest homes in Thornhill, immaculate and well 
appointed, 1200 sq. ft., 3 bright & airy bdnms, w/w throughout 
e .uPstai. rs, all db! pane & twin seal windows and lots of them, 
t(Img" gJass'aoors in mstr bdmn & living room both opening on 
to separate sundecks, bright insulated garage, one acreof land 
fenced & landscaped. Excellent 2 b&-an separate ntrance 
self contained suite in bsmt. Owners leaving area and anxious 
to. sell with o r  without furnishings. Contact Bob Sheridan 
cozour photos on display and mo/'e details. 
Looking for a large treed lot out of town? Controlled subdi. 
vision just ',off. the Kltimat highway, with water service 
to each ~ot.~: o  lots onlyat a"winter harg~dn price of $2,000,00 
each. S~*d D~/v~: Miller today. 
MULTi PLt ti i ffH |lll lCE 
ONE only horse trailer 
and 1 six month old colt, (:~ 
morgan). Phone 635-2919 aRer I~ 
.pro.• ~9 
FOR Sale one C.K.C. Reg. Vlz- 
sla female 3 years old. Natur- 
al pointer and retreiver. Good 
with children. $60.00. C. Franks 
716 8th Ave. East, Prince Rup- 
ert, B.C. Phone 624-2612. (1)19)_ 
HORSES for sale WriteBox1239 
Terrace, B,C. (cl~ 
MINIATURE poodles for sale. 
6 weeks old. Apricot or Silver 
Phone 635-6763. (plg) 
.38--Wonted ~ Misc. - 
WANTED Shoppers who would 
like to SAVE 20 per center more 
on their Christmas presents. Do 
you want oys; tools; housewares; [ 
decorations; or a special gift' I
for a special friend or relative? 
Our new stock has something for 
everyone. Visit SEARS SALES 
at 8604 N. Kaium St, or phone 
635-2414. (el9) 
WANTED to boy Used Deep 
Freeze Please phone 635-7631 
after 5:30 p.m. (st0 
I WANTED-- Gravel orsandpo t 
also pitcher pomp. Phone 635- 
6~57. : , .  (sW) 
:4i-:-' MachineW ~rSa le  
' _  , - - - |  
]}4 ~'ast0r -- with winch, b]ad~ 
and canopy. ~UnderCarria~ re-' 
bullt~ new Clntc~ and brakes, 
~viticli ove~auled; Withor with. 
out logging eontraot tools, saws 
&.welding equipmeaL Terms 
oaR.be ,arranged. Enquire at 
63~'2328. " . (ctO 
dum~ ~rncl~. Cats and.loSers. 
Phone Kltlmat, 652,' (et0 
[W~aveL~at ._empty BOTTLES 
l~veraide Grocery 
from 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
or Phone 635.6565 for 
Collection. (ct~ 
10:30 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:30 a.m.--Sacrament Service 
other meetings as annotmced 
EV~RYON ~', WELCOME 
CUKIST LUTIEm[tAN 
• CHURCH 
Car. Sparks St. and Park Ave. 
Morning Service at 9:30 a JR. 
Sunday Bohocl a t  10:30 a~n. 
Thurs.-Fri. Noon 
Phone 635-5882. 
rrnergency Phone 635-5397 
4718 Leon Ave. 
Pastor H. Vlbe 
• "Your Friendly Family 
, Church" 
A I '~ EVANBELICAL. PRIIE 
• "'~ ......... CHURCH . . . . . .  
Coo. p ,~ A~.~i~ tN~ I t .  
, :w a.m.~Moming Womhlp 
7:a0 P.m.--Evening Sca~tee 
Wednesday ?:SO p.m. - -  
Prayer and Bible StudF 
A Cwdkr invlhdtm To All 
Rev. B.B, Itnggles. 4665 Park, 
Avenue. Phone 635-5115. 
i 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Cer. L~elle Ave. & Munrce St. 
9:30 a.m. , -  Sunday ScSool 
11:00 a,m. Mornl~ WQrsidp 
Newcomers to this community 
are invited to 8hure in the life 
and work of the United Church, 
You are invited to drop this 
clipping in the mail with your 
name, and address to the Knox 
United Church, Box 884, Ter- 
race, B.C. 
Mennonite Brethern Church, 3406 
Eby St, 
Pastor John Balzer 635-5976 
Sunday, December 8 at 7:30p.m. 
The film entitled 'Vrrials of a 
translator" will be shown. Dr. 
Nida is a brilliant speaker and 
even on film holds the attentioh 
of the viewers as he descrll~s 
a few of the unusual problems 
encountered by translators. This 
film is color & sound. A wel- 
come awaits you. 
I 
I 
10 A~. - -  Bible School J 
11:00' A~M. *'The Narrow Way" 
7:15 P.M. "Just LP' 
" A~lOn Ullgt0A 
,Very good. Nowcall for a 'BiUe' Labatt's: the true-blue beer. 
': ",'L..: / ~ATn l  K~- 
. ; ,  . . : . "  . . . 
, This advertlsamont .isnot I~bllahed or d sple)~ed bY, the Liquor Control Board .or I~.the Government ofIIIrltlah Colurnbls. 
VETERINARY CLINIC 
Dr. J. D. Proctor 
By. appointment only 
Phone 635-5900 
• • .~ .  
i For  Service and Repair Household Appliances 
Washing Machines & 
Dryers 
All Types of Pumps 
and Compressors 
Phone 635.3177 after 6 ~m. 
]6- - -Lost  
LARGE REWARD leading to ir~ 
zorm(ttion for the recovery of 
quantity of building materials; 
drums, tubs and palls,..remov. 
ed from, 1ot,1431-B# Celgar. 
Road,.. Thornhill, ,~ Phone 635. 
2532J. Huland. , .  , ' .  (~  
NIGHT shift Desk clerk, steely 
~r part ,  Imp. l~__efer lderly man. 
_ Pp~ ~l~eena Hotel. • (c19) 
LIVE in the'~Okamsi~'S~p to, 
mill Contractors wanted:Also 
HWy. Trucks. Phone 524-8293 
evenings. (c20) 
rates monthI~ Phone 63~852. ' P3 fo tion. For sale or parts." Best of -  " 
• . : :  ." . (e18) r Sale," $2800~ Clme far, Phone 635.5376. ~s19)' Radio.TV Sales&Service;: 
RESPONSm-E . . . . . . . . .  w. s, ool, low down~rment,  ;Fires 750 x16,  W,E, Harper. . . . .  ]o r , , ,~LO~ . .. 
___  . . . .  ,- ~e~ zorpr .am e le,~ ' , :Nl{Aap~reved. Tale- Sorrento, B.C. : ~20)  Bad io -TV  : s~HI ,FF~ ~:  ; 
new:~ z . onroom sett contained pbene ~403or  63~-583Tor 
suite; Apply 4717 Soucie. Avail- aPply ~g 8B11 Kalum St. (~{) $'8. -Tml len' ,  ' ' .. " Tape ree0r¢Ibrs, ' ' "  ' :For  fast efficient Nrvice;i '  able Imm-edlately. ' (c19)' ' . . . . . . .  - - . - = ~ - ~  * , . 'call Wal ter  Ponaramsk i  at l  
"4"" "~- - - - - -  ONE 80' x 200 ~ lot on Muller " ' • ' l i b  e ' .' " Store hours 035-63~1' -- 
- ' ,  with or wi ont12,x O Dm l 8 201. .:EveninCs 
HAN~.S..M**~..S..Sl~CIM;j:nearl~:-J46'trailer, Phone 3006 Kitlmat. : . n ~ctt) " " - -  " . . . .  ' 
100' x 150' ]o4: Just o~side lty ~ I r 
Limits, low taxesl Pdced low 11 ACRE on ~,mn J.,aKe J~, I;ow 
at $7,500 for quick sale by pri- down payment Phone 635~859. '12 x 64 --12 x 60 
vate parW, Phone 63~3079, " " " ,, . . . . . . . . .  
• :,,'~ . :  "~. 
Wednesday, December 4, 1968 " TE I?~CE ~Rn&LD, TERP~__CE, B.C." - . . . - . . :  . .  " .  
i ' _ .  • i . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~I]MltS, ~ . l~cenlber, 2 bedroom m0derl~ .. . . . . . . .  ; / . . . . . . .  ..... .... ~,- ....... ~ ',', ..... ~'::,~ ~: , -~  " , - / -  ,~ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  MUST SELL  1 ~ POI~"  new "- -" : - " NOT ICE  R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i~  . . . .  . . . . .  ~"' ........ .... "'~* 
~ home .for .fltdtructor at V ~. -. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .. ~ . ,  • .............. , - : , , , .  ,..,,. ..... . :* , .,,;: , ~, . . . . . . .  - ...... ~ .... *,~,~;~. 
. . . .  fmmdlLv Q eMldl) . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / , .  , ...- . . . . .  ~, . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~ ........ : . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ 
Please hone .Rupert 62~;WJ3 . . . . .  . .: . . . .  • . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  , ~ ; ......... ,. ,.;.~. -,. ., / . . . .  ~,~ .:.;:: - ,.~..~,.~,,,,~ .. :,~ 
AVAILABLE Dee, 15th. F r collect,6-9 .r~ " ]Lg~-'LAND Rover, .!~. ~my-way~fo~. .~e lo .s~ St, Vailenuver, B.C,... ~ ....  . ,,. ,. ..... ,~ ...... MUNICIPAMTY DE .,THE- 
2 bedroom duplex•O~ ~ Town __ ~ ' ~, " nir~'•order. Goad•Rubber, Rn. ~ our home a~ ~e~or~ q~ ~reditors •amt Others :~v~ "--!./"~•i :. •~ '.-~i~~'.":, - . ~,. •!~:~ i.,,.,,,•~ ' .: OF"  TERR~ P~CE'~'.,%:'~.~,~,?~-~'•~:~:-"~I~-';~'~::W~'~~ • 
6~Loq?mn.eat. Phone 635-6415 atte] MUST SELL 1 corner l0tonKe~' offer ~;etused, Phons 635-2803. ~ l l~res~t  tnld~'t~eUrar:e~ret~ are nev~ ~Ru~ed~(Sp~t~L]m r ,v ,m nonge's nereuy gwer) liD ,me emcro~i.or  The:...~v~.um¢l .~.:!i~ ~iotoresola ;,, 
P .  • , : (p20 '  e randFeeneySt reet ,  sewer~'~ " • ' .. . :¢~,~ _ . . . . :  .~__ m~_.___ l~__  e _ ,  IC: thatapollhasbecomenecesson/0t~.ffm.eie~i0nnoW!.l~ndf~,:~and'-Thot I ,  ii' 
' ~ ' " ' " " ' .  ~966 CHEVO ' rouen .appreclalm, more.utah .'rztuaa~;, 6a5 Burrard Street, ~ " h " " " ' '~::' '~  ' . . . . . . .  ~;!/ " " ~ " " ' " ~;:'~"~"" " " ' "" ' '? . _ . _  water; $2,000.00. Phono #~;- . . ne ton t rue ,  Lo~ words can sn.  . . . .  Vane . ave grarlted such poll, and, fur ther  ~ teat  the perso~ duly  ,nominot~ m.,  , FOR rent modern2 Y ouver 1 B.C., before the . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . .  ~ " " . . . . . .  . " " ' ,  
, . bedroo.,tmR z~xu;l 19) eelbase, stockruc~s,uneown. • ' ' ' : " C n n . . . .  " " '' . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  io Thornhfllarea. Featureael [. . ' ~ . .When.we move~our_newhome 18~.day of ~ctohor, 1968 after a dido tes at the sold elechon , for~v~4orn only votes wil l  I~  recelged .am, ., 
. * c o . .  = and  operaled, 29  ~0 miles. : . . . . . . .  . . . .  :,;, ~ . ,  .... :. , : ,  . , . .  ,.,~,~, ,, :. ;~./, :~.,: .~ 
"_;-.'~_,.57r. more .~ormnuonlemse to senooss~,Water, pawer . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . :  . . . .  '~ "*= ' - -~ ' "^n "~ ~'u "~^ ~/ l J~  '--:---~-~" ~,..~=?,_,_m~._~ ~v:. • . : . .  -'." , ....... : • . ~, : :;.- ' . . . .  : ....... ,3~, ,. " - . . :  ".; ' '  :~ 
sa~-u oo~-~oe evemega,. _ .  lain sewer. Phone 635-9821, (el~ .~ u:.M. muT~a, pt.e2t~tp. ~speeo .- '~-;,--~,o_.T*',  G~e . . . . .  ,2'E.: ,~__._,~-u ~ p ~,mum mm . . . . .  . , . . . . .  , . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  
" " r "' ~ muea e w er ~ ' -,... .u ru~u rea .~ . - .  - - re  ueea recewen. , - • ' ' • . . . .  • . . . . . .  ' . , / , / . . . . .  : .---- . ,,.,. (919) A • g .  n~.u lx  s. lso . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ] l l ay~ ~ .. Terme f l l~den l l~  " L' ; 18.~ . CRES in, Dutch Valley. 3 h . .  s water . family. . . . .  . . .  Dennis R, e Surname Other Namu . . .  ~ . Owmpmlkm p ~ pomp.  Photo . . . . . .  >% . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  , , 
gd~.,,e.o~_o_r~_ bl''e, _al2t.'"VF~.~i. " &o~Dl~,st~---~_Cre~llt'-~n.'P,k'~ '.L~._--~-~*~_:-. • . ~P~" ~ '  ~: ; '19 '  "NOTICE TO CI~IT%RSu°'r'~ . ~ "  . Amo!d.Fredede.~: Alderman- 2 ' , , ,  4§2~ KJeth Ave~ ' .a l l  A I I~  :! 
~,~ -~p,~ c,omng ~easonaoie ,o,,-,~,. ur ooo-~zz. ~ctu) xu0z ~'u~u In exceilem coneS- " . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ ~m~ ~,~. ,~, .  ,, . . . .  COO]FEI¢ ' " ' Edna Al~es Alderman, ' ' 3 ye~nl 41813 Lazelle Ave. l~me~HLfe:; 
'OMINECA . . . . . . . . .  ,~,~, ,,~ . .nx. . . . . . .  • • ESTATE[OF ' NICHOI.8ON John ~ Alderman . 2 y!mn 4812 l )aHa : 1"~FMcdg~ ..'
WILFRED STANLEY PIIEASEY. ' PETEILS / Jacob John 
(eU 
LEAVING town on account of ill- 
ness in family, will sell my 3 
bedroom home for best offer for 
eas l~ Wall to wall in front room 
feature colored plumbing, ekm. 
• trlct heat throughouk Also in 
basement 2.bedroom self contain. 
ed suite, apply Box.515, Terraee 
Herald, . - " (ctt) 
3 BI~DROOM Immm, full base. 
merit, double .fireplace; caz~p0~ 
On 10, aeros 0t land with a large 
root. cailar and/storage build. 
lng aiso 10 acres.farm la,  d with 
no building.., Phone 635.51~6.(ct~ 
3 BEDROOM .house, .1,000 sq; 
ft.; Concrete foundationone41drd 
acre lot in Thornldll $1,500down. 
First and second mortgages ar.  
ra~ed. Use homeacquisition 
grant for partial down ~yment 
Phone 635,2603. - " " - ( -~  
FOR SALE BY BUILDER 
Brand new 3 bedroom home 
on large lot in Thornhill. Full 
concrete bsmt, extra large 
hathroom . & kitchen. Full" 
Price $16,~00 mortgageavall- 
able phone 635.5598. (ctt) 
LARGE 4 bedroom house wit~ 
Full Basement 2 double garages 
Grease Pit and workshop . . .  
Located on 3503 HansonSt. Would 
consider small house as par 
down payment. Phone 635-2686 
or 635.2676 f rom 6:00 p,m~ to 
8:00 p.m, ~ " -.(p18 ) 
• 3 BEDROOM house 100' x 150 ~ 
Eleetrie heat Conereter foanda. 
tion. In Thornhlll $1~00 down. 
Phone 635-2603,, ~i~,..),~:.: ,.;.:~(¢I~ 
Two. bedroom~e~area ,  
Clo~e "to Vs~hools. Totalpr ie~ 
$9,000 on te i~ns . '$1#00 Down, 
balance $85.00 per month. 
OLDER type borne on :~ acre. [ 
Close to. schools. Total price I $5,500 on terms $2,500 down, balance at $36,00 per month in- 
cluding interest at 7 per cent, 
WHY PAY RENT? 
. . . .  CONTACT 
ARMSTRONG AGENCIES  
(Ter race)  Ltd,  
3239 Kaium St. Phone 635-6722 
THORNHILL AREA. Good home 
near schools ful l  basement, 
Automatic Oil furnace. Large lot 
80 x 200. Total price $17,000. 
Terms can be arranged, Contact 
Armstrong Agencies (Terrace) 
Ltd. 3239 Kalum St. Phone 635- 
6?22. .  
UNFURNISHED 2 room cab in -  
on 4925 McDeek or Phone 635- 
5995. Cm 9~ 
,51--Business ' Lesotions 
Light industrial and warch0us- 
lng space for rent in down town 
area. If you are interested in 
loeatiz~ in Terrace, contact: Vie 
Jolltffe at 635-2102, or Write 
to 4623 Ktllcrest Ave,, Terrace. 
B.C.' . " ' (eU) 
FOR SALE: Nass Service Centre: 
located 70'miles'north Of Terrace 
on the Columbia Cellulose Road. 
Consists of.* General Store. Gas 
and tire shop. Two hoases,witfi 
2 bedrooms each.'-lO acres; 
Thriving bosines's. Turnover 
$150,000.00 a year. $50,000.00 
cash. Apply at Nass  Service 
Centre Or Plane Operator 52 
Prince Rupert and ask for Nass 
Service Centre. (at0 
FOR RENT: Officeorntors sl~tce 
downtown Terrace. Phone 635. 
5~47. . ,  . .  (~0 
52.-LWanted to  Rent 
t . 
, .SMALL. 2 bed im furnished 
, "honso or apt. Close to tin/n. Call 
t 635-6357. : .(stO 
TWO excellent residential build- 
lots each 79' x136' Side by' 
s ide.  Cleared ready for build- 
hlg, located on both sewer and 
water. Total price for both lots 
$4,500 CASH. ' - ' 
In Thornldll cleared lot 75 x 
200' with well aed pressure sys- 
tem also partial excal/ati0n..Tot* 
al  price.~,800 on terms. One- 
third down, balance at :~0 ,00per  
month. 
*ARMSTRONG AGENCIES 
' - .  " (Terrace) Ltd~ . 
3239 Kalum St. Phone635-6722 
TWO-YEAR.OLD residence on 
the bench~ three bedrooms~, full 
basement, attractively st.vled 
batlL,'oom with mauve plumbing, 
vanity, wall .to wal l  ~rpet hi 
living room, white stone fire- 
place, large kitchen with dining 
area, ample storage and closet 
space. Fuitylandseaped. Owner 
out of town and an~ous tar quick 
sale so price drasticallyreduced 
to $26,500. Substant[aldownpay. 
merit to 6~/4per cent CMRC mort. 
gage or second mortgage consid- 
ered, principals only. BOX 522. 
Herald.. (stt~ 
12 x 5A--12 x 46 
Heat & Light .." for 
evening shoppers. 
974 ~iver Road 
Thornhill. Terrace 
Phone 635-771.1 
mN ~ILF~ SALES 
3 mi les  West  on I~W 16;  Get . i  
more for your money and: a 
.better. deal with a new' 
VILLAGER front the REEL ,  
CANADIAN RADIO-TELEVISION 
• COMMISSION . 
OTTAWA, CANADA . ' 
Doelaion CRTC 68-85 
The Canadian Radio-Televis- 
ion Commission grants a Hc- 
~ce  renewal tar a perled of five 
years for the follow~, low pow- 
er relay transmRter~s) with the 
same conditions as exintedonthe 
respective licence(s) which will 
expire on March. 31, 1969: 
CBRC~ Terrace, B.C. 
F,K.  Fostes 
ret ired, tormerlY of Terraee,  
. British, Columbia 
Creditors and others haw 
claims againnt he above estate 
are required.to send t~ll par- 
'ticulars of such claims to 
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY 
466 Howe Street, Vaneonver 1
British Columbia, on or before' 
the 2rid day of January, A. D. 
1968, after which date the es. 
tate's assets will be distributed 
having' regard only to elaimsthat 
have been received. 
• MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY 
Executor 
By: MURDOCH B. ROBER~SON 
So l i c i to r  
. (c21) 
Ir students want to be re,/- 
olutionaries, that's all r~ht. 
But then they ought to be ed- 
ucated reyolntionartes, notig- 
norant ones. -- Edgar Faure, 
France's minister of educa- 
• • / .  •n 
I 
NO DOWN PAYMENT ON 
OF OURUSED MOBIL~ 
HOMES.  
FREE LOOAL DEL IVERY 
Your  Whee l  Es~te  Dea ler  
HWy. 16 W. " l~one 635-6564 
: (¢M 
~0 bedroom trailer for.ren~ 
also trailer space, in Thornldl] 
Phone 635-6716. : (1)19) 
, . ,S9 - -Tox les  .and Transfem 
Aldermmx? . 2 y e~-a 4813 Oraham , 'Con~i i  
I 
. • • :  • . , r  , . • , . ' •  
Such Pe'I!s.wiH beopened at  The  Ter race  CommUni ty  Cent re  and  Mi l l sMem-  - ~- . 
orial Hospital on the 7th day of December, 1968, between the'hours of  8:00 . . . .  " 
A.M. and 8:00 P.M., of which every person is hereby required to take notice ~ 
..and. govern himself accordingly. . .: . . ..., " " . 
; ' , . .~_ ,  . : , ,  * i~, : 
+ 
Given under my handthis  25h day of November, 1968.  ' " . . . . .  
• , . . . ' .  
J .  T .  SLEMKO " :" 
• _ . • . 
• - . .. ~. ~ Retuming Officer. " 
" ' ' + 1 (e -19)  I 
. - .  A •  • 
H 
IMded pa in t?  ~!  : ! '  
Vitae ~ 'm ' 
BO¥!YS  ' ' 
e ~  "d' Sh Op~ * ' '. ~ ' q L J 
• ~S-5P .88  Or 
v , ,  
Secretary. [ ]  . 
INN TRAILEn-SALES~ B~x: (e19) tton, 1 
711. Pbe~" 635~80& (et0 
TrailWee t s . NEW DATS  16 O0 
more than ever, 
the more -for-your- money . . . . .  
1966 G,M.C. Pickup and camper. , : ~ .: 
56---Business Opportunity Like new condition, ~,S00. Also 
NEW b~.~ ;~.~ i imn St; for used  white wall tires. 885 X - - • : . - . . . .  " : i" ~ i  '~ 
Sale. E_mZb~.-.monthl,y con- 14 complete with wheel in A-1 " ' " ' " " : . . . . . .  i - . . . . . . .  
tracts, Insuring steady winter condition. Phone 635-_7369. (#19) " . -  . . .  - . .  ~ . . . .... . . ,  . 
work; $2,500 down. Phone685. FOR sALE: Truck & Camper. •" " :•  i•i~i'i~ii ' " • : i~ i / "  i : : i ~ i 
7400. Days .635-7373. (c19) Phone Prince Rupert 62~6006o - . ~ i~,,  ~ , , ! ~ ~ : , ~ .  
, l i 7 - -Au l~mobik , l  (elg). . '  • + • r p . . - -  ~ ~ ~ . ~ % l P m " - ~ ." ~. j d 44" ~. . 'd  . . . .  * " 4 ' " . " . . . .  ~ " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
l ' 955FOl~DC~mlV l~r iawi th  way  Trai ler  for Sale. Used  7 " • i ..... /-, .,:,,;;, , : , :  ...... , , . . . :  ~ ~- , , = 
NEW 12 x 64 R .  De l .x  Safe.i i ' "  _ ! . i ;  ' • : ' '~' i  : ' ; i ; ;  ";' - , :  i:i "~ : ~ ! 
glass roof, ~n excellent-co~di, month~,..~.Would, like Jnterested three for" ' ; " '~  . . . . . .  ....... . . . .  " " " - -  ....... - . . . . .  
~on. ~.o~"~*  ~ offe~' ~to  ~er  paz,euts, s~ . the road ~heDatsun..1600 . . . . . .  al l - ,ndependent sus ens,on 
.l~r~dler,..in:go6d~'i~llflm;$2;; wo~Jike~Vv.~,.equity.-ln ta.sh.]-, c!jan, ge~al~t, o fpeop les , !de~abouteconomy. - -  the-caramazin~l~.iJimble;e 
:~60.00 or bent offer. Munt sell: or zra~e on~fur~mr_e: ~a_n..be ]". Cars'.-Itprovedthat  conJpact-'sized, low-cost :- gives a~mo"oth, levelride'b~ 
o~mer leavlngtown. Phme635. Court. NO. 27~eve . . . . . . . .  carcan look good, g,vefweh~ftyCanaduansa Canadian roads . . • . .  ~-" ,  . . . . . . .  " 
2570. (CTF)  p : - : . ,~  ~.y .  . .. , . , - . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  - . ' ,~ ,' 
hone 635-7621; • : ' (c19) quaet and comfortable rude, handle and perform r,. ,_ , , _ . . . . . . . . . . . .  qu le !  and comfor tab le ,The  Datsun 1600 "~ uisc DraKes up rronr, now wlcn me aOuDle , ,, '~ 
SALVAGE -- 1962 G.M.C. Pick- : like high-priced imports - yet Still be. has windows up ventilation. Fresh;air:streamS "~ 
protection of twin master cylinders, stop you 'l 1968 Mercury pickup, con- ' NOTICE • " economical to run and low on maintenance, in through adjustable ventilators on the dash, 
~)ct Skeena Adjusters at 635- . .. . sure and straight. •Other standard safety circulates, and stale air is automatically extm(~ted il 
2255 or 4742 Lakelse Ave. (ctO " . " FROM " This year, the new Datsun 1600s are loaded with equ.ipment: a life saving collapsible steering through rear vents. The instant-acting heater/ .~ 
FOR Sale: 1966 G.M.C; Pickup DEPT. HIGHW~,YS . • more new ideas and features to make them even column~ headrests; belt /shoulder harnesses, ,. defroster keeps you warm and your windows 
Jacu 33' pressure' r better and s~ifer than ever before! We also added 4 headlights; heavily padded dash and interior ,~ 
pump, andpai . . . . .  clear through the coldest Canadian winters. You 
~0 .size .10 cork, rubber boots The driving, of Vehicles not a new model, fittings, plus quite a few more. ' "" get a quiet, comfortable ride in a Datsun! ~ 
residential area. Phone 6 3 ~ - 2 9 9 6 . x  130 it. lot in number ~[ chains,equippedor withsandingwinterdevices,-tireS,or NOW you have a choice of three Datsun 160Os: Datsun 1600 is probably, the safest economy car We've got 150 Datsun dealerscoast-to-coast in ~ 
. t - .  
(p21) a~ required combination Df the sporty new 2-do0r, a deluxe 4-dogr and you can own. • ,. 
these, may be prohibited in as- •deluxe fancily wagon. Canada and $1,000,000 in parts to back you. ~. 
DO. you have a good used truck eordance with Section 198 of the 96  hp,  100  mph, 30-35 mpg There are more than 700 Datsun Dealers in North 
you want to part-exchange for a "Motor Vehicle Ant':. .  engineered for safety The Datsun'1600 Datsun's got safety and performance. America -- soyou re never far from ,. 
car? We have a 1968 Chrysler This section ofthe "Act" will service. Test drive Datsun 1600 
Newport with VL,~.I top. Or~ be applied for the safety of the is one economy carthat didn't skimp on safety. In its price class, only Datsun1600 gives you a a tyour  nearest dealer soon! ~ ?. 
6,000 miles. This is an excel> drivingpubl lcbypiaelngotsigns To start with, Datsun has a special ly designed high-performancel0OOccoverheadcamengine ~ { 
ti•rudbW••r.s•me•nei••king.o••maj•r.highways•rbyp•b•••impa•t•abs•rbingb•dyt•pr•tectpassengers that's good for 96 HP and 100 MPH. It means 2145 :" 
for a luxury ca~" ata lowprice, mute in thepress o rby  radio inside the car~ grea't.pick up and all-day cruising at 7OMPH. '~M~P v' ;.: 
,Ph°ne 635-2846• ..evenings" (c19) icein theconditions.event of severe snow or And the Datsun 1600 sedans have a remarkable And all the time you'll get 30-35 miles per gallon. SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE P,O.E..VANCOUVER. TORONTO. MONTREAL ~1, 
HAVE 1966 Dodge ~/~ ton truck W.D. Black, ~" 
. _ . . . ,o_  --e o .  I l l  r Phone 035-3324. (c19)] . (c19) '; - I j 
• FOR SALE 
Absentee owner is anxious to sell superior typethree-bedroom 
home. Located close to schools, shops and situated on 100' 
lot with some fruit trees. Living room features w/w, la~e 
kitchen and dining area. Considerable development in 
basement owards extra bedrooms and rumpus room -- at- 
tached car por t -  This home is priced to sell at ~6,500 
with existing N.H.A. mortgage at 6~/~ "per cent. 
Small farm at Kitwanga comprised of 37 acres. Excellent soll 
and ..geod .well 0n.p.roperty. Located one ndle east of Kitwanga 
on me t~ltwange-t~azelton Highway. Two'bedroom house on 
ln'operty presently rented at $50.00 per month. Also bern 
on property. Tota l  price $11,000 with ~,000 down, ba!ance 
at 6 per cent. , . - /  
New three-bedroom hom~ in'Residentiai No. 1 area. Car. 
peting in .  living room and hallway. Spacious kitchen features 
es.~oo~ cupboards and built.in range and oven. Full base. 
m.em Is wi~_~ a ed roughed in for.two additional..I)~lr~ms and 
pmmmng, vnem .at $22,800. This offering must be viewed to 
be,a,p~)reclated.. . ~ . . . • . . • • - 
Comfortable three-bedroom home. located close to town~n a
landscaped lot, good garden area, attached garage, fireplace. ~,:~, ~.~:~:~;~= 
p ce., O0 cash,; . , . .  iii!i iiiiiiiii! i,!iiiii,li ii!!  ii!!i!  
. . . .  . , .  . ,  , , . 
• CO TACT •  /,i i! iiiii!!iiii!iii!iiiiiiiiii , !ii!!iiiiii,i 
L E/PRUDEN REALTY 
; ::ILTD 
• ' " " " " .~'i':::~' " : ' ' 46411.AZELI~EAV~NU|. i ' " " .  " 
i h d " ' : . . . . .  r ' d "'r' ~ '  , . . . . .  ':" j ' " "" ~p,  ~ 
T RRAC~ B.©.:~.,;, . i ' ,  i i - , ,  P~ONE63. r~ i371 
/." : '  : Uo,.; : /i i 
.... "";~'~!'.. ' : ~:' ....  '.;~;~"::,i,.",' ',,~ . .  :,~;' "" . . . .  
: " 'i " . ' . " '  " ;" l " '  ' " "  ". :' ' :" . . ."  ' ',' i" .Thsre's e Datsun to, you: 1000 2.Door e~d'4:Door Deluxe Sedans, 1600 2.Door Sedan, 4-Door Deluxe Sedsn end Wagon, 1600 anU Z~00 Sports, Pickup o'n~l 4;Wh~i/"" . . . . . . .  
|::i:' '? ..." . . ,; : : Over 700 Datsun dealers In North America NISSAN AUTOMOBILE CO. (CANADA) LTD. Factory zone offices at:. WE3TERN DIVISION: N~Ssn Bldg., 873 Bea l tysL ; ,V~e i  
; TERRACE HOME SERVICE;'LTD ""*"  
i.'i~ ,.. ; ; / ONTARIO DIVISION: 22 Vnnl_ey. Ores., Toronlpo Ont. QUEBECDIVISION: 8716 Pascal Oagnon Blvd., Montreil39~P Q. MARITIME~:DIVI~ION" :~745 Dullt~ illlli~'t~d:~ H.~3#= I~ ~ 
i . '  ~ " ' "  ' ' : ' , , ,  " . . };~J '~% . . ~ , '  . , :' . 
' # ,  , , .  . . . .  , 
_ n nu  n I . . . . .  " " I '  
f .  , "  . , : . " . '  • , n - ,  . ' n j . , ,  
t i ,  
~.. i •, 
¢ 
¢ I 
q,  
r ,  • 
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TERRACE HEBALD;  TERRAC& B .C ;  .... • " " ' i~;: 
T 
ANNEAL" I OTAeY 
FRIDAY & 
DECEMBE.R 6 & 7 
I I II II 
Radio begins at 8:30 botl  nights! rv be iem et 10:30 bot/ 
}'our chance to pick up some bargains and help ROTARY 
raise Funds for local projects at the. same time ! 
Items will be auctioned in numerical order as closely as pos. 
sible. Purchases will be delivered where possible on night oF sale 
up to I I  p.m.  
No. ITEM DONOR VALUE 
Frontier Rentals Terrace Ltd. 
1 Rug Shampoo-Rental for one day . . . .  Derby's Equipment ................ $10.50 
2 One Turkey . . . . . . . . . . .  Traders Group Ltd ................. 15.00 
3 Two Haircuts " " ", . . . . . . . .  Esquire Barbers ........................ 5.00 
4 Two loads of Manure . . . . .  2 . . -Franks Dairy ............................ 40.00 
5 24 lb. Turkey . . . . . . . . . . . .  Super Valu .............................. 10.00 
6 One case of Anti Freeze . . . . .  Terrace Home Service ............ 15.40 
7 Seville Row Suit . . . . . . . . . . .  Millers Mens' Wear ................ 100.00 
8 Two $10.00 Growth Certificates - - -Canadian Imperial BankofCom. 15.00 
9 Wrought Iron Rack with 6 Extracts - -Ken Laidman, Watkins Products 6.00 
10 Two Safe Deposit Boxes . . . . . . . . .  Royal Bank of Canada ............ 15.00 
11 One Turkey - - - Great West Life .................... 10.00 
12 A meal for two . . . .  Travellers Cote ........................ 3.00 
13 One Gallon roof coating for trailers -Triangle Mobile Homes ............ 8.50 
14 20 lb. Turkey . . . . . . . . . . .  Rendell Tractor 
15 One Turkey . . . . . . . . . . .  Alex Inselberg 
16 One Wheel Alignment - two wheels balanced or 
tractionized . . . . . . . . . .  Curleys Garage ........................ 20.00 
17 Permanent . . . . .  . . . . . .  Georgia's Salon ........................ 15.00 
18 Tint . . . . . . . . . . .  Loretta's Salon ........................ 9.00 
19 Room for Two . . . . . . . . . . .  The • Motel ............................. 10.00 
20 Two caes of snow track oil . . . . . . . .  Terrace Esso Service ................. 20.00 
21 Assorted Ice Cream Products . . . . .  Dairyland ................................ 20.00 
22 Kab Rental . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kalum Kabs ............................ 5.00 
23 One pair,Rubber Boots 7_ . . . . .  ,," . . . .  Toelstra Shoe Repair .............. 9:00 
2;~ 2--:$i().00 Grocery Homi~rs - "~ J3undies 
Japanese Oranges . . . . . . . . . .  Canada Safeway Ltd ............... 30.00 
25 Potatoes and flowers or Plant . . . . . . .  Manel' Florists .................. ea. 5.00 
26 Dalkeith Sweater . . . . . . . . . .  Fern's Specialty Shop .............. 11.00 
27 $10.00 Taxi Fare . . . . . . . .  50-50 Taxi ............................. 10.00 
25 Lube& oil change . . . . . . . . .  Wright Way Motors Ltd. 
29 Return Alaska State Ferry ticket Prince Rupert 
Ketch&an. (One) . . . . . . . . .  Terrace Travel Service ............ 16.50 
30 1 Shampoo & Set . . . .  " . . . . . .  French Flair Coiffures ............ 3.00 
31 2 Shampoos and set . . . . .  . . . . .  Gino's Coiffures ...................... 6.00 
32 Ret. bus tr ipt0 Hudson Hope or Dawson Cr. - Canadian Coachways .............. 47.00 
33 One Half Hr. Flying for six persons Beaver Aircraft - Trans Provincial Airlines Ltd. 4t3.00 
34 Forty Four Piece "English Cavalcade China" - - Marguerite's Flowers & Gifts .. 25.00 
35 General Elecric Dishwaher . . . . . . . .  Western Home Furnishings Ltd. 269.00 
36 Natural G~s Fired Water Heater - - . Pacific Norhern Gas Ltd ......... 94.50 
37 Phillip Philliphan Electric Razor . . . . . . .  L. E. Pruden Realty Ltcl ......... 20.00 
38 45 H.P. McCulloch O/B Motor . . . . .  . Terrace Equipment Sales Ltd...  400.00 
39 10 sheets 3 /16"  Tahitian Prefinihed 
Mahogany Plywood . . . . . . . . .  Albert & McCaffery ................ 64.00 
40 Highway Hazard Kit . . . . . . . . .  Skeena Adjusters Ltd ............. 40.00 
41 Smokers Stand with lamp . . . .  S & S Store Ltd ......................... 14.00 
42 1 Box Imported Chocolates . . . .  Terrace Delicatessen .............. 4.00 
43 Decorated Cake . . . .  . . . . . . .  Blue Ribbon Bakery ................ 14.00 
44 John Deere Model of Industrial & Farm Equip. • Madigan Equip. Ltd ................. 25.00 
45 Two turkeys ~ one each night . . . . . .  Finning Tractor & Equip ......... 20.00 
46 Luaaage Item . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Tilden Rent-A-Car Service ...... 20.00 
47 Flight Bag . . . . . . . . . . .  Dan's Men's Wear ................. 25.00 
48 One Humidifier . . . . . . .  . . . .  Terrace Drugs ........................ 9.00 
49 16 x 60 Plate Mirror . . . . . . . . .  Glacier Glass & Aluminum Ltd. 20.00 
50 Dalkeith Sweater . . . . . . . . . .  Elken Mercantile .................... 12.00 
51 Room, Breakfast, Dinner for 2 . . . . . .  Lakelse Hotel ........................ 22.00 
52 $10.00 Dry Cleaning Credit - . . . . . .  Terrace Laundry & Dry Cleaning 10.00 
53 1 Bundle of Oranges - 1 case mixed drinks - Hughes Grocery ...................... 10.00 
54 Moho.clany Outside Door . . . . . . . .  Emil Wirtl ................................ 30.00 
55 $35.00 Roof repair work . . . . . . . . .  Steve Parzentny R6ofing ........ 35.00 
56 10 hours labour on Painting-Decorating or 
Paper hanging . . . . . . . . . .  Ed's Painting & Decorating .... 60 .00  
57 One tuneuo in our well equipped Electrical Shop - Auto Marine Electric ................ 25.00 
58 Chritmas Party Harmper - . . . . . . .  B & G Grocery ....... ................... 10.00 
59 One year supply of Munson's MultMtamins . • Munson's Drugs Terrace & 
for the whole family Kitimat " " " 25.00 
60 $10.00 Gift Certifical'e . . . .  - Singer Sewing Centre " 10.00 
61 Jay-Berma Paulsen Apparel " 12.00 
62 Auto Body Work or Towing - . Skeena Auto Metal ................ 25.00 
63 Two Turkeys . . . . . . . .  _ ; I .A.C.&N.F.C ............ :............ 12.00 
64 $25.00 Grocery Hamper . . . . . . . . . .  OverWaitea 25.00 
65 3 sheets 3/16 x 48 x 96 Prefinihed mahogany 
, plywood, coconut colour - " . . . .  : " " J: & MacKay• &' Son Ltd ......... 18.00 
66 Two inside mahogany door & frames complete - - Northern Sash & Door ...... ..... 55.00 
67 $25.00 Moving Job - 
m - - - . -  • o . . . TerraceT~nsfer ~.:,:...:~.......~... ,125.00: 
68 Radiator Repair " ' . . . .  " - - - . " re r race  Radiator I ..i~..Ji~....:.'.'...~.i! 1 15.00 
69 Dn/Cleaning " " " . . . . .  i ~ - '" Al's launch/i'~i.'...,......~.~...i}i~ ,' ' 10.00 
70 3'yards true mix concrete . . . . . .  , , • 
132 Busnell 9 x 30 Zoom .Telescope . . . . . .  Thornhill Realty 30.00 
133 2 Truck Loads o f  Gravel • " . . . .  - - i- Tl iainsTrfieking.Ltd e............. 30.00 
" ~ " ]34  1 Spring Horse - - . . . . .  - - . 5c -  $1.00 Store'~~'.:...~..'. .... ...... 22;00 
: i •135 1 Blender . . . .  - . . . . . . .  . To tem' IV  ................................ 30.00 
136 1 Wife Beater & i Husband'Beater . . . .  The Blue BottleArts & Crafts 
. . . .  137 Silver Dish, Compact, Cig. Box - - Joke Best Jewellers 28.75 
138 2Truck loads of Gravel - -.' - - . . . .  , T-hains TrUcking Ltd ............... .30.00 
= " 139 Catalina Swimsuit - - - '  . . . .  - ..Carol'Lee, Prince Rupert. ......... 20.00 
• 140 Vest • • . . . . . . . . . .  McLhanney Associates .: .......... !4.95 • 
~, 141 Soprano Spearolin Psaltery - - - . .. . Spears House ofPlanps ..~ ...... ::.' ' ~35.00 '
' 142 International ~ton  Pickup (reserve bid) . Terrace International .......... ::.. 3446.00 
,...:1~'i:i  ....... :1~43~, 1966'Austin Var~ IGI-IT 8.50, 4 " . Reum Motors ............. ..- ....... :'.'. 850.00 
;~i.i,': i!l~iii/.,:i ','' , '::"144-One:set 7 :35x 14,;4.pJy nylon F:isk premium tyro, . Terrace Chrysler'; ........ ~.:. . ..... .. :,60.00 
::;~:ii~.~i ' : ; ! : . : ! - i45 '  set,of f loormats ' - - ~ - . Terrace Chrysler.......:,.:~ ........... ',:15.00 
i 
, .  - ~. i ~ • . . • . ,  - • - ~: . .~  
NO. ITEM . . DONOR • VALUE 
71 100 Cedar Fence posts . . . . . . . . .  MacGillis & Gibbs " 100.00 
72 Ski Doe Reserve Bid $600.00 - - Terrace Co-op Assoc. 750.00 
73. Ski Doe Suit . . . . . . . . . .  Ev's Men's Wear ...................... 45.00 
74 Two Booklets Theatre Tickets . . . . . .  Til l icum Theatre Ltd.. :  ............ 25.00 
75 1 Interior Car Warmer - -  18.95) 
76 1 Car Top Carrier (Compact - -  16.95) . . . .  Kalum Tires Service ................ 62.15 
• 77 1- -12 Volt Battery m 26.25 . . . . . . .  
78 Lamp Post Stand for Driveway . . . .  . . - Johnny's Welding .................... 65.00 
79 Wide Angle Binoculars 7x35 . . . . .  K. H. Tucker-Optometrist 60.00 
80 1000 ft. Std. & Better Shiplap lx8 - - Skeena Forest Products ............ 90.00 
81 20 lb. Butterball Turkey . . . . . . . .  Arnie's Meat Market .............. 10.00 
82 $10.00 Food Hamper . . . . . . . .  : Pine Confectionery .................. 10.00 
83 Y2 Fried Chicken Dinner every clay for 1 wk. - - Sportsman Drive-In .................. 13.50 
84 Chritmas Cake . . . . . . .  Mountainview Bakery ............ 6.00 
85 1 Case of Heavy Duty Motor Oil - - - Jack Bernard-B.A. Oil Agent .... 12.00 
86 1/~ page of Advertising (42 Col. Ins.) - - Terrace Omineaca Herald ........ 52.50 
87 2 take out orders (Chinee Food) . . Gims Restaurant ................ : .... 30.00 
88 $25.00 credit for printing & Rubber Stamps - Joe's Printers ' 25.00 
89 2 - -2  y. load of chicken manure (delivered) - Samsom's Poultry Farm ............ 20..00 
90 2 Studded Whitewall tires from B.A . . . . . .  Totem B.A. Service .................. 56.00 
91 1 case of snowglide . . . . . . . . . .  Imperial Oil Ltd. 10.00 
92 100 Gels. Stove Oil . . . . . . . . . .  Standard Oil Co. "Li'd~'~i~i~iii~il 25.00 
93 $25.00 CreditNote . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Say-Mar Builders .................... 25.00.~ 
94 1 - -  Turkey . . . . . . . . . . .  Cedarland T i re .  ........ :. ............. 10.00 
95 Load of Crushed Gravel - - Vic Froese ........................... : ,. 30.00 
96 Transistor Radio . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  Northern Canteen .................... .30.00 
97 Undercoating of car or truck . . . . . .  Bob Parkei's " 40:00 
98 Mexican Leather Handbag . . . . . . . .  Bob's Shoes 15.00 
............................... 
99 1 pr. Boys shoes & 1 pr. Girls sho.es -Trigo's Footwear, & Shoe Rep.... 15.90 
I00 Humidifier " Dick's Sheet Metal ................... 18.00., 
101 Leigh Dual Speed Coppertone Range Hood ductless - • 
with lights & grease filter . . . . .  - Dave's Plumbing & Heating .... 68.00 
102 One turkey . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Skeena Valley Housing Ltd ... . .  10.00 
103 Hoover 4 slice Toaster . . . . . . . . .  Industrial Distributors ............. 30.00 
104 Two Electric Kettles . . . . . . . . . .  Omineca Building Supply ........ 20.00 
105 1000 81/2 x 11 Mimeograph sheets, 1 tube black 
ink, 1 box stencils (48) - -Terrace Duplicating Service .... 18.00 
106 Mitchell 302 Spinning Reel . . . .  Little HaUglund & Kerr Ltd ..... 35.00 
107 Attachg Case . . . .  Spee-Dee Printers .................... 37.50 
108 C.C.M. Mustang Bike . . . . . . . .  Gordon& Anderson Ltd .......... '63.95 
109-Electric Steam Iron . . . .  Doc's Cartage ........................ 19.00 
110 Bra-Slip (Size 34-B) . . . . . . . . . .  Rose Sharpies Co. Lid ............. 10.00 • 
111 One Food Mixer . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Simpon Sears ....... ............ 17,00 
i12 One Solaray Electric Blanket . " . . .  ~ . . .  E. B. Horsman & Son ....... ~ . "  30.00 
113 General Electric Can Opener . . . . . . .  Kalum Electric Ltd ..... ~ ............. 22.00 
114-Ten free games . . . .  . . . . . . . .  Barney's Bowl ............................. 4 .00 
115pop Up Toaster - - - - . . . . . .  Chris Janitor Service ................ !1.00 
116 Automatic Electric Toaster - . . . . . .  Bank of Nova Scotia ................. 20.00 
117 Electrical Appliance - . . . . . . . . .  Arnim Sanders Welding. .......... 22.00 
118 Necklace & Earings . . . . . . . . .  Erwin Jewellers ....................... 20.00 
i !9. Trolling Rod & Reel . . . . . . . . .  Karls Trading Post ................. 25.00 
i,20 12" World Globe & Cram outer space and world 
globe handbook . . . . . . . . .  . "- - Interior Stationery ............... 16.95 
121 Pellet Rifle . . . . . . . .  . -Wightman & Smith Ltd. 
122 Westward 14 piece combination wrench set " " Acklands .................................. 30.00 
123 Cady Cart . . . . . . . . . .  Skoglund Logging Ltd.. ........... 27.00 
124 Voyageur Sleeping Bag - " - . . . . . . .  Blue Gables Hotel & Motel 10.95 
125 Bedspread . . . .  Columbia Store ........................ 10.98 
126 Ladies Wrist Watch . . . . . . . . . .  Derksen's Credit Jewellers ...... 30.00 
127 Portable Mixer " " . . . . . .  Eaton's .................................... 15.00 
128 Indian Heads - - * - The Hub .................................. 25.00 
129 Men's Shoe . . . . . . . . . . .  Al's Shoes ................................ 55.00 
130 Samson-Dominion Electric Hair Curler . . . .  JC 
131 Philishave Shaver-Speedflex - . unningham Drugs 41.90 
. . . .  Ocean Cement ............ ~ ........... 63.00 . . . . .  146 Teabone steak dinner for two . Slumber Lodge 8:00 
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Less cheers, more issues 
The School board referendum and a 
strongly contested election for school  
trustees have overshadowed this year's 
municipal elections. 
In an off-year with the mayoroity 
not at stake, interest is less keen. The 
four candidates for the three aldermanic 
the mud,of unpaved streets.. Out parks 
are, in the main, undeveloped. The new 
industry which ourcommunity, needs for 
its future is still merely a myth. " 
Under tl~ese circumstohces, it would 
appearqo be an anomaly for candidates 
to give blanket endorsement to the 
I r . 
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Food-rationing seen " 
for Canada of future 
N.S. (CO) --. Or.  reme  the i'! 
Nova Scotia Asrieultdral College here, sa.va food rat/onlng .~, 
could begin in Canada in the foreseeable future. . 
Dr. Jenkins said the world population ie lncressil~ at a :~ 
geometric ~- doubling -- .rate, while food productl.~increues ' 
at an arithmetical rate of only two per cent annmu,y. . 
He said the world population will double to s i zb f l !~ . l~  ',
the year 2000 and will redoi]ble by the year.2020. " . . . . .  
• The rate '..of . s  .t~,,tien is  (getting pr(~-e.eslv .ely.~qo~e' 
and, ne . s~s  z me.amy nape zgr.mcressm~..mo~ p r ~  ~ 
more selewlllC aemevemems, te~mo~ca4 unprovemeom, aoa , 
advances in marketing processes. 
"Agriculture will become the prestige profeseian a~d the 
demand for agriculturalists athomeandabroadwtll increase;" 
Each 1968 graduate from his college was offered about 
four jobs, and next year's 400 graduatbs will have 2,400 Job8 
to choose from, he predicts. 
CoUntries with a large pereentageof their pop~ ln~ 
.valved. inagriculture are the haekward'eoantries, Dr. Jmldns 
• sa id .  " " - " 
"The nation's tandard of living Is inversely proportional 
to the percentage of men required to produce food." 
He said the UnitedStatesonly has seven per eentofita 
populaton in agriculture and Canada has 10 per cent, while! 
• China uses 87 per cent of its population to produce food.. 
seats hove been unanimous in their en- 
dorsotion of the policies of' the  1967 
Municipal Coqncil. Such unanimity is 
flattering to the Council, but hardly 
gives voters much of a choice; 
We have to agree that the achieve. 
ment of the current Council is very high 
indeed. Its affairs are conducted in a 
• busineslike manner. The  community's 
image stands higher, with the. Provincial 
and Federal Government's than in the 
~st. 
Yet without minimizing the work of 
the current Council, thiscommunity has 
a very long way to go..We.still walk in 
i 
/ 
present courlcil, no matter how.impres- 
sive its work.has been. Thecouncil needs 
people wi th  ideas and the dedication to 
spend long hours in the necessary study 
of the needsand problems of the com- 
munity,  and not merely a cheering sec- 
tion. 
We trust that at least by the time of 
-the all-candidates, meeting, Candidates 
'will at leost"tempororily terminate their 
love affair•with the present administa- 
tion to give voters an opportunity to 
assess their ~)rogroms and their potential 
as members of the 1968 Municipal 
Council. : 
Thank'you, B.C, Tel 
B.C; Tel'~dldn't mdkd ':"~ :":":~ . . . .  ~'~.""~ "":  ...... :';" :~*'.' " " '  ..... ' .. • . any money, . fo r  the game, w'h'ile theyowoke~l'.'b~ore" 
when it brought liye. telev!si.0ntemP0r.or, ~ . p~rts ~nd thel.ne~eSsorily rigorous test ing'  
ily to Terrace for Saturday's Grey Cup before live television becomes or~ccept- - 
foatboll, game: But it did make o lot of ed fact of Terrace life. ! • *"' 
friends. I 
B,C. Tel isn't I~uilding a microw0ve- 
'• " communications network.., from Prince 
Reasonable estimatesindicate that " George directly for the people who live ] 
Church 'democracy' on trial: l"---n-,--.---Vancouverl Am,rdem 
A pl°neer att -mnpt t° Intr°d' I~'rishioners clrculated a Pro. $407.00 $442.00 ! ~ee to Canada the '~r t i c i  _patory., said the cabinet refused to con. 
test petition. Kippley's request firm the appointment and Kip- 
doe~Ocracy ''- advocated by .The for intervention was turned own pley was jobless again. The same 
e's Vatican 11 conference has by Archbishop M.C. O'Neill, and day a lawyer who works for the 
sparked a row which may end in Father Mooney refused to let ~r ish  offered to buy Kippley's the law courts; . commedation. Frequent departures. Book now for 
An article in the December 
Maelean, s magazine charges that 
the man .•chosen to bring "par- 
.(lcfpatory democracy" to Reg. 
ma's Christ-The-King Parish 
has beenflred, andthatthe church 
~.~w trying to drive him out 
t e 'province. It also suggests 
the provincial government Is
helping. 
John F. Kippley, the 37-yesr- 
old father of three, was appoint- 
ed,.the ~ p~ish director of. adult 
r~ligioua education i September 
last. ~'eSr;~.lto:- says:, he: andpar- 
ish priest Father Emmett Moon. 
ey '~ agreed-the job*should last  
for three years. . '.. -. : 
Eight n~onths later ~dpPley; 
lay theologian, was fired. 
~n the interim he had increas- 
ed parishioner involvement in 
provincial labour minister Lionel 
Coderre mediate in the dispute. 
Father Mooney, having first 
said publicly that Klppley had 
been recalled to the Institution 
of Lay. Theology in San Fran- 
cisco, later said Kippley wasflr- 
ed for "insolence" and wrote to 
a parishioner= 
"Please Ged, thework will con- 
tinue but never under John Kip- 
house and pay him $2,000 pro- 
vided, he got out of the province 
by October this year, and stayed 
out. 
Says Health Minister Grant 
Now: 'q don't want him employ- 
ed in the department. As far as 
Pm concerned he was never em- 
ployed here." 
Which, says Maelcan's, seems 
to relegate Kippley to the status 
of a "son-person." 
Includes $76.00 for Car Bental or Rsil Pass Ae. 
Christmas. 
AIR, CAR TOURS 
To Amsterdam- London-  Frankfurt -. 
• m m min im m m m m m  I m l l l l  E l  I l l l l l  
For folders and complete details nudl eoupo~ /be 
Terrace Travel Servim~ 4601 LueUe Am. 
Name .............. . ........  ............................ ,... ........... pley. He'd best pick'up Iris mar- 
bles and go home as quickly and CANCER KILLS 
quietly.as PoSsible. .WINNIPEG (CP) . --The 
• K~j~e¥ didn't; He .  launched c.it~r's .annual health report 
a su i t  against he p~§h.  He shows Cancer Of the lUng, is still 
says he got a senior, job with the leading cause of cancerous 
the provincial dep~riment of dea~s in. males. Most women 
health, but three weeks later J with the disease die from can- 
Health -Minister Gordon Grant cei" oft~e breast. 
If gentlemen really pro- I 
ferred blondes, therewouldn't 
be a brunette l ft in sixweeks. 
yo.  
Addrels .......... :...... : ...... ;.... ........ ;.~:...... .... :.:....:_:... 
Apl~rax. Travel .:Date ,~.~*:~::;....;..::.-;.;. . ... .. .;.: . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ----- ...... :_ 
• Terrace-Travel Service 
the live showing temporarily: affected 
the efficiency of •most businesses Satur- 
day morning while the town-took time 
out for its first-ever Viewing of this 
traditional part of Canadian folk-lore. 
Despite warnings that picture and 
sound would probably be similar to a 
bee bumbling in a bucket of mud, re-. 
ception and audio were surprisingly 
good. Apart from the odd sound bloop, 
it was close to perfection. 
That very perfecion may raise the 
the question: if they can do i t  for the 
Grey Cup, why can't we hove live tele- 
vision in the area nowP The answer is 
that, B.C. Tel technicians beat their'  
brains out to use ~tand-by equipment 
here. Their Client is the Canadian Broad- 
casting Corporation and its •affil iate, 
' CFTK. HoweVer, their decision to make 
that extra, effort to Show the game, cou- 
pied with the co-operation of CBC and J ~ fired him.'He-~ays the rees- I°" was, "tar canst~ discord TK, was a gesture that shows that even • and dissension." 
a big corporation can be human. It was up  in arms over the fateot 
appreciated. : Kigpl~y,' a: large slice of the 
ACADEMIC INSTRUCTOR 
for  
BRITISH : .COLUMBIA 
church affairs, partially via a 
.series of wine-and-cheese par- 
ues. He had gotparish council 
approval of coffee klatsches aft. 
er mass, a parish plculcandpar- 
ish new§letter. Before a~v of 
these couldhappen, Father Moon. 
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL, 
TERRACE. 
Duties: To teach Adult Basic TraiMn9 for 
Skil l  'Development classes in  communica.: 
t!ve English,~ General .Science and Mathe-  
mat in  up to the' (h~cle lO~equivalent level. 
Qualifications: Th is .cha l lengingpodt ion requires 
a qualif ied teacher, w~h imginat i .on  and a r 
f lex ib le approach. Applicants .should pon~s t m 
Invious t ,  acMng .xpedence,  "prof*reMy!in: :  •
l ions, Cedificate reqdremont" P ,C , :~ I i~ '  :' 
Status: This is a av i l  Service position Witidn 
the Technical Branch, Department Of Eduea, .. i, 
flon.. -. . - . 
Sal~y:  , Oq~ndeut  on..qualif icatlon~  and :ex;  
- l~r lenca ,  . : -: - .-:.::,. : 
Apply  Imdwdlatdy . to  l~"Pdnd lml : . .~  . 
....... . Trance, B;C . . . .  
man: "My girl and I are only- 
half serious about getting. 
married~ She is andI'mnot." 
w I i 
:Now there's a helicopter 
that fits into a garage-- which 
i s  another advatsngetheyhave 
over automobiles. 
JII e. Q . 
Never contra~c~ your wLte. 
It's only your word against 
• " - .  . -  
"GIFTS" FROM" PANASONIC 
The Touch'n Tune  
An amazing all tramistO~ mdar-matic 
• portable radio. It's unmistakably Pana- 
sonic. Tunes in every station automatical .  
ly, slmrp and dear. Just a finger;tip ~. 
touch on the tuning bar and it stopsau, 
tonmtically at the. next l~f lOn; See'lhis 
one soon. 
Now Only s44s° 
i m , n  m ~  
' " - , ,=  rrmmmun'""."'--'----- 
• Compact, streamline decign .solid 
state portable *phone.. For fun on 
the :go take ale"g the Frmhnmn..' 
It 's'a 2-~pead (33~ and 45 rpm) 
.phonch" Plays 7", '10", or 12" 
records. Amazing tone's come from 
this quality partable phono. 
No. On,y:S39 's 
The Sophisticate • 
;'.,';. H~m.'s a~ ~b le  dedgnnd to .p lme the, 
eye andl 
ear. Styling is dim,. ldm an~ ~em~J i t i :~ :  
~und . bcilllaat :. and :'direr with two'.full 
;49"  . . . .  !' ..... •only 
terrace.Photo.Supply 
'~:;,'~ '~. m $h¢ ,.:~... .  . . . 
i . _ . i i i i i i 1111 ,.-:i : i ~]  ~"  '-i"~ * i i  
CRACKLING 
is not pUb, dsedw•dbph3ml by'theUq~/( 
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 Ask Ann . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " 'n  PO iSOn : : "  .... . . . . . .  
Second ate too soon Headaehetahiets, coldremed. Ifmotber|stald~gaheada,~ martials ies and other pain relievers can pill when the telephone rings o rs  [ Cup .t~r.ds . ear.t~e:.no?r. "z.~e.y [|: i  . :-~__.z~z~_.~_~:::~__R~| 
.~ : all bring welcome reliof -- but pot bubbles over onthestovee$he" [ mmma ne p taee~.o n me ~o.p shed-j| ~ONDIt¥.4~ULaLI~[IM~I | i to. DEE~zRSaYANN LANDERs.yOU ,l°ve her oo, can also poison a child, should . . . .  let the,phone ring,- l~, yes o. eupooaros, or.iocKpa u D.,| = J,=A gqn~le. ~IM|A. ~la : Major causes of child poison- ~.e .cont nts:.of the pot .b~.n. No [ [n l °wer  storage:a~s.  ' • • l l - [ ] - - - . ,~  . . . . .  Ell 
, tolepnone eall or mwno~ ~umer " : ' " 
in~s also include household chem- is worth the riak of le~vin~ meal- • -P~ents -a l s°  must .!~. aware•J| i~_ ' _  ~ " ~." . _ i 
came to Ameriea in196 ':'3~ icals, pesticides and cosmetic soa,,oo~ h ,~,~.~' :~ a~ otnersuosmnceswmelloonot~D ~l , '~o~em ~tlzntuT ~m| 
'" products. • . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . .  appear.dangerous, butmayprbve J l [ ]  and dr~.leaz~U~g NI  
zrom mope. I knew yery little English when I arrived . . . . .  " . fa ta l i f  ,swallowed. Ink, floor 
Child accident facts from the Household chemicals, such as, waxes'-Rerosene perfume ha i r  [ [  n ~ ' .~ - '=~"  I J  
but .1.can nO.W op_.eak " well enoui~ to communicate myideas, most recent publication of the bleaches, detergents, soaps, ~ . "'. ' es'a es '  ' l l |  - ~ ~ ' ~ , :  | l  • ~ eezeorazed try 2¢th birthday by be~eg sworn in as a United . , . . dye# inseeticld . M p ticides 
:~tates citizen. Dominion Bureau of" Statistics cleansere, nail polish and after- are arnor~, the many household 
l have always buen timid with girls hut two weeks ago l got ~.  ] show accidental poisoniugs of all shave lotions are a lsodange~ itemswlfl~heanzmison " - I |~[~*~_ '~-a ,~- - ,~ '~ "w ~|  
UP .mY .bravery and invited a girl to dinner. She is 20 and ~ types took the lives of 31 chin ous in children's bai~ds and can : • - -  ~ " IH==~ ~=~'~,~ ~ ,  ~ ! J 
works 1nan. office. On our second date I confessed mylove ! ;  dren under five years of ugein be deadi?if lagested. : If~an 0verdoseof pil ls or i n - l i  w~;~m.~ lm.j  
x.orner. -~ne noes.me upset and .said .shewould not see me again ~ 1 one year. " gasti0n: Of household chemicals [ | ' ~  " ~ ,d i J  
n t oecame serious. ~ne enjoys me as a friend only and I Why,did they die? Mother must never placeany occttrs, telephone your doctor or [| . ~'~rl"mu~ w, t~t~.  ~ J 
am not to talk of love. ~ - ' . . . . .  household cleaning fluids, soaps hospital immediately,:.says" the l [  ~ . . ~  • J 
inrUre~y aM stmp~y, me cause and other potentially poisonous Council on Family Health. I ~  Please explain this. In Europe a girl likes to be told nearly every instance was 
• ' she is loved. Are American gir/q different? What advice do 
:: you have for a new American? 
DETROIT READER 
DEAR D: Don't bet your passport hat what you feel for 
tids glrl is love. A fellow who hasn't had a date in five 
years could become infatuated with a fire hydrant. 
I know of no country where it is smart o talk of low 
on a second date. Take out other girls. Ask this one out again 
in a few months if you are still interested. And cool it, Bub. 
I I ,e 
: DEAR ANN: Keep telling those "so-in-love" dummies 
~, that when a woman marries a divorced man she marries his 
first family whether she likes it or not. 
• , Chuck and I were "so in love," too. I heard so much 
about his rotten marriage that I was sure ours would be per- 
! feet. I knew all the things NOT to do. 
i Chuck made it clear that he was through with his ex- 
wi£e and the kids were her responsibility. All he had to do was 
.." pay alimony. 
Two weeks aRer we married, his son brokehis leg. Daddy 
had to take Junior tothehospital.Samestory when his daughter 
:. had her appendix ont. That started everything. 
One fine day Chuck's ex announced she was marrying 
a man who d~dn't like children so we'd have to take the kids. 
What could I say? The boy likes me, the girl doesn't. Chuck 
takes Jr. hunting, fishing and to ball games. I stay home 
and fight with the girl. 
It's nine years now and we have no children of our own. 
Chuck says we can't afford children. It's too late for advice. 
Just send me a membership to your "Old-Too.Soon.Smart- 
Too-Late Club." Thanks. 
BONNIE BELL 
DEAR BON: You qualify. The membership blank is in 
the mail. 
• • • 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: What can be done ahont relatives 
who don't know when to go home? I'm due at work at 7:00 
a.m. This means I have to get up at 5:30. These people know 
my hours, yet they sit and sit and sit. If I don't get eight 
hours sleep I'm a wreck the next day. Last night I wanted to 
ask the clods to leave at 10 o'clock but my wife said no. 
They sat til l 12:36. Please be the referee. 
BEAT 
DEAR BEAT: R's stupid to allow inconsiderate p ople 
to rob you of badly needed rest. I see nothing wrongwith 
announcing at ten o'clock, 'q must be up at 5:30 a.m. so good 
night." 
i Teatime 
Tea, around the world 
By JEAN SHARP 
Canadian Press Women's Editor 
. Several countries make a ceremony of tea drln~ing tar.~ ~: 
~ mor~'~labet~te"t~n *even •tub fussiest Cdn~diad'i~l,:~armer 
and second-counting steeper. 
• In Russia the traditional pro. 
:paration is done in a samovar. I a second .servtugplaees.his spoo.n 
across me top oz ms empty I t  is a large copper honer on~ .~.~ 
legs. The wateriskepthotaroundJ, r~°° .  
a central tube rising from thoJ • • 
~flre. J 
• , Russian hostesses quarter-flllJ The Tea Council of Canad~ 
: tall glasses with very strougtea, | says the traditional Japanese tea 
:then guests dllnte it as they wish[ ceremony is supposed to take 
; with water fromthe samovar, and three years to perfect. 
season it with lemon. It must take place in a small 
In Tibet tea usually comes in~ 
;bricks and ls chipped off into a 
• pot of cold water. It is hoile~ 
for an hour until it is black~ 
then strained off into 'an ul~ 
right cylinder to be mixed witt 
salt, soda and a large piece ot 
rancid butter. The mixture is 
churned thoroughly then often 
served with tsamba, which is 
parched ground barley moulded 
into balls to be dipped in the 
tea and eaten,', 
Breakfast tea in Turkey is 
made in two POTS, s~cked like a 
drip coffee pot. 
It is usually poured in the Kit- 
chen, not in front of guests. It 
is strained into elegant •glasses 
tea-room approached by a path 
which, however short it is, re. 
presents an escape from the 
troubled world. The door to the 
room should be just three feet 
high, to be entered with head 
bowed in humility. Flowers are  
arranged symbolically to en- 
courage peace and simplicity. 
Periods of silence are part of 
the ceremony. 
Guests sit cross-legged on 
mats while the young lady sen 
ected to make and serve the 
tea begins the ceremony. First 
the utensils are arran~d_ and! 
eleansed. Finely-powdered tea is 
put in the tea bowl, the server 
pours boiling water over it, then 
whisks it with a small brush of 
f 
j carelessness. Too oftenadultsdo 
not take the few seconds of time 
required to put pills away in the 
medicine cabinet, or household 
chemicals, garden sprays and 
other toxic substances out of 
reach. 
Poisoning is one of the eas- 
iest home aecidenta to avoid~ 
says the Counnil on Family Health 
in Canada, a non-profit organiza- 
tion established as a public ser- 
vice by members of the drug 
industry to work for improved 
home safety and family health. 
Parents must fight a c~ntin- 
uaI battle against carelessness. 
Never assume a bottle of pills 
or tablets atop a bedroom ~ur- 
eau or kitchen sink cannot be 
reached. Never leave medicine 
anywhere but in the medicine 
cabinet. 
CELLIST PAUL OLEFSKY 
Cellist Olefsky 
Paul Olefsky, cellist, will be the featured artist at the 
second in a series of Alaska Music Trail concerts December 
7 at Skeesa Secondary School Auditorium. 
Olefsky, considered to be one Dance classes thehalf dozen master cellists 
J of our time, will  be accompan- 
J led by Raymond Hanson as piano start at 68 
OTTAWA (CP) -- One spright- ~ Hanson is head of the Piano 
ly 68-year-oldwomanthinks there 
is too much talk about the gen- 
eration gap and not enough ac- 
tion. 
Peggy O'Neil, a white-haired, 
tiny woman with the energy of a 
person half her age, would like 
to see an agency set up where 
01der ;p6ople' can v01unte'er their 
services to the con~ ~u~tY... 
She wil l  retire inDecemberaf- 
ter 42 years at the Ottawa Gen- 
eral Hospital, f irst as a night 
supervisor in the nurses' res -  
idence and for the last 15 years 
as hospital receptionist. 
But she has no intention of re- 
tiring from the community. 
"I've got a nice, modernapart# 
merit and I would never go into 
a senior citizens' home," she 
said. ' ' I  would die. It's so sad 
-- they are segregated in those 
homes." 
Instead, Miss O'Yefl will be 
busy with a new past t ime-  
teaching dancing to 24 children 
aged 4 to 12 under the after- 
school Operation Achievement 
program. 
The program provides lessons 
in music, art, ceramics and hal- 
let as well as coachlng in. con: 
ventional subjects TO help cr-" 
rurally-deprived children adjt 
to school, overcome shyness a
improve their school work. 
When Miss O'Neil heard th 
the project was looking for 
dancing teacher, she offered h, 
J Adjudicators 
appointed for 
local festival 
Terrace Music Festival Com- 
mitteo announced (November 11) 
that the three adjudicators will 
be Mr, J. Arehbald, Mr. A. Carl- 
son and Mr. W. Hankinson. 
Arehbald, the piano vocal and 
choral adjudicator, is the sec- 
retary-treasurer of the B.C. Be- 
gistered Music Teachers Assoc- 
iation. 
Carlson, band adjudicator, ,s 
president of the same organize. 
tion. * 
Hankinson, adjudicator of 
speech arts, is well 'known in the 
area for his part performances 
department of the Hartt College as an adjudicator. 
of Music where Olefsky heads 
the CeUo or Chamber Music The Junior Mozart has been 
Departments. 
In addillon to Hartt College, 
Olefsky also heads Cello and 
Chamber ~us..ic..d.epa__~ments a~, 
ore • ~.  ;" • ?. 
Olefsky iS also known as a 
fine conductor and a polished 
soloist. His reeordiugs have re- 
ceived top reviews. 
He was born in Chicago and 
finished his studies at the Cur- 
tiss Institue in Philadelphia. 
Since 1960 he has made seven 
European tours and two tours 
TO the Far East. 
Curtain time for the Decem- 
ber 7 ebncext will be 8 p.m. 
added as a new class for piano. 
There is also a new class for 
small Junior Vocal Ensembles. 
PRF_~ENTED PAINTING 
HALIFAX (CP) '-;- W~. ' E. 
DeGarthe, a marine artist,, has 
presented a five-by.seven-foot 
painting of Christ ealming the 
seas to the church of St. Mary 
the Virgin at Cow Head, a small 
Newfoundland fishing village. 
DeGarthe said he spent three 
months preparing it to fill a 
bare space above the altar in 
the church in his wife's birth. 
place. 
PURE IS BEST 
]~re fruit Juices give more 
nutrition for the dollar than soft 
drinks. 
, 
moves  your 
Chr i s tmas  
marl  
faster  
.;:..~,;~ - • .. : :  . .  
Use the green end' white speed • 
labels • to bundle your Christmas 
cards. They will be delivee;ed by your 
Letter Carrier oryou may. PiCk them 
up at the post office. 
• CHRISTMAS MAIL MAILING 'DATES: 
DEC.  13 J DEC.17  
For  out  o f  tow~ For  loca l "  
de l ivery  de l ivery  " 
For po#tal information, 
sew the yellow pages~of your telephone book. - • :,? 
• : . . ,  . . • . .  • . . : ' •  i 
• • . - • 
Gi t 
G alOx.ei!f  . . . .  
• _ . ; .  a:,:.i:?:,,, '
and served with lemon. Guests 
are also offered small bin- 
salts and cheese similar to ched- 
dar. A guest who does not want 
|1  
n 
finely split bamboo. Every move. 
ment has a religious meaning. 
The light green tea is served 
• to the guests in lacquered bowls. 
services. She has taught ap a] 
folk dancing and a little ball 
for 34 years, and her pupils ha~ 
given shows throu~ut  the t i t  
,Surprise Her This Chr istmas 
Give her a gift certificate from eitherGino's  
of Anthons With it she wi l l  be able to have 
her hair washed and set or ma~ybe a perm 
or she •will be able to use* i t  On a purchase 
of a new hairpiece to add spi'co to her life. 
Phone us today for more information i:•.: :t !•  
$50.00 CERTIFICATE ;: 
i 1to . ; ,  . .  * ' "  • , , o  .a~ o ,  
• . . .  . .  
From . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " " . . . . . . . .  ' " "* i,';.,' 
Falls f romS30.O0 
Posflchea from $15.00 
wire ~m Sss.o0 
GINO'$ and ANTHONS 
sub. 
.,.I r " , 
. .  * I I  " • t . . . .  - 
PORTABLE PHONE... plugs into 
wall jacks 'anywhere, indoors or 
outdoors. Great in summer on the 
patio. 
I 
. . . .  i~ - "  
k~ . . . .  ~ol~me ~°~ in ~ols~ 
•m•. 
SPEAKERPNONE . . . permits 
"hands free" loudspeaker con. 
versatlons. Ideal for busy house- 
wives and handymen. 
LONG DISTANCE GIFT CERTIFI. 
CATE . . . happy thought for 
folks with lots of distant friends 
and relatives. 
: ' . . .  / • : ? / " :• :•  
• . ' .  . 
,~:A telephone gift can solve your Christmas 
ishopping problems so easily. Here are ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ I P  ~ ~ j ~ "  .,:. :.:::,~ 
sev id 
ilyor:i i ;:faro lose,friends. We'l/supply them: " - , ::  
beautifully gift.wrapPed toslip under the. dillon toyOur own phonebill. To orderor i ""  ~/e~=7~ . . . . .  ~" " !~i;~" ' '~ '. . . . . .  
tree. Costs are surprisingly:iow and get more information simplyioalr;your,- :i" A[~Fe i i.: : 
usually mean only a small monthly ad- B. ,C.TEL Business, OffiCe. This weekl ~ : " n /nu~. .u~van~, , ' c~ : :.;: : 
• . . • , , . ,  . , ,  . . .  , . .  - . . . " ,  . . . . .  , , . • ,  i "  ' ,  , :  - . , , • 
( 
:Wedne~ld~y, December 4, 1068 
. " r 
TR._~ACE pm.w~l.n, TRRPACE, B.C; 
" ,.,. , : .  ¢ 
" ;  - " . . . .  ~ "  . . . .  ~-  - ~ - - ~ Z ~ , ~ M S I ~ [ ~  
"Pauline Btmyans" busy plantlng spruce seedlings in the Prince Rupert Forest District. 
:: .' (Forest Service photo) 
Pauline Bunyans plant tree seeds 
Paul Bunyan's domain is being "And they ask for no speclaz 
invaded by women, consideration on the job." 
For the first time in the Ms- In past years, the reforestat,, 
.tory of the British Columbia ion officer said, seasonaipI'ant. 
Forest Service, crews 0f wom- .ing - labor .had been .recruited 
en are bnin~ employed to plant .tl"om l~ging crews laid off~dur- 
tree seedlings. . "',i,,".".'mg spring break-up,' ~perinds, 
David Wallinger, .~:;,the're- and -from - transient,, 'sources. 
forestation division,, rb~rts that But the turn-over rate among such 
last spring erews ofwomenplant: workers : developed .into. ,an 
.ed. approximately. 145,000 two- alarming state." " 
year-old spruce .seediings over '~:Last spring Foi~est Ranger 
220 {tcres in t lie Prince Rupert i 
Forest District. " I Carl Simmons, attached to the 
station at Telkwa,. near Smith- 
At the present .time another[ ers, made some inquiries;learn.. 
group of'PaullneBunyans"froml ~ that' a number of women in 
Houston is:. busy planting hun-[ the area were interested in such 
dreds of s eedlings in the Me-[ work| and Boon organized .two 
Bride Lake;area, approximately crews. TSe ladies were given 
40 miles west of Houston. ' [ ~: ral days of special train.. 
The ladies ~ range in age from[ 
19 to 43, and. are paid the same[ WPhe women were quick to 
rates as men.Mr. Wallinger said.[ learn," Mr. WalUnger eontin- 
• . . • . • : . . . . . . .  , ] : .  
/ ' ,  .s.-.:.i.i 
' : "  t% ~ 
% . . . . . .  - . . • / 
No figures. don't l i e  and you:..Wi!!.) i 
yours.elf that 'Bob: Parker has the low~t  ,~( 
prices on"-reconditioned Used ,Cm=. L~k : 
at .this big, big v~lue. ' " "  
1964 DODGE SEDAN~, .  
IF oo ned, "and within, a very short ' Whether or not women will be - - many seedlings per day as. any ing pladters In other parts of the " " ~ . . man. province, Mr, Wallinger explain= 
ed, depends largely on a variety 
"And all reports indicate the of -circumstances and general , 
lelf~" . 
deUghted, wl~ the new develop- 
menL, If the program continues 
to prove successful, and there, SereVerYdegreeindicatiOnof.stabilityit will, awfli.e t-be YOU~ ~ • 1966 GABAXlE ' 1 959: METEOR.  ' •  
Provided the planting program = muny ar.s 05the forest =s. ~0L~S ~r l~ 
or sedan $1795 j  dan  • .'. ii'$12"5 For' a number of years women WA~T.  1 ~ : -  have been employed in seedling I , : mwseries throughout he pro- I 4 do Se vince, butnever asplantingerews ADS @ '~ ' ~" 
in the field. , ~ . 
We askedMr, andMrs. Stuart Brown of Terrace 
i/~w,.,h,;a,~e~ J ob,e,,st about electric heating; ,:. ,....~--. 
/,~_ ~"" -  . , .  ..~:; ,~.',~: ,~  :. . . . , : .  ,. . : .  . -., ;.: . . 
1 957 MONARCH 
=75 
1. ,..~,,,,°~. 'PONTIAC' " " "  ...... *'- '' '''~-''" ~" . . . . . . . . . .  
1 968 FORD 
Ranchwag0n 
Low mi leage  =3695 
"' T "l'"' I 1 "  II'T ' "'l ..... l'l . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  } . , . , r ;  , . - :~ .#. .~ 
. . . .  19,6,6 METEOR '~''` '°''~ 
4-whee l  
Par i s ienne ,  * i$  2 r2  door  
2 door  hardtop  195 =1695 • Exce l lent  Shape . 
1960 F- I O0 FORD 1966 PLYMOUTH 
=695 1795 dr ive  4 door  : hardtop  
] 96'6 METEOR 
2 door  $1795 
1965 • GALAXIE 500 
1961" PONTIAC 
d ',,: •: ~i,:,,,k. =350 2 ' oor..: hardtop 
1964/:METEOR 
I Sed. =1195 =1995 Conver t ib le  . ,  n. ,, , . . . . .  . . .   . 
1 967 FORD • .1967. GALAXIE 500  
"We take our holidays during the winter, so that's an 
important thing to us.. Electric heating is.completely trouble-~ree..We ~njby. 
even, comfortable heat;with6ut~h'e;~careofmostother,~fuel~:, ...... , -"i":'::~."; : 
WeYe pleasedwith- - - . - : : .  . : . . . , , , . : : , ,  ::,::,~.,~:,: " "~"~:~~- : "  ,:~,' ' , '  
' - " ' ' '  . *A  
18,000h01T! 
. - ( 
, . . "  , . , , - . :~"  -~  , ,. 
• ~ COul~ig,EI i
,!h.. e .economy,.too." 
• ~.'. " , ; . . i .  'i'{. ~': 
Shave madeiei~t~l 
~1~ "~ I=,~ '~ ' r  ~ ',~ ,~ l~, r~%~l 'b~l~ i .~  
., , ? : 
s.,o $2295 
; ' L  " 
¢ 4 ,  
1966 PLYMOUTH " 
$1895 
: :  i "~. 
• L . ,  . ' . .~  
.... =26 . c t~ "~ ' (: F , r . 
" 1967 ,.~FORDi}f;:!;'!,! !!:i":: '
:i] , .  . . . . .  • 
ane:: . . .  : , ,  O o o l  
~4 ACADIAN ~ i 9  ........ ; 1964 MERCURY i ~' " :  :L i: i 
i:!eo,k ~ $ I ] :~ • • ' Sedan: :  . ,. ~,~:,. . . . .  r•,:A :J 
' : '  ~ ,F inanc ing  Can  . . . . .  Be Aradge' ~' ....... ':~~ ~ d : :  
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TERRACE HERALD,  TERRACE, B.C, 
BEAT HIGH COST WITH 
A FIFTY-DOLLAR BILL! 
Many homeowners are cur- brush, or save if you havre them 
rent ly  beat ing in f lat ionary 
prices by doing most home im- 
provement work themselves. 
No extra mortgage or bank 
loan is needed to paint a five- 
room house .or apartment and 
today's modern do-it-yourself 
methods and materials make it 
a fun job f~0r Saturday after- 
noons. 
An economical all-latex sys- 
tem also helps any team of man 
and wife perform as well as a 
staff of professionals at the 
nominal cost of $10 for an av- 
erage size room. This would be 
$50 for five rooms. 
A leading paint manufactur- 
er recommends the all-latex 
system which includes a cor- 
responding enamel as a new 
adjunct o latex wall paint, the 
most popular house covering in 
recent years. '- 
A two-bedroom home for ex- 
• ample, with bath and kitchen 
running 10 x 10 feet, to 12 x I5 
feet for a living-dining room, 
will use four gallons of latex 
wall paint and two gallons of 
enamel. Cost is approximately 
and a total of $50 completes 
the'marvel of a new and lasting 
look. The palette of fade-re- 
sistant colors at the paint 
dealer is wide and versatile, to 
suit any taste or decorating 
scheme. 
One tip, offered by the 
O'Brien Corporation, cautions 
do-it-yourselfers to make sure 
the surface to be painted is 
completely clean. Old soluble 
paints, grease and dirt should 
be washed off with soapy water 
and dried. Cracks and nail 
holes may be repaired with a 
water-mix patching plaster 
and rough surfaces should be 
sanded. 
Latex enamel enjoys all the 
benefits of its older sister with 
a special function of painting 
wooden trim, furniture and 
cabinets. Odorless and easy to 
apply, it covers in one coat and 
dries in one hour. 
Finally, the all-latex system' 
is easy cleanup when the job 
is dbne. No mess or sticky sub- 
stances remain to plague the 
housewife. All tools can ~be 
TERRACE OMI 
Builder" 
HERALD i 
Page 
• ,) '  
>": i Emotional Changes 
paper. ~ II an excellent way, , , ,~ , , - .  " [ e r~.~For  an n~oehe " ..... • vl • : ,  }~ 1"8 ~ve  
~ aeq~nt yomme~ ~th ~e ~ ~: , i ~ eom~ekd/~elr~ d~a~r  .It 
government,, the cultural and So  yoere  gmng:~ mow.a :  ~n~or.:lm~M::feels.he wi l l  be 
.dub: aet/vlltes~ and the  meh dec~glou* madI ~e~r  long ho~rs lmppk~r In. a new Jub, It Is up to 
,ehanta In your new hometown~ ofdieeusgine. : : . ' :~ ~ L ~ "' ' ' Y~ tOLmL~•tbD &dJustment," 
You will find that the personallty The physical aspeeh, of mov. And. It Is a e.bld, lmrd fact that 
of tbe town is  mirrored in  the, 
local newspaper. 
Lcag.~hefore the telephone 
company started exto l l ing the 
advantages of letttn~ your,f in.  
gare do . the mdking through 
the yellow pages, neweomern i  
town learned what a rleh source 
of lnfc~rn~Uon tbeir te leph~ 
directory Is. Where else can 
you find so much detail ne what 
the town has to a far ,  all el. 
phabeUmd. 
High on the l ists of f l rstsafter  
your move Is finding a doctor 
and dentist, It Is wise to ask 
your present physician and den- 
tfst If they can. recommend 
counterparts in your sew town. 
Otherwise, inquire of neighbors 
or have your husband ask his 
ooworkers. At least be  aware of 
several names so that i f  an 
emergencies arises you are not 
at a complete loss. 
Again, your present clergy. 
man may be able to advise you 
about churches In your new com- 
munity, If you have been a 
churchgoer, It is Important to 
start attending services Im- 
mediately after you move, The 
familiar patterns of your life 
should go on without interrup- 
tion, 
lng are eomlmratfvely, simpb I any move,, be it  your  f i r s t  or 
w i t b today's " pr0tbsslona1:1 lOtb,' is an adJt~ntment. You/' at- 
.movers, but them Is a more  t i tu~ nets the emotional ellmebo 
subtle aslmet ..of the move that for the rest.a~ the family. 
NORTHERN SASH 'and M!LLWORK 
4418 Legion -Phone 635-5657 
. . ,  ~ .  
Door and ~ndow Frames, Smh',,~. 
Cabinets md Home Fixtures 
Hardwoods  o ,d  r~xok  I~r ,  oods  
I~g lmt  .Qmlify Worlunonship 
S AV.MOR BUILDERS 
CENTRE LTD.  
"DRAFT ING& BLIJE PRINTING SF~VICE"  
~plete  i ine  of  building supplies and 
oF 'Nor-Pine'  Homes 
48~ KIrlrH_RD. . . . . . . . . . . .  .._: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "PHONE 635.7224. -  635-722..$ 
TAKE INITIATIVE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Finally, the move has become t t 
$45. Add ~5 for roller, panand washed in soapy water to°nyouraCcomPHsbed fac t .es re~l  p paratlons,ThankSthe : Albert & McCaffery 
Kalum Eledric i ,ol0r acoordmt, o family Is reestabllsMng its " MANY FASHION-FACES for a uminum Toda's h • • • siding (bottom right), continues to be non~ar ~i~e°Wn~/-can hoose s!d_mg. In a wide range of textures and finishes. Smooth roots. Your husband Is caught I r • , uu. u :ityltlig uena IS seen towaro wooo grain (top left),stucco (bottom Up In the challenge of his. new left. and striated (top right), Job and is meeting new people as 
~ i i i s ;~ iP~:R~ea~/ ;~°?ese~ecPe°  . . . .  ~i •~: •~ ............... ~ ................................ i ............ i" ii; a matter of course. The ~hildren • " . " " • borho  at school. As for 
e~ you, the last curtain has been 
• ". :~',... '~:.:" "":':'~*~i~:::!::~::':,~: .  .~: ~:.i:!:i!~iii~:..~ :: . . . . . . . . . . .  , o " hung, the new house is cleaned 
:.:.~ . . .~ . . .~ . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  .,,,.:~::::::~ ~  ~ ~ .>: ~ ....~:~:~:~i~:~:~:~:~: ~ i• * CommercioIResidenti°| : ;   iiii i ili, lde br me-trm to your specifications and ever.  
• ~<: i~:' . : / -  " .!~i~;::~i::'~::~::~::~!i~::~::; - -  thing Is In Its place. NOW you • Motor  Winding , ~':.~ii!iii::iiiiii:~ii!iii!ii feel a l ittle pang when yOU look White Siding 1 roof, dark color; win- 
dows white; shutters, dark gray, 
back or dark green; door, yellow, 
slate, red, black or blue. 
Light Green Siding ~ roof dark 
color; windows, same as aiding or 
white; shutters, dark green, slate, 
gray-green or white; door, orange, 
deep blue, slate or yellow green. 
Beige Siding --- roof, deep brown; 
windows, same as siding or white; 
shutters, black, deep ocher (yellow- 
red) or any shade of brown; door, 
tan, orange, black, ocher, never a cool color. 
Light Gray Siding ~ roof, deep slate, 
gray or charcoel; windows, same as 
siding or white; shutters~ black, 
charcoal, deep blue green; czoor, any 
color. ~. 
Yellow Siding- roof, deep brown, 
gray black or white; w ndows, same 
as siding or white; shutters, black, 
deep ocher; door, tan orange, ocher, 
black or any warm co or. 
Coral Siding ~ roof, dark brown; 
windows, same as siding or white; 
shutters medium gray; door, gray or rose be ge. 
Dark Gray Siding ~ roof, b a_~k or 
charcoal; windows, wh te. never use 
siding color; shutters yellow blue 
green, white, ocher, gold ye ow, 
Dark Red Siding I roof, baek, slate 
or charcoal; windows, white; shut- 
ters. white; door, white. 
Car. Kalum & Park 
~:""• : .~2 ~' ~,•'~' .,~ '/, ~!~i/;i ~ . 
:: ~' i ':~ ~.I ~:.. ~:~ '~ i,,- ; :~,':ii:i~ ~..~ ' ":i:' i : ;- "~ 
Phone 635-2752 
. L .  NOR.PINE 
[ ] ~  and ~om~ar~ . . Before. 
" ~ ~  Buy . . . We wil l  not be undersold. 
SAV-MOR 
Check Co pare . . fo re  You 
4827 Keith 
BUILDERS 
Phone 635-7224 or 7225 
Building SUpplies 
Ceramic Wall Tile 
59  ¢ sq. ft 
Colonial-Oak.Mahogany 
4x8 Prefinished 
PANELS 
Special s3.99 sheet" 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Phone 635-6347 
ALUMINUM SIRING AND ACCESSORIES IN COLORS as well as white..-, new trendf 
This typical Cape Cod style home will assure its owners of years and years of easy 
care living. Among the low maintenance products used in its remodeling are aluminum 
siding, gutters and downspouts, hutters, soffit and fascia. In addition all window 
frames were covered with pre-f n shed aluminum, and alum num combination windows 
with aluminum screening are to be installed. 
REMODEL HOME EXTERIOR 
no different han its neighbors. 
But the difference exists and 
promises blessed relief for 
millions of homeowners tired 
of frequent painting and other 
maintenance. 
The entire exterior now can 
be modernized with aluminum 
building products with finishes 
which can last for 15 years or 
more before re-painting may 
be reqnired. They never blister, 
peel or rust, and being alum- 
inum, the homeowner is never 
faced with the problems of rot 
or warping, so common with 
many other building' products. 
The Aluminum Association 
points out that siding is just 
one of the many exterior prod- 
ucts available for minimum up- 
keep. Homeowners can now 
cover or ~ep!ace.every exterior 
Gifts For The Handi.man 
Quality Gifts by SKILl, 
Electric Sanders 
Etectri.cElectr, c DrillSsaws 
See our  complete selection of  qua l i ty  ' . . . . . .  
~ ~ tools tO mmPlete  ' l~d 's  wor lmhop"  '' " '~'~;i:;i~ ' '/" ' 
' -Bu i lders  ~* ,~ . . . .  ~.~,~ -:,. 
• :" . '4827 Keith Phone 635-7224 ~ " ~ 
WITH EASE-OF-CARE IN MIND 
"als, Such as aluminum, looks vices which are rustproof and 
never stain the exterior of your 
home." 
ALUMINUM SHUTTERS--- 
These attractive, authentically 
styled products have the 'same 
durable finishes as aluminum 
siding. They lend a decorative 
touch to an otherwise plain ex- 
terior and are easily inStalled 
on any home. 
ALUMINUM WINDOWS - -  
When old windows require re- 
placement or a modern picture 
window is to be installed the 
choice can be a modern alum- 
inum window which requires 
little maintenance. Aluminum 
windows never rot or decay; 
they move freely in damp 
weather. Aluminum windows 
with factory applied finishes 
also are now available. 
ALUMINUM SOFFIT 
The underside of the roof over- 
hang, called the soffit, has al-~ 
ways been hard to paint and ~ 
subject to blistering and peel- 
ing. New factory finished soffit 
goes r ight over this trouble 
spot and offers a solution to the 
problem of eonstantrepainting. 
ALUMINUM SCREENING 
-- Non.  rusting aluminum 
screen stays trim and fiat in 
.windows and door frames. 
PINK'N' PRETTY 
'A washer and dryer near the 
nursery will help the busy 
homemaker to conserve prec- 
ious time and ebergy. On dis- 
play recently the work'-saving 
Vereatronic Washer and Dryer, 
adjacent to the nursery, fit int~ 
an attractive color scheme of 
yellow, pink and white sparked 
,w i th  bright shocking pink. 
Paisley wallpaper and towels 
.p.icked'up the yeliow and pink 
tones ;  Vinyl floor was pink. 
The 1969 General Electric 
washer and  dryer are Ideal 
"mother's helpers. For perfect 
• . washll~g of all'fabrics, all you' 
"~.have, to~.do is  turn a dial and' 
~ the'Versatronie can be "tuned 
in" to any desfredwnsh speed 
at the silent phone and real lm 
tt~t you can't call a neighbor. 
hood friend for a breezy chat. 
You feel a cold loneliness when 
you glance out the window and 
see u~famillar surroundings.Aft- 
er  all the physical effort and 
mental concern involved In the 
move, you are caught up in a 
period of/mild depression. Ac- 
cept it as a normal byproduct 
of moving, but don't nurture 
your  blues. If you are a club- 
w~..man, now is the,f lme,te Join 
s0me,.group. D on't~ wait ~o ha 
asked. Probably there Is a new. 
corner's club or the YWCA, the 
PTA or church groups will web 
come you with open arms. In 
these organizations, you eantake 
the lntlattve without fear .  of 
being pushy. I f  you don't .like 
club work, then consider some. 
tlflng creative. Find a ceramic 
studio, or' an art class or take 
a sewing course, anything that  
I I 
4'x8'  Over 300 sheets to choose from 
Arbodte $16 .99  
I Decorat ive  Ce i l ing  I .  
T i le  First t ime o f fe red  in Terrace 
' 
and 
McCaffery 
-. Phone 635-2060 
iRnarkGmen Sidin*-- roof' black' I little USE_  " ~  ~ ~ ~  
charcoal or dark ~reen; windows y~111 (3Itch yOU Up In the life Of white; shutters, white; door, white 
or a blue green, the new oommunity. 
Aluminum siding has a f - 
tory applied finish which keeps Soon your telephone win be 
colors bright and attractive, ringing and your engagement 
" . book will be full of dates to re. 
member. Your move Cab be an stall You OWn experience i f  you ,ve  • , ,  r a extra thought and effort " 
Carefree Flooring 
• To lay asphalt, vinyl or plas- 
tic tile on concrete only c lay  
emulsion or the recommended 
adhesive is required. For a 
wood floor you need. 15-pound 
asphalt felt paper and linoleum 
paste in addition to the ad- 
hesive. 
If a wood underfloor is 
warl~ed and obviously uneven, 
put a layer of quarter-inch 
plywood over it, nailing the 
ply~,ood every 6 inches. Mold- 
ing is removed from around the 
edge of the floor to allow tiles 
to go flush to the wall. 
Laying the squares so that 
"the pattern will come out even, 
and finishing at the walls is 
easy if you follow the makers' 
directions. Center of walls are 
• found by measuring and a 
chalk line is Snapped own the 
middle of the room in each di- 
rection. From this" line a few" 
tiles are laid in a dry run to See 
how much space is left. 
i 
Adjustments are then made I 
to suit, end tiles are scored with 
an awl that comes with the kit. 
LAUNDRY NOOK 
from delicate to strongest agi- 
tation or any desired spin speed • 
front gentle to normal. And 
there's the exclusive Mini- 
Basket for delicate baby things 
or lingerie, left-over loads, even 
stuffed animals, using less 
water and detergent. 
The dryer performs almost 
magically with its sensor that  
determines automatically when 
clothes are perfectly dried. The 
homeinaker hag"only, to .push 
one but~n to select he degree 
of  drynesB "she desires" for the 
.. type of fabric in the dryer and 
• the  mashine does the  rest, i 
. .Washer and dryer come in,i 
white, are also available in hsr~ I vest, avocado and, coppertone, 
! Flee scRee.s 
, . . . • . - f  . • , 
ii~ i See our  ~lcirge semcBOn of lice screeng which 
am " beth deccwative and, a tremendous safety 
murure guarantoed to brighten your decor. 
CARPETS 
• Make your ch0ica from bur many. 
samples which vary in both color, 
to suit your taste, and quality to 
suit your . budget. Also take a 
look at. our selection: of Ozito 
carpet tiles, 
WALL ~PANELS 
We have a la rge  selection of wal l  
Panels .available to you in a var- 
iety of colors In  bath finished and 
.' profinished. Choom from rich ma- 
hogany, teak and many others. 
a t  O~nem,  do n t fo~rQ~i' ~ see our selection of l ighting fixtures 
andbeskre  to me our !lat hroom En~mbles In 'ow U~OJI~L shawroom. , 
0MINECA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
-i~:, ,•• ..:1 •~,: !!.. ; ; ; / ; , ; . . . . :  + .: - .,... - .  . . . . .   
' .  - "  , ] ' : " ,<!  :7 - 
• . . .  - _  
. . . . . . . . .  -"  TEI~ACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. - . . . .  
I l i~ i  Yo U: C an: Wash + Fi Ocked ~ wal l !  ¢10t~ W " " i+ i "  +':'t ~ r t 'e:  !owr~of'the ele~gmt in early Ameriean metigs,.ami d lpped: lhwater  a~dsntbethed 
home d~or, tliere It now a mir. Itloml deatg i i  The color ~ , on the wil l ,  Theyl i l~ wl lh l l l e  
l e t ' /  g f lo~ked Wai l  elotbs jn  these clotha flocked with andwi l ld l~ look] l~ i i t l l i  lind 
which are both easy to apply,..easpcare acrylie fiber is va~ beautiful' becamm tim flock i s  
and are soap:and-water wuh,~ :and varied, from such brilliant of Creaian. Even stain.makers. 
able. " ' - : - combinations as royal blue such as hair sprigs, catsup, 
- flock on an emerald green .chocolate ~ffup~ and coffee can 
The patterns of ~ome ot ~e, ,  ground to an elegant and so~ : lie waaheci off without leaving 
wail.c!oths-are~nspired bf16th".~ phistleated White-en-wldte, a ring or matting the flocking. 
century t~,~leshmtt~ail, robes, These flocked cloflis are pie- The B i rp  Company ofere the 
!othere by Far Eastern dneS~ , pasted so that they can Just be flocked 'cloflm.. . I 
Use  err :e Herald dassif ieds I 
Your , ome or in Our; Plant ;: 
~.w~ ~,o . , ,~  ...... ,.71 !;!Y ::: 
" , : ! 4 , ! / ' {  "" " : !~ ' - ,  . 
WHAT'S UNUSUAL ABOUT THIS PICTURE? even on the bottom of the swimming pool --  
Believe it or not, the same fibre used to make because it wears well, is colorfast and vir- 
the deep shag carpet is also used for ail the tually impossible to stain. Tones of greens, 
new upholstery fabrics. The fibre is man-made golds, tangerines and neutrals are used on the 
Herculon polypropyleneolefln, equally at home sectional sleep sofas, walls, pillows, screen 
indoors -- on the kitchen or living room floor, and cubes for seating and storage. 
Camera Heips.lnsure Those Improvements 
Fire, theft, aceidenta ~ un- claimb. The process is very with modern, easy-to-use cam- 
pleasant • things, things. •that Simple: 
happen to the other fellow. Not Photograph your home, as 
always, it stands and'with emphasis on 
They can happen to you. And any additions. ~ Photograph all 
claims following such catastro- - -  REALLY ALL - -  of your 
phes can be difficult to prove, valuables. This means, going 
Just•how much DID you ira-" '- from -room to room te'record 
eras such as the Argus 270, 
you can increase the value of 
your household insurance for 
• just Pennies per item. • 
One final precaution: When 
you have taken your photo- 
graphs, mark each print with- 
prove • the game room before furnishings; the~ concentrat- place and date, post them all 
the. fire ~. WAS th e fron t wakl ing'..on, such. things. ,as-. furs,, to yourself VIA REGISTERED 
m a dangerous condition,Y~, _4ew~i.,r~,,~sllver~,ch~ na, antiques~,. MAIL; leave the envelope un- 
WAS the stolen silver reaily-~.°o°-&s,.a.~P~!!~e~-_.~ i~ ~pened'~:a//d':pht<it in" a'rdafe' 
that valuableS, ~_~ ~' With such a pictorial inven~ ; "-~ld~'e ~@'ayi .i~.o~ hdnie.-An,d~'~ 
Not pleasant; subjects, but tory you have testimony - -  tes-. PeneS, reg~s~red letter cariai~s ' 
very important elves. And your timony which has been ascept4 : Weigltt ~ and an accurate date. 
camera/~an be your best friend ed by insurance firms---: for Then; if necessary, you can 
in insurance and accident your loss, should,it occur. And prove your • improvementsl 
/~ };-' .:;q~,::~>a~ g>~& >~7, ' ; .  , ,e:@%,\<-:; ,  - ,  
i i  5e ~<3 ~: 1•~> * 5~/k<:~?<;;% ~¢;H'~k: :':~(~ >t> ~:w g;4>,s~#;, :=,~?;- Ir,C~4~) ~ ,i d',' e, r : ; 
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT :: iiii !! 
- . . . . . .  ' : I;'4 ~'~ ':7 q ~;3 ;" ~#t' (.: 
MAKE SURE . . . .  + 
; :  + HAVE APPLIED FOR YOUR 
HOMEOWNER'S GRANT OF UP TO 
Each year, Homeowners must apply to their respective Municipalities for this 
........ Giant when paying their home taxes. You must apply for this Grant not later , ..... ,
,i~ , : : . .  ;than the 31st of December each year. " . . . .  •'<- • . . . .  . 
" g•  v ,  , . :?\ : 
• GOVERNMENT OF, BRITISH COCUMB'  ~ ~ " "  Dep- ~;• :  ! ;F i i4~dC~ ,717! ~:. ~.{L  p{  . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  1 T ~ ' " I A  artment of { < + :  
~"~ #< ~ ~ ~:~ ~:>< :~:~ '; Victoria, British Columbi 
MINE IES O CA BUILD!ING SUPPL LTD. 
He hwa 16 W. . . . • Phone 635-6381 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 4~r  / CARPETS 
BASEBOARD HEATERS ite POWER SAWS Homleite SNOWMOBILES "~ ~'~ 
500 !Wat t . . :  $22 .50  from ~i 0zite Tile,.,,. .... 87' ...... +:'~'+>'~:~:+,•:~,.~ ~ :: • 
750 waf t  '75 18h.p, 'ilO0.OOF.,,~. / "  , . . . .  " • . : : ; ] :~ ;  : ; . , : :~ : , :~:~.~'  ~ : 
1 000 iwattL :' ~''' $32 '60  ' Cartridge ' -<. , -4300 20h,p. '1300.00~i  Remnants andRoll Ends ~:  
• 1250 :Watt ; ,i. $39.00L , STERIOPLAYERI~ - - - - "  ~ • • . .~ .  
1500 wat i  ' . ,  • , . $44,60  i foryourauto i '$79a95 , , 
i~" .ii ~, . , -$ss t s  ~ ~::~ B~owsE AROUNO 1750 wat t  ~ :" R.C.~. 19" 
• .... ~ See  our Christmas:Gir l  Se led ion  2000 wat t  . .  $56.3'51 Portable T.V. 
Giinlrol  I:|lldric FiltJd |nltlliJid $1  01 ,  8 '0 .  
' ! . . . .  , ' , • '  : - "L  + 
• i?;?:H0over Pnb l iB0se~rd i~aters  . i ,  : 
• em,  l~F~i . , l " r l  i ' •  ;, L ,• 
" ;; ./ ;:i : / : :~•• , • "~:i: ¸ 
1 L ~ ~,  ~,~ ~ ,;. ii '::~ "V , TERMS AVAILABLE 
-- ~i~'; A l l  Credit Cards Accepted Philishave : . j i ;  %~++ , , , 
COME INAND SEE OUR SELECTION OF SWAG LAMPS. ~ 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . .  -,:: . . . . .  :,.-;~;! ; ~ 
Zenith•~: ; ' •• • i 152 i '95 7:• 'ii i sNowsHoEs  Pmfinish~Mah~a~ 
,•i1 "2; I~pQRTABLE . . . . .  iT,V, .... ~:7 ....... • . . . .  ~i ; ,  • , . .  ,~i;~ i•~!::;:$37.95 POOL: i~ / !  Zo~lile ~!;i:/i~iiiTi~ii!i:i{ !{ ~: 
' 169 .00  Adul;S<from:ii$27i95 L7 : III "'+/(!!! / / ,38 '95  ii:'?:7 7:i!?~!aa;i!{;'~ 
, • ~i ;iil,i i '.:,, ,*.L~:~?:, ~ ~ : '  %;vv~a'.,. : ~ ..~-~, : . :  Se~,7 ou i  Se le  i ~ !  ,. ::;,:,,f,,: 
. . . . .  • :?-.,}:~,:!! i< :~!~:;: D7 • ::e ~ . . . . .  " • . . . .  , 
h ~ 
7 . . . . . .  
• Color~l ~throom i'139,~i~: 
Ar~rite =nd Form,m,  i 16.95 
;• i :  2" "y 'L '~ i :b~" ; ; ,~ , : ;  : : 
5/16" Dee Grade : ,  ' ! s 
" .... r " ' + ++~ Chlldrens from $12,95 : . ,  +!u ::,~ 
l i | ' n• '  d l  Sk i• '  . . . .  ', 7 '"• [S :~ I  I ; 'S~ !' 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , ,  ......... . . . . . . .  ~ : , .  . . . . . .  + . , . . . .  Am- la~%l ,  
~r(t i le;  i Po~en on  your :: ! i : :  il tVlny! ~stos  :12x112 Tiles 16¢  each : ;  
:: , :  . • :<~ ~ a.:,:::: • , •+:  ~ +:~ : : ,  ~na@ln~Sows humS209,00  ~ , 
7:,¸;,.¸ : ,  : _  :>  ; . /  • : , • ,  
7~17i~•i i i ~?i:i : .  i ~ 
;L'• 
- - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . :  . . . . . . . . . . .  - . 
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Committee system confused, confusing 
~ Omrl)Y FRANKcommltteeHOW~3D,systemM,P,of the [[shouldof whatbeit isreduCedat the Omoment,at lusst bal~Thls I - Without an opportunity ~ in- a~J~orlterll~sm~ more a~c~ more and greater partisan ~ol- 
House Is operating under such I would mean that Committees !tluenee government poucy we I greater control by government [ ties and less and less. real de- 
a full head of steam that it Iwould consist of'ten to twelve tend towards more and greater [ over the parliamentary system, I xnoc.moy. 
t ~e~e~.s ~. become ~oro~ I~eop~e. 
i!ii ~ i;: !~i!ii! !il i i~i~i:iiiii~  eomuse~ an~ cor=umng. I We have a rule now that any 
'~:'::'$: ~ !'::!'::: ::::;1 :: ':;:;;.; H ;  ;:?;:;/..;ii:•:i '.:;.~:"~:~"; '~ :::U' ;:i::,;:;:;:!?;:~;,~=?~: ::~::; i i:; . ;: :: i: :~?:?i:::,:  ;;: ' :  ~: ~:  
= ~ ~,~ , .~eot  .s,e a ~, . ,  .~e~e, ~ ,a a mem~r :! :~!!i!i :, !;:...... :i~ rather "nique°rderthe°therday" °f the Particular C°mndttee or ! ;:i:! ;il ili:i I;I;I i ! :.:•:}:.i!1~)~:; ~~!  :!:[:it:/~i 
t We deeidedtbattheHouseofcom- not, may attend and take part :.:i 
~, mona should not sit on Thurs. in the debate although he may ~:~!~i~:/!i 
day. November ~Sth in order that not vote so the redaction in the ::i'~i:::;~i!':~ 
the entire day could be set aside size would not in any way Ira- 
i for Committee meetings. ~,:~: . . . . . . . . . . .  ,::i:.. ~ i~ii::.i~ pede anyone from having Ida :/~:!~,,:::., . -.,,i:ii!!~!/:-,~: ..... ::,~:::: ===================== ::i::•': :::. i i : ! i : i  , Thursday, November ~8th saw say. :i::::i:;ii/:.ii::.:  ::i : ;::~:::. :: :. ~. :.'i:i!ii:iii:: :':: ::!i:.i!ili::iiiiii~:/:~i~i::~i: 
' no less than twelve Committees Thirdly. Committees should 
scheduled for meetings with a by they can lnflueneegovernment .:,:.~.~: 
total ~of sixteen meetings, This hav~ so.m.emecbardzaflonwher~ . . . .  ....................... " : ........................... , . . 
" difference comes from the fact they can influence government ::::?::::::::::::::::: 
~i that some Committees had more poUey. As it Is now Commltteea 
than one meeting that day. are-largely educational for they 
All of this is fine so far as only provide a less formal way , 
'~: it goes. It means that Members of getting at certain information 
can study various matters with that is provided in the House it- " 
;i greater informality than Is the self. Perhaps rids couldbepartly 
case in the House. But, thereare effected by the greater use of 
certain drawbacks that should research staffs who could assist 
thia be recognizedintense sortandofdealtcommitteeWlth f mentin preparingpolicy ritiqUeSso the Committee°f gov rn- . ,  ~.: :::;ii!ii:::i 
operation is to be expanded, could make appropriate recom- ......................... ~" ':i:: 
First, the Committees should mendations. 
have attached to them some re- Fourthly, the practice where- 
search staff and facilities so that .............. 
the examination can be based by only Liberals are chosen as .... i ! i 
upon some reasoned knowledge Chairmen of Committees hould .. ~::: 
of the particular subject, be discontinued. If Committees :::/:i ~:: :: ....................................... " ......... 
Secondly, Committees should are to be freed from political :: i .ii::: : ii 
control by the government he ~: i~i!~:i/i : : 
have the authority to initiate stud- election of the Chairman should ~:::~:i~i i~i~:/,~i~i~i~:~i~:~i~:~i~i:i~i~:~il ies and examinations of particul- 
be based upon something other ii:iiiiii:i i! 
ar subject and, to initiate leg- than purely partisan considera- • 
islation so that they can be rel- : .......... 
atively free to operate. Aa it is tions. .i::.i:'~ 
now Committees can only deal Without reforms such as those .:~:i 
!with those matters which the mentioned here the Committee ~ii~i//i  
• House refers to them and be- system of Parliament will oper- 'ii 
cause government has control or- ate somewhat in the same man- i ~: 
• er the business of the House it ner as it has in the past. It : 
means that Committees are also will provide government back- ! : :  
controlled by government, benchers with something to do. :.::i:ii 
Even though the size of Corn- It will keep them busy without ; . :  
i mittees has been somewhat re- in any way providing an arrqnge- i: 
• duced they are still too large meat whereby government policy 
and cumbersome, Their size can be influenced. 
LAFF - A -  DAY 
~ F m  ~ Iv - ,  1960.  World dak= ,emve~. 
'Td better get home---~rge is sending money 
when X haven't even asked for sap." 
VOTE 
• J IM  CARUSO 
YOUR SCHOOL BOARD 
TRUSTEE 
"GET THINGS DONE"  
= 
spee-dee  pr in ters  l td .  
• " ' ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~  I,. 
" ~ ~ / i  5 Mode ls  
To  Choose 
From 
I r 
Back in the good olcl days (when winters were much, much colder), you 
could hear hot brooms slapping on every slough and mill pond from here 
to the Maritimes. Today, the rinks have moved indoors. They cool their Old 
Style in. a fridge, not in a snowbank. But that Old Style flavour's still the 
same. . ,  brewed slow and easy, to hit that spot dead centre every time. 
S low brewed and natura l ly  aged 
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor'Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. 
HOW can we 
explain the sudden 
1: pulariky of 
Seagram's 5 Star? 
Pro-Christmas Special J 
 ii,: , 
" I ~ :i:i.: 
Olympia Typewriters ore especially distinguished 
by their modern styling and colors, precision 
construction and high quality are recommended 
by expoS. 
Three plans to suit any budget; 
10% off for all cash salon 
$10.00 a month rent with option to bull " 
No Down payment - easy terms 
d Spee-Dee Printers 
4554 I~zelle 
/ 
with the Seagram name on it. 
Phone 635-7181 • X~d~'~1~w~v*~w~w~w~¥o~W~y, ,__-. : _, __ :._-.~. ., 
wonder ,so many, .people ; 
switching to 5 Star-gen 
blended for easy taste. Now tl 
we've explained it, get the prc 
That's the real easy part. 
• .. ~f..:;.:;~..:......~.:;.~.:..'~::~.~.'.~.:.... 
, • :.: ~;~:~.~:.-:.;.'.:.:;~:..~  % '..:-~f.:.:. 
~ ~ : ' . : . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  : ~ ' ~ ~ f ~ g ~ . : ~ .  
' ~ / . .  : 
Whole  
FRYING 
CHICKEN 
iii • i :  " "  • ,b  , . . . . .  , . - -,' This Adverusement;iS not;publlsheH!or, dif~played bythe Llquor Control Board or by the Government ' of the province of British Columbia. 
. I  - -  , , [ .~ . . , .  : . .~ . , t '  . .  ":,' . . . . .  , , ,~  " , ' - ' 
. . - .  . , •  
PORK 
STEAKS 
! . 
ib, 
9-, 
Chiqu i ta  • 
BANANAS 
8 ibs. 
for 
Sl .00 
I 
: Cee  Grade  
• . . " - i  ' : ;. ",:~: , . i  .~ .. i~ 
" Mac in tosh  
APPLES 
7 $1.00 
. t ¸ 
VISIT OUR '~ i ' i i  ~L/: ~'' i ; • • 
CO-0P 
TOYLAND 
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i<!:i+++ t¢oversEst,mated Requirements'' 
' ~ . . . .  + for i3":: Ye ars 
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~.:~(+/ii+i~+++,~+~+++++:+~+++~C~;:,~++.+ ,,:-.:u-::+ '-'A. netomouatno l  exceeding $1,214,300 . 
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...... :+ ~: ~"' +"~ +Bui ld ings  ~.+' ++:;'+,:++~'+i'+'.;++:~+, • - 2,63E,~00 
+~:++~-:-FuinishingS • Equipment . . . . . . . .  -. . . . . .  3~3,300 
Plans & contingendu " 
. . . . . . . . .  " " '  . . . . .  .290,200 ?.. ~/ . . . ' .~  ~; 
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ve increased as expected, and some sc~oolsarealrea@, , " 
full. " " • " " " '+ :+:'+:'+'-+ 
BURSTING AT THE SEAMS AGAIN--WHY? Well, some 
rapid growth areas f i l l  the clauroom~ as quleldy as they 
are budlt; other sehook have not been enlarged for'several " " 
years, ~ut either they are filled to ea~dty NOW, or w~ 
be by target._dstes. 
YOUR SCH.0OL PLANHING COMMITTEE has been accurately ~oreeuflng eu~01meuhl 
• +,G . -. -'+~). ' " / -  + +0:+]: >7+.+~+~::i .++.-;~+,++ ,~ .... ~ ?~>SSy~',~i" 
~:;; - . ,  ..~ .~...": .-. 
intered over : 2 yuan, Dehe,uroc ,  re 'payoMe w11h ........ 0 ••' "'+++~iiTi 
~or years - -  ensurin~ that the chi ldren are accommodated ~ODT SHI I~G - -  
~ ~u~h elaM~ooms but never too many. Now, once ~a in ,  your Commlt t~ 
.m..e:~,~ou~ essentlsl  nee~.f..or' ~e .imp. ~to : Ju to .~, . :  and  the.S~hool  ,]Bom~ 
m convinced that we ~g3ST ST~W:  to ~~~~e~:~e~tem1~ar .  i: . 
ea~ uu.:eosls +where so ~ents :~ the do ,a t  . I s ' ra~ed- .by /~e Prov~ee o f  +.Bdlhh 
~olu~bta);  the ~ of  Eduestlon and.the.L leutep~nt~,ovemor ~- Cmmdl  - -  
IL~VE ~ ~ A~PROV~ the Bo'ard'j own p lann l~ es t l~at~. .  
=i -'+ -,~',.,:,.. {. + . . . .  . . , -  . , ,  . - 
~" • .  i;;i 
, ,  r" 
.... :,,. ;., ?-¢ 
• ' ~ ' i '~  
• : ~+ ++.~-+ 
b . ,~. ,.,.'.~ 
. .+  . 
/+.+ + L+: , , : . ;  ~ 
. . . ,., 
expenditures. Where the local share of capital debt  e'x iud i  4~ mills iand ours 
DOES), 4he +.Province pays 90% of the excess, and WE PAY ONLY 10%. , ; 
Our CAPITAL repayment portion of the Annual Budget was 4.7 mills in 1956~; ~ ~, ' ~" . ~" ,>.: 
In 19+8 It woc  4 .@ mllls, ~ ++ s l im f l~ ion  In b ~ n .  0~ ~!_~ .---:-~L+'+- il 
p~ramm.  In ~o I  period .hove on ly . ln+r~ lhe MILl. RA~ b+ I /~  mlll. 
. ,'... 
: . . . .  + +~i~+i~ . . . . . .  : + ~':The robe  In nsmund va l~ keep~ pore  w l lh  Immmsed de l~n~m reqdm. j+. . : . .  . ';'"'..'~+: 
'" . "/~!"~!~+~,+~:;:,; ~.~+: +,  +.  i:,: .+',+; . .  ' /~+ ,mont, ,  and to me loxpayar  A S~4OOL RENnNDUM DOES NOT NECES~JLY  ':'+ " 
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Dr  ++. "'R o'V(. ~ i,':i,l;e~~; i:,! ~/' 
Cha i rman,  
Board  'o f  Schoo l  
Schoo l  D is  Cr i c l :  
Box. ;159b'~; : 
'TERRACE.,.. B.C.+ i . 
Dear  Dr  .+~ Lee:  
~[  ! . .  
You wi l l  be' p leased  Co l earn  that :  ~he:ZxecUClv&~<¢o,n~li i' ,+  
has  nay .approved Your.  req~es~. .~o sub~i~ YourReferendum No,  I ~o 
~he~texpayer~ o£  .your Dts~r le t .  - 
~ i le  i~  i s  not  pose lb le  fo r  me ~o g ive  you  def ln i~ Ive  
assurances ,a~ ~h iS .LC lme,  1 :shou ld  l l ke  you  Co knov  ~heC- - 'an~i¢ i - . : . -  
pat lng  ch~ success"  0 f  your 'e '££0r~s  - -  we  w i l l  endeavour  to .aUow ~ : : "  + 
Pro jec ts  inc luded in  ~he Re£erendu= ~o proceed as  qu lck ly ,as  
c i rcumstances  a l lo~.  ' : ~ - . " 
• . .....,...<.,~.. Yours  very  t ru ly ,  : . . .  
~ :':.!j/+, ,~'~'./,-:~,,:-+.~.'~~'~ ..; :: ,, ~, : ' .  • . .  ? : . . ,~ .~ 
• /,." . 
:,:,; i:L'.' B ro ther~,  ' ; . . 
r "~ :m ;MtnLS  " tO~ ; O f - '~-ducat ioa  ' :;,: : ' 
;~E'. '.'~ , ";-'...-> " ~ ..... ',+":.<.~ +:~.{, i~ :',;' .:.-~ 
'~gso 
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~ '  2280 
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1961 1962 1965 1964 1965 
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.............. ' "+" .... +~ ,'2, :"+ . . . .  : " > : '~';'i'~{:'L'i ' ' ;t "~<" :':" +~' 
Worth a,,, L.ttl e Tro u bletO "lvo,L "d the Mis ; 
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New Guinea cannthals-consider thepalm c~ the honda servxceoe~t.ninKltit~, t at11:01 change. All Calls ~. loeal arid 
great delicacy. + . " . P.M. Saturday,. November 80. lo~ .distance .-- Were, placed 
Authorit~ for that is Brother Geoffrey whose distinctive On the .same evening, a brand through operators, at: a, Central 
~ ~  ~ _  ( . Franc|scan robes were seen in Terrace streets last w e e k . H e , s  been a mis ionary th re operattonnew primary toll eentrewentinto Swt(chb0ard~.. + ..~ + - i a t  Terrace to brl~] ' " ' '  : ~ At=--' 4 . . . .  r t ~ 
since 1959; now heads the An- improvements in long distance With the  conversion.,to ~al 
glican Franetseanprovincewhich service for Terrace, Kitimat, and service, Kitimat eimtomers will 
covers Australia, New Guinea, surrounding areas, be able to dial local ~.alls dir- 
] the Solomons and Tonga. Stan Patterson, B.C. Tele. ectiy. By next April, they,also 
• rise is dyin~ odt. But, according ger, said the two projects re- calls directly..  / ; .: ~ ~ 
present an investment of nearly In themeanttme, theywfllplace 
to Brother Geoffrey, even the W million in new facilities, long-**distance alls 'by dialh~ 
converted get the urge now a~d In Kitlmat itself,, some $750,= -~Perator/' ~ : L~ : " ~ : ~ ~" "J ' 
]B  tl Bailey By Mort w Ik +'~ " OOOhosbeen'investedduringthe "Mr,* Patterson said acon~ ' 'q remember once thatatleast last 18 montha~euiargethetele- ee e ® a er  members of the eol~re~z- some phone building, install an aurora- prehensive test of the new aut. 
tion were eyeing the bishop when atic switching system; construct omatie swttehingsystem curre~nt. 
- he got up to preach," Brother related istribution faciilties and ly is under way to assure that 
Geoffrey recalled with a smile, provide customers with dialtele- customer swltcld~ and ala~-m 
Brother Geoffrey was here in phones. + , equipment is working at the ldRh 
Terrace at the invitation of Rev. The dial System will serve standards required before* the 
A.P. Horsfleld and St. Matthew's about 3,700 telephones at  the new facilities are placed into- 
parish. He met with local An- time of the converslon.and has service. ' * ~ .. 
glicans to study a project for been built to provide for ex- At the same time, an-ar~e. 
Christian renewal in the area. pansion to' meet forseeable fut- ments have been made for lm. 
He will later leave for England " BROTHER GEOFFREY ure telephone requirements mediate checks' of poll~e,"flre~ 
for a three-month visit before great attraction,"hcsai~i. "Many there, medical ai~! other eafe~ agency. 
returni~ to New Guinea. people see this as a part of Kiflmat eustomers have had a numbers at the. time of the cut. 
. ~ The New Guinea mission is ChristlanWitness." manual telephoneservicethrough over. " : 
close to the equator and the wea- .- . 
II ther is hot and steamy. 
A,glican Franciseans have ~ ~ * 
built two churches there, a hos- ~ ~ ~ " - - - ' ~  ~ 
tel, primary school and an em- THE 
' . J ployment agency forthePap- + . FAMIL   
* • ' ' ' i to train native evangelists. 
HI and Lois ® By Mort Walker & Dik ,Browne BrotherGcoffreydecidedtobe- come a Franciscan while study- 
- - -  ing for the Ar~liean ministry at ~ . . .  ~ ~'~ 
. . . . . . .  ~ ' ' ' ' " Cambridge University. He said 
1 ~ .  his community was started in . . . .  . . . . .  
1921, now has some 150 mem- 
bers in three areas of the world. 
In New Guinea, the friars try to ' ~ 
live the same life as the na- ~., 
fives, 
"We are trying to live the no- J  . . . .  
'~:~letely. ~i i  t : : :  ! ! !~!  ! ~alY t !~u ! ' ! l~! i  !h!~" Y~n!r ~ Ga~:y  t : : ; :u=: : :  
He reported that native PaP-I " , . "~ 
uans, Solomon Islanders, and[ . i ~ ~ ~ , l lAY  i S i l l y  I ' 
Tonganese had joined his relig-I ~ n i l  []  I I I k /~ i 'A=l f l fA l  I 
ious community. • ~ ' 
The frlars m0delthemselvesJ - - IU  t l t i :  I .owme I 
r  rchie . I on the thirteenth eenturyItallan/ i V I V V I I  I rumevuae .! By Bob Montana  salnt'Fr~nels°*Asslssi'+wboL . . . . .  ' . . . .  , ~ , r l . ,~) , l l l l~ ,  followed a life of complete pov-~ t~l l  ~.asn bales/ I . [ 
I f .Z  ~ ~O~ 1 I~  ~ Broiher Geoffre~ said he te l t , ]  Im I im, ,R IVA O i~ i IV I I [A i  
the Franciscan way of life wash 
still relevant. "Francis has all 4611 Imelk . ,  Phene635-5004 
! I  
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Gift Wrap d B ~ 
~ ~ i ; ~ L U ~  "--~ "'+""+--J'-+ , ~)~I  ~.~AI.L~u++-J ,=~,+,+m~ , , Reg. $1.49 . - -+ .~ Chriltmos + * 
~ "  [ - - -M ' - '~  ~ '~, :z r '~-~ I ~ He I~.AYS l~le / ~oome~ ~om /--=~1 ~ ~ ' ' . 5 roll pack aa  ¢ 
• ,~+-  m+m~ so~.: OO b .  re.s ,  S.l. OO 
~ • . .  . . . . .  
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Snowthr .ower  Te lev is ion  
• Reg. $189.95 
Reg.  $164.95  $ 1 h 0  hh  SlAG 
Solo: U V l e V V  Solo,, u v i o m e  
~ W P ,  i,I.,~,,OOVA'S NO ~AIN / ~. I I _OF  C~.IRgE 1: WOULDN'T - '" 
U ~  THE NEIC.-+IBOK~ GOT UP A r ~ ~i I I / WaNrr-Z[NV dP Lm4Ar- z~ve 
Ribbed 
Tumblers  
9 oz. 
b,. ,s, 9 q) 7¢  
Sa;. ~T for L I  
See our wonderful world of toys 
now on display in our store. Toys 
for+ the ygun9 and  th • young at 
hoarL ' . . . . . .  ~., 
L+ ~:'+, • ' .~,' + ¢ : 
- - "  .Hand i .M ixer  
i I i 
:+ : "  . 
• ~: i  
~daesO~; ~cam~r 4, lOOS ' i. ~ . 
' • . r  • , , . . " . . 
• ++ 
• . .. , - • .  . , 
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I FOUND IT EASILY . . .  
In The Terrace Herald 
: . - . :  
S lNESS + BU • / . • 
Would you 
O 
-0  
m 
band?- 
By I ~ ~ ENGLISH. 
Did you ever hear of" a 
Psaltery Band? We bare one 
in Terrace and it maybe the 
only one of it 's kind i n  Can- 
i u - - -  I " - " -  " . . . . .  " ' - - J  " ' "  _ . ' -  . 
1:00 Friendly Giant 
1:15 Chez Helene 
1:30 Mr. Dressup 
2:00 Bonnie Prndden 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 Take Tldrty 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 The Weaker Sex 
4:30 .Top Transworld Team 
5:00 Piek of the Week :. 
1:00 Friendly Giant 
1:15 Chez Helene 
1:30 Mr. Dressup 
2:00 Bonnie Prudden 
2:30 'Schools Telecast 
3:00 Take 
3:30 The Edge of Night 
4:00 The Weaker Sex 
4:30 Toby 
5:00+ Pick of the Week 
11:30 Championship Series Van- 
ier Cup Game . 
4:30 Audubon 
5:00 NHL Hockey 
3:30 Showcase '69 
11:00 Night Edition •. 
11:15 Late Show + 
eYrOWN DIESEL  SAKES LTD;  
authorized ealer for 
DETROIT  DIESEL (G.M.) ENGINES 
" Ter race .  Kitlmat. Hazelton Area ~___:-e~ +++.~.;~:~+ 
4439 Greig Ave. Terrace, B.C. + . Phons ~1"[10  ~+'~ 
- -  ' g lae la l  
The Psa l te~ is a stringed 
instrument dating back to bib- ~ 
Heal times. It wad' introduced 
in Terrace. by, Robert Spears 
who rebe@ .#~bul ld  
the instrments. .~; :',-~:~ 
1:00 Friendly Giant 
1:15 Chez Helene 
1:30 Mr.  Dressup 
2:00 Bonnie Prudden 
2:30 Schools Broadcast 
3:00 Take T I~ 
3:3 ) Edge of Night 
4:0 ) The Weaker  Se~ 
4:30 A Place of Your Own 
5:00 Pick of the Week 
5:30 Bugs Bunny 
6:00 Open House I 
6:30 News, Weather & Sports 
7:00 Ir0n Horse ' 
8:00 Festival - - I  : '~  Budd" 
~; , ~opera .... ,'::'+ +, p. r;I,~ 
,1 L:G I +141glR+F_,~Ito,+: ++:;+- +. ~. 
+1 L:lt; Late Show • :Y ~ 
5:30 C0rsatrs 
6~00 Open House 
6.30 News, Weather & Sports 
7:00 Donna Reed 
7:30, Bewitched 
8;00 Telescopq~ V~, " 
_ P,30 Name o~ame 
10:00 The PBI *~+;'' -.. 
5:30 Where It's At .-.:~+ :•:;~/++:+~/*/:+ :-+• !+i~,; '+ ~+:: 
6:00 0pen House 
6:30 News. Weather & Sports .~ ii'i~ ~ 
7:00 Gunsmake 
8:00, GetSmart " ~*~-~+~ ~ ~"~ "*+':'/+~+'~,~'~ " 
~+ .... ~ ,  ,,+:++ + ..... | ..... 
10:00 Dean Martin :'.+'++* ,, ?*+, ......... +++ ,++ ~ +-+ +: ...... + + : +.+~-:~,:: ... -:. ~!.  =~.:.+.~.:  =:+.+/.+ ~.+,- ::,++,./..+ 
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Use Terrace ca .+P.  • Introduce°Ut the instrumentS+era to  th and-t°'i'Ter- + • . *" +. ' • , 
I I  I 
Electrical Con~ocf lnl l  race area;. - . ' " " + . " ' ~ I  
Hera ld  Commercial and Relldenflo. Spears!said he firs+ dls- . +[ : .  + Wlrino ' + • ' " nO' "1  ~ : n : " + ` - " ' P "n 1 -- n ' + ' " , n * O " " r ' 1 . L+ :~ d n + + q' + ` " . mr "+'+ " " :+~+'+/+: ' :+:+'~r~+:~;:~*: :+ Classified., covered the instrument anger- : • . : .6+S-$37~ . many Severalyesrsago while " 
Box 1463 . : ,  Terrxe, B.C. he was there studying piano 
Rockgas Propane THORNHILL  TEXTILE ' qwas  +intPiguedliyme un, .~..i to.e of thoinom..c=.. / ~ I + ,  yo.'ll .--"o ~oo w~on yo. di...o, ~ow lira. it +;1, co , t~p +i (-~:i +++ill 
+ eeFaT'rems . he said: :i " " / i +' • your fami ly  worm omJ ©omfortoble this winter. Come in  todoy:ond::?.!/:+: 'i!/,ii!!~i!| 
Con  or Construcllon Ltd. t~nufactur ing  & Repairs Then eurlier* l~is year,  ] | price our Weother i tr lpplng and window pladic  and we know +~you'li~i+, : . -~ ' ! ,~/ ' |  
Alterations & RepalmForReasonableestimatesiP~t+ call . " REsidential,+' Commere'ial Per all your Propan  needSand If+ If Cdn "Car Seats+ ASPeelaltY"Be, - -  W  i • penter, aho+ the insti'unlent . fdag them.and hey eclded., to:.,try Ixlfld-. | i l  ' ' "  G O R D O N  ' "&  A H D E R S 0  N '! i :i+i!i'!!:i:iiii 'i:  ::! '  
FRED SCHWAIGER -+. Industrial ' . Can DI1'1tl • + 'q~e are = still doing a lot 
• Phone 6,.533#. : 'e l l  Appllancs S411el and Service " "C :  P .  DUNPH~ e' . : " of e+er[menlal"work with 
them to flndthebestwoods and I " . • " • 460  
:Ph. 635-2920. Lokelse Ave. ' P.O: Box 413. Ph. 6,15-52319 . the hest size 4:0 produce the 6 Lozelle Phone 63S-6576 :~+ i i : J  
- - "1  " , best sound," 
/ i +++do+romE 
,trig the instruments in three 
Funeral Home II I I I LG .~IU I  I I  sizes right now, a two foot 
Ph. 635-2444.  P.O. Box 430 
TERRACE,  B.C. 
• .A l so  serving K i t imat  O '  
GET "SET" 
WITH A FLATI'ERING 
NEW HAIRSTYLE 
from 
8~U~Y [ SALON 
Phone &15-2432 
(Opl~site Lakelse.He~ 
Herald 
C/ms/tied 
Al ' s  Laundry  
AND 
• Dry  C lean ing  
Free  P ick.up and De l ivery  
TERRACE,'B.C. +. 
Phone (535'2838. 
- . + 
ARNOLD F. BEST 
Xomr Pdendly mine 
a~ent for 
• The Best in Petroleum 
)Products 
• ~a~e Best In  lhmtlmql 
• The Best in 8erviee 
• The Best in ]Prieen 
Always LOOk tO "BESSL" 
for. Imperial 
Phone 635-6366 
............................... " ' J "McEIhonnoy Su+oy in l  
rds s Limi ilJJ "+ Richa ' Cleaner ted Engineering Llmllel" 
• *' • . . . . .  9~eltllee BI~Ioh .~ Mzlm|~r 
"Fast High Quality Service + Our Specialty" Ires C. lVluDonmld B.OJSJS, 
C, OIN-O-MATIC and COIN CLEAN Laundrle~ 
o. Profess!anal Dry.CJeon~ng and Pressing O- " 
• Quality Bullc Cleaning O . 
. , • Batchelor LaUndry Service ,o 
• ' (sl~irts beaut i fu l lYd~o l )  
. .+  
m 
DA R e Y !+S ~++, EQ+ '• : * ••U n e Me 
. . . .  ,++ ilm•,+i i. + R I IEN 'TALS  & S!A:L  E S:*? " 
• ,  Skate sua~ \ ,  s~+.n+.++m/  " 
• Compm, ' ,  ".']'+'*., O'~mer~nM ','] ' 
• l~ Int  8Pmyem / ~] • WaleS.: ~P i  ' i'•i 
• + • • :;+~:.:*~i, +: • + ,ram. ~ zqaipmm, 
+~ ' +:. • ,+ u+ e J~mmt.MiS~ 
'q': :''5 + ~+ +`+I ., Iqkoone+635.~S11S,+" 
• Lade i le  Shoppln l r  Cen lm 
Boz  1095.  Phone  ~+911~1 
(eta) '  
Snow removal, rmcov l t .  
I ns ,  Bulldozlng~L General  
Work, ' " 
+ ehon i  6SS-S]24  " 
:• : for  ~ ~+ emmi . r ,  
I/YlPo.  / +++ I ~ ~ , , !  J II~ I I  
Call  
". ~ '** ". ,+ ,Tel 
.... :: : i+tmde + 
,~' ~ ,.Print+ 
• . .•  
soprano, a three foot alto and 
a four feet tenor. 
'~e  are also considering 
making a Six foot bass instru- 
ment." he said.: 
' The,Psaltery has 26 or 27 
strings, depending on the size 
of the Instrument and is play. 
ed either by plucking or with' 
a bow similar to a violin. 
The instruments are con- 
structed from a combimtion 
' of spruce~ ash, mahogany, teak 
and maple woods. 
+'As fa r  as I lmow, the in- 
struments we aremaking are 
the only ones of rids ldnd avail. 
" S S ~ble in Canada, pears aid. 
Spears said music lsn*t 
available for the'instrument 
so he has also • been adapting 
music to be used. with it. He 
has designed a, color code 
Which he uses on bo~ the in-" 
strument and the writtenmus. 
ic to simplify ~the t~¢ ld~ 
process., ~ : • 
'. The PsalteryBand, coml~s. 
ed of 17 youngsters, who are  
instructed bY Sp~ars~ ,plan to 
Show, off their +new instruments 
and skiU at p l~ngthem at a' 
concert at Skeer~view hospit. :
at .  sometime ln',oDecember, 
12:45 Sacred Heart 
1:00 Nations Business 
1:15 Gardener 
1:30 Great War 
2:00 Sunday Matinee 
4:30 Country Calendar 
5:00 Man Alive 
5:30 Hymn Sing 
6:00 'Walt Disney 
1:00 Friendly Giant 
1:15 Chez Halene 
1:30 Mr. Dressup 
2:00 BonniePrndden 
2:30 ScboolsBroadeast . 
3:00 TakelTidrl~. 
3:30 Edge of N ight  
4:00 The Weaker Sex . . . .  
4:30 D'~ervll l6'.  .:. 
7:00 Tommy Hunter 5:00 Pick of the Week 
7:30 Green Acres 5:30 Where It's A t  
8:00 Ed Sullivan 6~00 TOday . . . .  : J. 
9:00 Canadian Physical F i t .  6.30 News, Weather & Sports 
ness Test " . 7:00 .~r i  . ~ .. + 
8:00 Show of the Week ' • 10:00 The Way It Is 
11:00 Weekend Review "9:00 Front Pa~d Clmllenge 
11:I~ Naked City ~:30 "Bardot" Speehd +. " ! 
,9:P0 Carol BurneK Show 
"10;30,Peyton Place ' " " 
. 11:00 N~t  Edition 
" 11:15 Late Show • 
• . . [ - . . . . .  
' ' '/ ii . . . . .  
eni + + Lt L d l ,~m . , . .  
+ . ,+ ' .  . , 
f " . J ' :  , , 
• + /+++•~; ++i+: :ii+ ' :;: 
" -,*, + ++ , , ! :  :+ ,,~,..~'+~.', +, ? . .  + 
. :!++ , . '+ . : , , . : :  . :+~. . . ' , , , . .  
: .+ '. +", +' :~::: ,+ i'. *~.` : +.-" ~ , -. ]:;i"~ +, -. 
li00 Friendly Giant 
1:15 Chez Helene. 
1:30 1~. Dressup 
2:00 Bonnie P~ndden 
2:30 Schools Bz~adeast 
3:00 Take.Thirty.~. " . . . .  
3:30 The Edge of Night 
• 4:00 The Weakedr Sex • 
4:30 Swing Around + 
• 5:00 •.Pick of the Week 
5:30 Abbot i& C0ste]10" 
6:00 Today 
6:30 News, Weather & Sport 
7:00 Father Knows'Best*,'. '~. :: 
7:3.0 RatPatrol • i +`  ~ :* "~ .': : 
3:00 RedSkelton'? ' ~ ~,  !: 
9:00 Quent inDu~ens  !/:; i.! ~ 
11:00 Night Edition 
.11+:15 ] -~te  S~w ...... 
• r . .  
*• /i i ' 
-. + :y~ ~ :. 
.. .'++~.:'ii,+~" -.~.::~, .+:,:: ;+. '~ ,~,;',!/ 
FRiI:}AY$? 
Ladies or service clubs o r  
any organization we.  hn~ 
~.'|pa©e to bookyour teamibr  ~ii'~ 
a~moon ~ing ,  ~r / i~+ ~'.1 
f0mmmmm plec,m conic+, : 
* f ' '~  i 
:BARNEY'S : 
L 
l:0O Friendly Giant 
1:15 Chez Hel~me: 
1:30 Mr.  Dressup 
2:00 Bonnie Prudden 
2:30 SchOols Brdadeast 
3:00 .Take ~d~+'.,, ~ . 
• 3:30 Edge of Night :-.~ 
. 4:00 The WeakerSex 
4:30 A Place of Your Own 
5:00 Bugs Bunny . . . .  " " 
6:00 Today . . .  , "L . . 
6:30 News; Weather & Sports :  
7:00 Iron Horse +- . . . .  
R;OO M t m n | n h - V m ~ k l h l a  "+/  !' i ' -  
. _  . . .  
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D •D 
Bingo Cards 
for TV Bingo 
can be picked 
up .at your 
Super-Vaiu 
Store 
Grand Draw Prize 
is T.V. Set 
" . i , ¸ ' •  / ; "••  ' ~ . ' :  • i , .  ~ .  
Gov't  Inspecte : ~' , 
SLICED i SIDE BACON r 
. - '  . . L • 
• .'.:. 
Gov't Inspected  PA' RER, 
PORK SIDE S IBS ::: 
I 
TURNIPS : :  ..... :; : ::: i., '{: '  : 
• " , ° "  • 
. ." : ..,'; . . . "  : . .  -:,': . . . - ,. . 
"" " . ".: . . : ' .  " ' . ' -  * : '  , ;  , :" i. ' -"' .- .,~ 
ORANGIES . . . . . .  
] 
L! , : ' '~  ¸ -- . " 
. : • 
. . . . .  
TULIP 
Canned Bacon 
. ..Thursday, Friday,. and Saturday 
C 
• • : 
H 
VALU 
BUY BETTER SAVE MORE! : i i  .,m== ' : : ": :i:":: . ' ,  . . . .  , . . .  . . ; , . • , - . . . . .  
U PE -VAL  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
16 OZ. 
" WHITE ROCK: " . . . .  ~ ..... • .-j .. 
0ft Drinks '~~ , :  ~ tb S :and~ 
Mixers i ~ 4,o,89' 
e 
I 
C: 
89' 
